
WEATHER REPORT
Bay Region: Occasional rain to
night and Thursday, Little tem
perature change. Gentle vari
able winds, becoming southerly 
8-15 mph tonight. Low tonight 
45-50.
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All Fund-Seekers
Asked To Unite With 
Community Chest

Business, Labor Chiefs Back
'One For All, All For One' Plan
One combined fund drive in 1951 for all welfare and youth 

groups in Marin, was the goal set at the annual meeting of the 
Marin county community chest which met in executive session 
in Boy Scout hall, San Rafael, last night.

Immediate study of possibility of including all drives and 
campaigns in the Community Chest drive in 1951 was authorized 
by the executive committee of the Chest, which approved of 
the pattern being brought before the Chest’s budget and ad
missions committee.

The aim of consolidating all major fund-raising activities 
of the county’s welfare and youth ♦
groups not already a part of the qujc¿jy now to sell the people of

Novato Sewer Chief Files
$110,000 Slander Suit

Community Chest, such as Marin 
Visiting Nurses Association, Ameri
can Cancer Society of Marin, Guide 
Dogs for The Blind, March of Dimes, 
Amerclan Heart Association, would 
mean that residents of Marin would 
be asked to give only one contri
bution annually. This systenj, it was 
pointed out, would replace the pres
ent repetitive money-raising cam
paigns.

Harry Albert, president of Albert’s 
Inc., and a San Rafael councilman, 
as well as a committee member of 
the chest, strongly endorsed cen
tralization of agencies and drives. 
Speaking from the merchants’ point 
of view, Albert said he wanted all 
the agencies in the chest, “even the 
Red Cross”, and said he believed 
many of the agencies not in the 
chest want to be in it. He said he 
was Influenced by the fact that 
merchants “are always being solici
ted for some group”.

ORGANIZED LABOR

Agarin the meaning of the Com
munity Chest for the welfare of all 
oí us. This is a year of decision not 
only for the chest but in a very 
real sense for all Americans.

“NEW IMPETUS”
“The red feather symbol of our 

work will be spread county-wide in 
the next few months so that every 
agency which benefits from the 
chest will be known to every man, 
woman and child. A new impetus 
will be given to the 1951 campaign 
which will go into high gear and 
travel at that speed all year ’round”.

Sidney Braverman, of San Rafael, 
a San Anselmo business man, who I gula League of Communities to un- 
was reelected as a member of the dertake a study of a Tiburón metro- 
executive committee, called for a politan incorporated area, 
“projection of the work of the In- The ^  va,  proposed as part 
dividual agencies who are members of a te t of projects the Chamber 
of the chest since as he said, 1 the i wiu on jpjj year> decided upon 
Community Chest Is the dollar sym- ,  ^ a rd  o( directors meeting Mon- 
bol for the human welfare that t day night. It would include repre
stems from the agencies, but the | s e n ta d ,  of Tiburón, Belveron 
Chest would mean nothing without, Gardens, Strawberry, Hllarita, Para

ANOTHER OPEN WELL — Mrs. Myra L. Meyers, of 6 Roosevelt 
avenue, Santa Venetia, inspects an abandoned well near her home 
with the hope that it will soon be filled in. Mothers in Santa 
Venetia are protesting against this well and another in the area 
being left uncovered and unattended. After the Kathy Fiscus tragedy 
in San Marino, many unused wells throughout the county were 
filled in, but apparently these two were overlooked.

(Independent-Joiirnal Photo)

Bridge Directors 
Sidestep Question 
Of State's Loan

Tiburón Businessmen 
Agree To Sponsor 
Incorporation Study

Tiburón Chamber of Commerce 
plans to sponsor a Tiburón Penin-

Speaking for organized labor I the work of the individual agencies^ dise Cove and other ^  from 
groups in the county, Omar E. Me- which give aid and comfort through- xiburon out to Highway 101. It 
Nally of San Rafael, business agent j  out the county. wag suggested that the League, as
of the AFL International associa— Braverman emphasized the need j  p g r t  of its study of incorporation, 
tioo of Machinists, No. 238, seconded j  for an intensive and specialized ais0 gtudy extended fire, school’ 
Albert’s endorsement, and speaking “education and public informa- sanitation and recreation districts 
from the floor declared that trade tlon progrra" centajjly planned and projects'to be accomplished with- 
union groups would “welcome a uni- j directed, with the full oooiferation of . «n davs include*
fled plan whereby the Community! the officers, directors and members 
Chest would serve as a real com- of each of the agencies In the chest. 1—Development of a parking lot
munity fund-raising body acting cn Approval of his program was given with cooperation of the First Na-
behalf uf^Mf immty-wide welfare [by the board. rfídnáTfiank.
and youth agencies.”

Golden Gate Bridge legislation 
committee yesterday sidestepped the 
proposal to surrender the district’s 
f  ht to borrow $5,000,000 from the 
state to build a new Marin approach 
road

Instead, committee members wil 
recommend that the bridge board 
appoint a committee of two to meet 
with ̂ Charles Purcell, chairman of 
the state highway commission, in 
order to determine what the high 
way commission is willing to do on 
improvement of the Marin ap
proach. \

The motion was made by Napa 
Director Peter Gasser who said he 
didn’t think the district should re
linquish the right to borrow the

and Musso’s to serve as a parking $5,000,000 without an assurance that 
lot and clear Main street of autos. tbe highway commission would “do

3—Completion of residential light I «nmotMno- 
additions.

4—Installation l i m i tof speed
signs.

5—Chamber assistance in com
pleting the new fire house addition 

0—Ask Northwestern Pacific to 
clean up the old baseball field and 
fill their property east of the Tib-

H&ht | something in return.
Earlier, Marin Director ¿eland 

Murphy had appeared before the 
committee as a guest to urge the 
committee to recommend return of 
the loan

BAGSHAW OPINION
Committee members also heard

uron Highway and plant shrubs and this action recommended in a let- 
trees. ter from T. Fred Bagshaw, chair-

7—Initiation of a civilian defense man of the Marin board of super-, 
program. * visors. Bagshaw wrote that Purcell

Projects to be accomplished with- had repeatedly stated that the high- 
in six months Include: , way commission would not make

1—Requesting the county to bulk- j any repairs or improvements on the

McNally was elected one of the
« V  “  their reelected director, who attend
C * *  *t_ to»t - “2 5 Í I  J ?  I all chest meetings and can hold any

AGENCY REPRESENTATIVES I 2—Rocking of the Kashaw Ease 
The agencies of the chest and ment between the Angel Isle Cafe

replaces Roy A. Brown, of San Ra- offices except on the budget and Blood Bank Holds 
Third Session Today

replaces Brown 
committee.

on The San Rafael blood bank, hold
ing its third session today, and

elected last night—Mrs.
Lamb of Corte Madera, an insur
ance representative; Eugene E. D. 
Crawford of Mill Valley, an archi
tect, and chairman of the Mill Val-

fael, publisher of the Independent-1 .  ,, . .
Jhmn.l who resigned ^ e ^ l t i o n .  " y T a m p  Kre g i r t

i t r  of “ . r ^ f a e f b ^ h  ol £ £  M *  ! f dí J "  !Mr?- Samuel Archibald; Catholico* America, el uirBctor ox trie Cncstf J ¿ n ...a l . Youth organization, Harry- Butter-
worth; Catholic Social Service, Ed-

T. raa ,. J ward Ravlzza; Family Service .Three other new directors were A pfltriric nvrno* r nv now .established as a once-a-month
lected Ust night—Mrs. L o u i s e  blood procurement center, has re-

Todaro: St. Vincent’s School for “ lved matiriaI assistance from the
Boys, Conrad Johnson; Y.M.C.A., | American Legion and the College
Dr. Alfred J. Schwarz. of Marin, according to Mrs. Robert

u* ni.nninp rnmmkdftn- anH At i These directors, together with th e !Hll0tt* Red Cross blood procure-ley planning commission, and, Ar- . . . th ftffencw  thev _.nrp- ment chairman.
thur D. Church, of San Rafael, I t . ™ agencies they repre- . . .
n/vrfhKflv mart a apr nf PoHIIa 4̂*a« ■ thC Ch6stf ^ ill gO ÍQtO A Dr* LOlllS L. RobUlSOIl Of th6 SSIl

. -j,. _ series of executive discussions within ! Rafael Legion post, has promised
and Electric Company. j  the next 1Q dayg ^  promu]gate thelr the use of the Legion hall for the

FIVE REELECTED ¡ individual programs for the 1951 monthly visit of the Irwin Mem-
Five directors reelected were Irv- campaign and help formulate the orial bloodmoblle, along with con

ing Chapman, executive of Albert’s i over-all program of the executive tributed light, heat and storage
Inc.; Dagnall; Fred Smith IV, of committee. Mrs. Austin Is a mem- space
Kent Woodlands, a San Francisco j ber of the chest executive commit- 
business man; K. K. Bechtel, Ross, tee as well as representative cf the 
of the Bechtel %International cor- [ Camp Fire girls. Others on the 
pora tlon of S.F.; and A. J. Bianchi, | executive committee are Thomas, as 
rancher of Pt. Reyes. Thirteen president; vice president Crawford; 
other directors’ terms don’t expire William P. Murray, president of the 
until the end of the year. j Bank . of San Rafael, treasurer;

Leonard Thomas, San Rafael at- Albert, Dagnall and Braverman. 
tomey, president of the chest who LIST NOT COMPLETE 
Was reelected for 1951, keynoted the The complete list of those who 
future of the chest when he de- will be called into discussions which 
clared: “We must and will organize | , (Continued on Page Two)

The College of Marin, through 
President Ward Austin, has donat
ed and transported 16 beds and 
mattresses, essential equipment for 
the blood program.

Mrs. Elliott stated that at next 
month’s blood bank, March 14, don
ors who gave at the first one in 
December, would be able to con
tribute again, since , the three 
months waiting period will be over 
at that time.

head the section of Paradise Drive 
where slides threaten near the old 
toll gate tower and appeal to the 
federal government for aid because 
the road IS used by personnel from 
the Naval Net Depot.

2—Completion of unfinished and 
unpaved streets In residential areas 
for acceptance and maintenance by 
the county.

3—Expansion of fire protection by 
installation of an additional fire 
house in Belveron Gardens area

4—Mail service through Tiburón
Long term projects, aside from

the League formation, include:
1—Possible incorporation of Tib

urón after exhaustive study.
2—A municipal yacht harbor in 

the Tiburón water-front area and/or 
Reedport area.

3—Eventual business development 
in the Tiburón state highway area

4—Continued support for the 
Southern Marin Recreation Center,

5—Encouragement of transient ac
commodation for tourists and yacht- 
men, such as “an artistic motel” or 
hotel.

Marin approach as long as the 
bridge directors had the right to 
borrow the money.

The committee also decided not

Jaques Charges 12 
Defamed His Name
Twelve Novato residents were named defendants in a $110,000 

slander suit filed yesterday in Marin superior court by Frank 
M. Jaques, former president of the Novato Sanitary District board.

The suit asks $10,000 for actual losses resulting from alleged 
slanderous statements made last February and $400,000 in puni
tive damages. :

Named as defendants are;
Robert K. Hunter, Meredith L. Wilson, Thomas Shea, Henry 

mend that the bridge board write Laiu rUp, Anibel Azevedo, Ann Pike, E. R. Vogel, Lewis List-

to make any recommendations at 
this timer on any legislative bills for 
acquisition or maintenance of the 
bridge district. They will recom-

to all the boards of supervisors m | ^  Carrie A . Lfctm an, Henry Braun, Bessie A. Braun, and 
the seven counties in the bridge p , rr.n|pv 1
district requesting their . attitude |

Lawrence A. Cowen, attorney for jaques, said the incident 
occurred on February 14, 1950, after a public hearing of the 
Novato sanitary board.

After the February meeting, held

and instrtictions to the bridge board 
on the bills.

APPROVES BILLS 
The committee will recommend 

approval of bills providing for the I to discuss the issuance of bonds for 
state to take over the Sausalito payment of special assessment in 
lateral for maintenance and the the district, Cowen said the group 
half mile from the end of the Mar- gathered in the meeting room and 
ina boulevard in San Francisco to loudly made the alleged slanderous 
the Richardson avenue approach to | statements, 
the bridge. j HONESTY, FIDELITY

Napa Senator Nathan Coombs’ The compláint states Jaques has 
bill to give the right to the bridge “conducted and demeaned himself 
district to borrow $12,000,000 for a with honesty and fidelity and at all 
new low level approach through times while occupying said position 
Sausalito was recommended for has enjoyed a good reputation.” 
favorable action. His reputation was injured, the

Before discussing Mils to give suit further states, to the extent of 
the state control over the bridge | $10,000. Details of the actual $10,000

Peace Reigns As 
Mrs. Booth Halts 
Council Argument

district, committee chairman W. 
Finlaw Gerry commented on 
Assemblyman Richard McCollis- 
ter’s recent claims that his form
er bills did not get out of 
mittee because of the influence 
of bridge directors.

“That’s not true ” said Geary, 
“we didn't raise a voice against 
those bills. McCoIlister never lift
ed his hand to get them out of 
committee after he gave lip ser
vice to the hills for the sake of 
political alms.”

Mason's Successor May 
B*‘ Named Tonight

Sausalito-Marin City sanitary 
board is expected to name a re
placement to fill the seat of Wil
liam Mason at a  meeting in Sau
salito City Hall tonight.

Mason’s seat was declared vacant 
following an election contest suit 
brought by Sausalito Councilman 
Sylvester McAtee on the grounds 
that Mason is a resident of San 
Rafael.

loss were not given in the complaint.
Jaques complaint states he was 

slandered when the defendants 
through evil motives and malice 

and ill-will toward this plaintiff 
willfully, wickedly, wrongfuly, ma
liciously and with Intent and design 
to injure, disgrace and defame this 
plaintiff and to bring him into pub
lic discredit” spoke certain words, 
claimed to be slanderous.

STATEMENT TOLD 
The statements said to have been 

made, are noted in thV complaint 
on file in the county clerk's office 
in the courthouse.

Jaques is an insurance and real 
estate broker. He was president of 
the district board from its organi
zation until last fall when three new 
bqard members were elected and 
the board was reorganized, he is 
still a board member.

From the establishment of the

Supervisors Finally Agree On 
Survey Of Jobs And Salaries

Marin supervisors finally decided yesterday to let Kroeger and 
Associates, San Francisco personnel consultants, survey the administra
tive procedures of county government and make a Job classification j district, board meetings have been 
and salary scale for every person in county employ. held in his offices

.The decision was reached at the board’s meeting and Chairman The defendants are all residents 
T. Fred Bagshaw was authorized the agreement with the Kroeger Novato aiea and are active
firm. It calls for payment of $7,800 for the complete job, $1,500 to 1x1 Novato civic affairs and as critics
be paid by March 13, 11,500 by April 13, »1,500 by May 13, and the j i f f n a T s h e l  tTnre.ident of the 
remainder of $3,300 on submission of the final report, which is to be j  N o v a t o  T a x p a y e „  A s s 0 c l a t i 0 n  w h l c h
made not later than June 9. * i presently is pressing a reassessment

Determination to make the survey and to hire the Kroeger firm suit against the sanitary district, 
came as a result of action by a4---------------------------------------------- 1 Paul Henley was elected to the
joint grand jury-supervisor* com
mittee. Each had started a survey 
separately until they jollied forces 
to study the problem, Emil Pohli 
is chairman of the grand jury com
mittee and all the board members 
acted for the supervisors.

DECISION REACHED 
Their meetings took several weeks 

and finally resulted in the decision 
lo hire the Kroeger outfit in prefer
ence to other firms which submit
ted bids. It also determined to 
conduct the administrative survey 
of all departments of county gov
ernment rather than selecting Just 
a few for. special consideration.

Marin Businessmen Get Advice On Problems Ahead
By TOM WIEDER

Productiveness based on individual 
efforts is the task of small business 
today, Richard Oddie, manager of 
Bank of America’s small business 
advisory service, told nearly 150 
Marin businessmen at the first an
nual business conference last night 
at Marin College.

Oddie told Marin merchants they 
hold the most valuable business 
asset, knowledge of their customers, 
which Is essential during the rough 
period ahead.

WHO KNOWS BEST
“Who knows the customer better 

than the independent small busi
nessman?” Oddie demanded. “That 
knowledge is the most priceless as
set, though it never appears on a 
balance sheet.”

Oddie’s talk on “Business General
ship” at the dinner which concluded 
a day of informative talks by Bay 
Area business authorities, summed 
up opinions that independent mer
chants must lay plans now for the 
long fight ahead.

Oddie cautioned against undue 
pessimism for the future, saying 
that no matter what happens 
business must sen the right goods 
at the right times, shortages or not.

“Most money is spent In front of 
store windows,” Oddie explained.

“But there are still too many 'dead 
flies’ in those windows, though not 
so much in Marin County* Many 
windows are merely walls which 
say ‘Keep Out’.”

The conference got under way in 
the college library at 2 pjn. with 
the keynote speech of Rilea W. Doe, 
vice-president of Safeway Stores. 
Doe outlined what American citizens 
must do If we are to maintain sta
bility in an artificial war economy.

“The individual must vote at 
every election,” Doe said. “He can 
urge congressional support of the 
Hoover Commission for economy in 
government, at least those parts he 
favors. He should refuse (o ask for 
or accept any preferential help 
from the government for himself, 
his business, or his state ”

PEOPLE MUST THINK 
In the future we can have unity 

but without uniformity,” Doe con
cluded. “Stalin has uniformity. Let 
us get a toe-hold on government. If 
America is to be run by its people, 
It is the people who must think!” 

Conference visitors then heard a 
panel of two speakers on “Mer
chandising Today.” T h e y  w e r e  
Charles Oadsby, of P. O. Ac E.’s ad
vertising department, and Charles 
Dohrman, of the Palace Hardware 
Co. of San Francisco.

Gadsby, a San Rafael resident, ex

plained that there are many proper 
and profitable uses of advertising In 
a war economy. He quoted statistics 
and charts to show that Americans 
can raise their living standards in 
spite of mobilization requirements, 
but we will need unusual pro
ductivity. Advertising must continue 
in full force.

NEED ADVERTISING 
“Though Marin County’s popula

tion is now 61 per cent over that of 
1940, the value of advertising has 
remained too small for the*1 bene
ficial conditions existing for mer
chants here. There is plenty of 
room for improvement in Marin 
advertising, both in quantity and 
quality.”

Though subscribers to Marin’s 
only dally newspaper have nearly 
quadrupled since 1940, G a d s b y 
showed, Marin merchants have only 
doubled their use of its advertising 
facilities since that year.

Dohrman, who lives at Ross, 
warned merchants against promo
tion of “hard to get” items, or being 
talked into pushing these items in 
larger quantities than they would 
ordinarily buy.

STOCK AVAILABLE 
“Merchandise will be available for 

a long time, and it has to be sold,” 
Dohrman said.

“New employees must be properly*

selected, trained, compensated, and t the White House in San Francisco 
they must be appreciated. We must j told his audience after Dr. Thai- 
buy right and sell right.”

Dr. Margaret Thal-Larsen, area
analyst for California Department 
of Employment, predicted difficulty 
for Marin county in bidding agaihst 
other areas for labor replacements 
as workers are funnelled into the 
Rrined forces.

“Compensations c l a i m s  h a v e  
dropped more in Marin than most 
other areas,” Dr. Thal-Larsen ex 
plained.

MANPOWER 
“Our two problems are the draft 

and getting pcdple from outside the 
normal labor force to work in in
dustry. But we must not damage in
dustry, especially California agricul
ture, and the service trades, for if 
that happens then people ask what 
they have been fighting for.”

Dr. Thal-Larsen said t h o u g h  
Marin County will not necessarily 
have to recruit housewives, it wlñ 
have to bid in the open market 
against the rest of the Bay Area. 
Already the unemployment claims 
load in the area has dropped about 
60 per cent. Though we are in a 
slack season, labor shortages have 
not eased off as in former years 

“Modem business is going to have 
to take off its coat and go back to 
work,” George Hall, controller for.

Larsen finished.
TOO MUCH GOLF

"There has been too much 'golf- 
playing*. Businessmen have much 
valuable experience which will have 
to be used, for the major problem I wage demands are met. 
in any store starts at the top of

Kroeger agrees to study the duties board of directors last fall and was 
of each position in county service lflter forced to resign when it was 
and set forth detailed specifica- discovered his house was not wholly 
lions of duties, responsibilities, and | within the district boundaries 
desired qualifications for employees 
in each class. In addition ‘there 
will be an allocations list showing 
the class to which each employee 
is assigned.

TTiis allocations list will be ar
rived at by presentation of a ten
tative list for consideration of the 
supervisors and the department j rines landed today at the big North 
heads. The final allocations list j Korean east coast port of Wonsan 
will be reached with as nearly as L^ a gurpri5e rajd under cover pf a 
possible complete agieement. strong allied naval bombardment.

Tlie Kroeger firm aso will make Wonsan is 90 miles inside Red 
a thorough study of each depart- territory above parallel 38 on the* 

(Continued on Page Two) | sea of Japan.
On the flaming central Korean

ROK Marines Land 
Behind Red Lines

TOKYO UP)—South Korean Ma-

Greyhound Drivers 
Threaten Strike

front, American, French and Dutch 
forces inflicted a staggering toll 
on Chinese and Red Korean divi
sions striving for a breakthrough 
along a 20-mile-wide sector.

A field dispatch said the allied 
defenders shattered two communist 

SAN FRANCISCO (U.R)—Some J divisions “in a welter of bloq¿, 
3,600 Pacific Greyhound bus drivers m d  shellfire, the Chinese
in seven western states voted today dead lay by the thousands on all 
on a proposal to strike unless théir sides of surrounded Chipyong.”

that store.”
Hall urged businessmen to keep 

all the basic records needed for the 
Office of Price Stabilization so they 
can be in tune with new mark-up 
regulations on merchandise they 
have sold in the past. *

“I think a new mark-up fegula- 
tion will be out inside of 48 hours,” 
Hall said. “It has been ready for 
some time, but a few individuals in 
Washington had to be sold.”

CREDIT PROBLEMS
Consumer and retail credit were 

discussed by Elliot Swan, of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of San Fran
cisco, and Frank Caldwell, general 
manager of the Retailers’ Credit As
sociation.

Swan explained Regulations W 
and X, which control consumer and 
real estate credit respectively. He 
warned businessmen not to be com
placent about these controls. 

“Existence of controls Is a grave 
(Continued on Pag* Two)

If the proposal carries, officials j C* M an  AppllGS Fof 
of the AFL Amalgamated Associa- j SailSdlffO BUS Route 
tion of Street, Electric Railway and r . z . McCrosky of Marin City has 
Motor Coach Employees would be applied to the state public utilities 
authorized to call the bus drivers commission to establish a Marin 
off the job March 1, when the j city-Sausalito bus fine, 
present agreement expires.

Hie company said it offered a 
two-year contract that included an 
increase of 7 cents a mile for driv
ers and 10 cents for other em
ployees, retroactive to last Novem
ber and quarterly wage reviews 
based on the cost of living index.

The union said the drivers are 
demanding an increase in the pres
ent rate oí 6.6 cents a mile for 
drivers to 8 cents; a $50 monthly 
pay raise for station workers; a 
$16.48 daily pay guarantee in place 
of the current $11.92; and a con
tinuing contract with a reopening 
provision on 60 days notice by 
either party.

Negotiations will continue up to 
the deadline, the union said.

San Anselmo’s Mayor Carmel
Booth refused last night at a coun
cil meeting to let an argument go 
on between Councilman Jack Skin
ner and wire Chief Nello Marcucd 
and spoil that city council’s recent 
record of calm and quiet.

A few fiery words were touched 
off when Marcucci told Skinner that 
he never took an Interest In the 
fire department.

Skinner opposed and voted against 
a measure which granted $10 allot
ments to Firemen William Sousa 
and Richard McLaren to do the 
city’s civil defense clerical work. 
Mrs. Booth proposed the mere since 
the men seemed* to want to take 
the work In their extra hour»—and 
since the city’s treasury does not al
low the hiring of a full time clerk.

The proposal was approved after 
a lengthy review of San Anselmo’» 
defense work by its coordinator 
Walter Langford. Langford said 
someone was needed to do typing 
and other small clerical jobs in con
nection with the classification of 
the city’s civil defense personnel, 
recruited recently by questionnaires, 

CODIFICATION 
Langford said his own crew would 

do much of the codification but the 
information could be recorded by 
the firemen.

Skinner objected, he said, on the 
“principle” oí the thing. He said 
that it was a dangerous thing to 
make specialties and that It would 
pave the way for others who could 
do things a little better to ask for 
more money.

“The boys said they didn’t want 
the money if it was going to cause 
hard feelings,” the chief retorted, 
but Mrs. Booth refused to let the 
men argue and went on 16 other 
business which included:

Setting a three dollar fee for cab 
drivers who drive cabs in San An
selmo. Some of them are now 
operating uhder San Rafael license.

Ordering a change in its dog or
dinance to require a two dollar fine 
against owners of dogs picked up 
by the humane society on school 
grounds.

Voting a nod of approval for the 
San Anselmo Rotary and Lions dubs 
biood donor work.

Refusing to change back the name 
of the road extension of the Ala
meda, to Old Jersey Road, ovar 
protest of four property owners.

Calling for bids on two, four door 
low price police cars.

Ordering dosed the entrance to 
the Miracle mile at Essex street.

Reed Meets Tonight
Reed school board of trustees will 

hold its regular meeting in th« 
Tiburón school at 8 p. m. today. 
During the meeting they will an
swer questions from the Reed 
Mother’s dub on plans for the new 
school üi Tiburón.

Want to

GO INTO BUSINESS?
New super type 9-pump Mobilgas station being 
erected on Highway 101. Maximum commute 
and local traffic. Prospective leasers now being 
interviewed by General Petroleum leasing offi
cer at E. C. Wood Fuel Co., Francisco Boulevard, 
San Rafael, Phone 1475.
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Marin Businessmen 
Get Advice On 
Problems* Ahead

(Continued from Page One) 
mistake If they weaken our resolve 
to restrict credit and tax severely, 
checking Inflationary pressures. We 
will have excess purchasing power 
spilling over Into blgck markets.'’ 

Swan stressed that Regulations W 
and X are not separate from the 
rest of the anti-inflationary pro
gram# Sound taxation and govern
ment spending are even more im
portant, he insisted. “Otherwise 
price celling, won’t he effective and 
need for them will not diminish.”

TOO MUCH CREDIT
Caldwell told his listeners that 

each businessman is directly con
cerned with the credit of his cus
tomers, saying that individual mer
chants extend too much credit with
out knowing about their customer’s 
ability to pay.

“Too many customers are obligat
ing themselves too heavily as the 
value of the dollar drops, without 
any idea of their fixed obligations,” 
Caldwell stated.

He explained the functions of 
credit clearing houses, showing how 
merchants could save themselves 
much grief by checking into the 
records of prospective customers 
whose backgrounds are unknown to 
them.

“As newcomers arrive in Cali
fornia from all over the United 
States, this situation becomes more 
apparent. Your problem is not so 
much with the delinquent customer 
who perhaps has sickness in the 
family as it is with the careless and 
Improvident, many of whom would 
be insulted if you told them they 
were considered bad credit risks.”

CLEARING HOUSE
*1110 credit bureau is a clearing 

house of credit Information,” Cald
well continued. I t  is an odd and 
Interesting fact that where there Is 
a history of unpaid bills it usually 
follows a customer like a shadow. As 
such customers move, these leopards 
do not change their spots.” 

Conference members also heard 
the dinner speaker, Richard Oddle, 
describe contributions of the United 
States Department of Commerce 
through Itatexhaustlve supply of lit
erature and services to small busi
ness. .

SUCCESS GUIDE 
Oddle filled in for Merrill Wood

ruff, business consultant tor the 
Department of Commerce, who was 
suddenly called to Kansas City.

“The department is the mer
chant’s voice in business, for it pro
vides a tremendous amount of in
formation. It is a guide to the ins 
and outs of success in many fields,” 
Oddle said.

Oddle informed his audience that 
the Department of Commerce could

help them in procuring war con
tracts by providing them with all 
needed information. He described 
regular bulletins that print synopses 
of all oontracts granted, but Oddle 
also warned businessmen to be on 
their guard.

“Your government is a hard- 
boiled party to a contract,” Oddie 
admonished. “Don’t consider a war 
contract the pot of gold at the end 
of the rainbow, even though the 
United States is our biggest buyer of 
goods and services.”

An elaborate display of small 
business aids was shown in the col
lege cafeteria at the conference. Hie 
latest business machines were ex
hibited by national and local con
cerns, while the Department 'of 
Commerce showed many pamphlets 
and periodicals it publishes to aid 
beginners and veterans in the field 
of merchandising.

Community Chest 
Asks Combined Drive

Supervisors Agree 
On Surveys Of Jobs

(Continued from Page One) 
ment and its administrative pro
cedures. Findings of this study and 
recommendations on matters of ad
ministrative organization and prac
tices will be submitted from time 
to time as work on particular de
partments is completed.

In addition the existing pay prac
tices will be surveyed, compared 
with comparable types of employ
ment in other public and private 
places of employment and a pay 
plan recommended to make Marin 
county’s salary scale adequate and 
equitable.

Proposed rules for Installation, 
interpretation and administration 
of the classifications and pay plan 
will be Included.

(Continued from Page One» 
will determine the choice of new 
member agencies to participate in 
the 1951 campaign was not revealed 
at last night’s meeting.

The theme of “one contribution 
for 1951” was given enthusiastic re
ception by those who followed the 
long and detailed discussions which 
prolonged the meeting into a three- 
hour exposition of future planning

Fred Smith, speaking as a long
time affiliate of the YMCA project
ed a revitalization or the Chest in 
Marin through a “one for all and 
all for one” appeal Mrs. Archi 
bald, speaking for Sunny Hills 
stressed the importance of the 
Chesf and pledged the support, as 
did Smith for the YMCA, of her 
organization for the immediate 
plans of the Chest,

Ed Ravizza declared he would be 
gratified to “go all out in push
ing forward the education and pub
lic relations program as outlined 
by Thomas and approved by the 
board.”

A sense of “home-front urgency” 
pervaded the meeting, with officer*
and directors moving quickly 
through the formal business as
pects to go into their executive 
session to hammer out the prob
lems facing the community “in 
these critical times.”

One member summed up the 
meaning of the Chest to every one 
in Marin when he said “We can 
freeze prices, and wages and pro
duction but we can’t freeze the 
Chest because the heart that cares 
cant be turned into a cake of ice.”

Mrs. Susan Donnan
Memorial services for Mrs. Susan 

Donnan who died Monday in Mill 
Valley will be held at 5 pan. tomor
row at the Mill Valley Community 
church. Private funeral services will 
be held tomorrow.

Mrs. Donnan, who is survived by 
tour daughters, three sons, and sev
eral grandchildren, was a resident 
of Marin since 1917 and was active

Funeral Today For 
Retired Bridge 
Builder, G. Joost

Funeral services will be held at 10 
ftjs. tomorrow at Keaton’s mortu 
try, San Rafael, for Gottfried Joost, 
TO, retired pile driver and bridge 
builder worker, who died yesterday 
after a long Illness at his home, 319 
G street, San Rafael.

He leaves his widow, Mrs. Antonia 
Joost, and a sister Mrs. Johanna 
Boehne of San Rafael, and another 
sister, Mrs. Augusta Rath of San 
Francisco, and several nieces and 
nephews. *

He lived in San Rafael for 30 
years and before his retirement 
worked on bridge building projects 
throughout the state.

He was a member of Pile Drivers, 
Bridge, Wharf and Dock Builders' 
Union, Local No. 34 of California, 
and the Golden Gate Aerie, Eagles, 
No. §1 of San Francisco.

Burlap will be at Mt. Tamalpais 
cemetery.

• » •

Mrs. Mary Alice Cooper
Funeral services were to be held 

this afternoon at Russell and Gooch 
mortuary for Mrs. Mary Alice Coop
er, 74, San Franacisco, who died in 

local hospital Monday. She was 
the aunt of Mrs. Conrad T. Han
sen, 407 Monte Vista, Mill Valley.

Mrs. Cooper was a native of Ma
son, Mich. She is survived by two 
sisters in Los Angeles, and a sister 
and brother of Michigan. Inurn
ment was to be private.

DEATHS
DONNAN—In MUI Valley, Febru

ary 12, 1951, Susan Freeman, loving 
mother of Willis Donnan of San 
Carlos, A. McKie Donnan of Los 
Angeles, Mrs. Clarence Walkley, 
Miss Grace Donnan, Mrs. Donald C. 
Fowler of Mill Valley, and Mrs. Je
rome Callahan of San Francisco, 
survived by nine grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren; a native 
of New York, aged 82 years.

Friends are Invited to attend a 
memorial servicé Thursday, Febru
ary 15, 1951, at 5 p.m. at the Mill 
Valley Community church, Olive 
and Throckmorton avenue, Mill Val
ley. (Russell Sc Gooch, funeral di
rectors, Mill Valley.) (2/14)

• • «
JOOST—In San Rafael, February 

13, 1951, Gottfried Joost, beloved

husband of Antonia Joost, brother 
of Augusta Rath and Johanna 
Boehme. uncle of eight nieces and 
nephews and eight great-nephews 
and nieces; a native of Germany, 
aged 70 years. A member of Pile 
Drivers, Bridge, Wharf and Dock 
Builders' Union, Local No. 34 of 
California, and Golden Gate Aerie 
F.OaE., No. 81, of San Francisco.

Friends are invited to attend the 
funeral Thursday, February 15,1951, 
at 10 o’clock am. at Keaton’s mortu
ary, San Rafael Interment, Mt. 
Tamalpais cemetery. (2/14)

Mill Valley. (Detroit, Michigan, pa
pers please copy.)

Friends are invited to attend the 
funeral services Wednesday, Febru

ary 14, 1951, at 2:30 p.mv at the 
Memorial Chapel of Russell Ss
Gooch, 270 Miller avenue, Mill Val
ley. Inurnment, private. (2/141

I BIG SCREEN 
TELEVISION

COOPER—In Mill Valley, Febru
ary 13, 195ff Mary Alice (Mae) 
Cooper, mother of Arthur W. Foun
tain of Detroit, Michigan, sister of 
Nita Borchers and Grace Gardner, 
both of Los Angeles, Hattie French 
and Clyde Lyon, both of Michigan 
aunt of Mrs. Conrad T. Hansen of

DIVORCES FILED

CORRECTION
Robert Moore, 38, who fell 

down a 12-toot basement exca
vation Sunday night in San An
selmo, lives at 219 San Anselmo 
drive, San Anselmo.

Moore’s address was incorrect
ly given in yesterday's mdepen- 
dent-Jouraal as the home of an
other Robert Moore. The Inde
pendent Journal regrets the er
ror.

DEADLINE SET
Work is to start immediately. 

Kroeger agrees to submit a tenta
tive classification report by April 
9, a final classification and pay 
report by May 9 and to complete 
all studies and submit 50 mimeo
graphed copies of a final report and 
recommendations by June 9.

Supervisors Indicated that the 
two earlier reports would make it 
possible to use the report in pre
paring the 1951-52 budget, which 
is scheduled for work starting not 
later than May 1.

If administrative changes rec- 
commended in thes urvey are put 
into effect, Kroeger also will rec- 
commend modifications In the clas
sification and pay plan to meet con
ditions created created by the new 
administration. Supervisors must

Graphite Is believed to have re
placed metallic lead in pencils as 
early as the 10th century.

CAMELLIAS $1.50 and up
AZAIEAS_________75c and up
DAPHNE $1.00 and $1.50 

Also Rhododendrons

"From Grower to You • • .  
Save the, Differencef

SMYTH CAMELLIA 
NURSERY

Thomas Court, Lagunitas Road 
Boss, Phone 4684-W 

(Closed Thursdays)

GORDON—Elizabeth Marie Diehl 
vs. Francis C., extreme cruelty.

MILLER — Loraine vf. William 
Stewart, extreme cruelty. \(

Advertisement

make these administrative changes 
before September 9, however, in 
order to receive this service without 
extra cost.

Heads of all county departments 
met yesterday with a representative 
of the Kroeger firm who explained 
the survey, how it would be con
ducted and what was desired. He 
asked for cooperation of the depart
ment heads and then answered 
questions about the survey.

B E  QUICK
r , Trail M mnhhtis

Chronic bronchitis may develop if your 
mngh, chest cold, cur acute bronchitis 
is not treated and you cannot afford 
to fa*» a chance with any medicine 
less potent than Creomulsion which 
goes right to the seat of the trouble to 
help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed, bronchial 
membranes.

Creomulsion blends beechwood 
creosote by special process with other 
time tested medicines for coughs. It 
contains no narcotics.

No matter how many medicines you 
have tried, Creomulsion is guaranteed 
to please you or druggist refunds 
money. Creomulsion has stood the 
tact of many millions of users (Adv.)

/Matching Box Spring $44

Snaly brings you your onco-a-ytar opportunity to 
save spectacularly!
Check these features ym ’d expect to find only in 
higher priced mattresses,
•  Decorator designed damask cover
•  Body balanced innersprtng unit
•  Exclusive Sealy insulator construction
•  Pro-buift borders to prevent sagging
•  "Handi-grip" handle for easy turning 

Y  •  8 oversize ventilators

Bay on Convenient Budget Terms
1 * Open Thursday Evenings by

„ Nights 7 'til 9 Appointment

* We Specialize in Early American, Cotonía! and 
Provincial Furniture

To Our Friends:

We cordially invile you io .our first 
Anniversary of the PARKSIDE, in the city 

of SONOMA, 113 Napa Si., on February 16.

WARREN and BARNEY '
P. S.—Parkside Pilot$ Party, Feb. 23rd

New Modern Styling! Rectangular 
215 Sq. Inch True-Focus Picture
Philco Balanced Beam 20-inch TV is hailed every- 

‘ where as bringing the truest, clearest, most spec
tacular picture in all television# and it's yours now 
housed in a  brand new cabinet, beautifully styled 
of selected woods. Complete with Electronic Built- 
in Atrial. Come in a t once 
for immediate delivery. FtaTa

—  j    *  -M wimRf

OTHER 1 Q Q 9 5  
PHILCO
MODELS no it) mí Mrmtr

EASY TERMS

1421 Fourth St.

San Rafael - Phone 654

475.00
e 5  h/b b k s  to payj

0
i n -

Specials for THURSDAY, FRIDAY ft SATURDAY at

FOOD FAIR
I

Independent Home Owned Market

701 San Anselmo Avenue San Anselmo
Right Reserved To Limit — Subject To Stock On Hand

Florida Gold

GRAPEFRUIT
Iona

-  19*Large No. 2 
Cans_____

M.J.B. RICE
Special Procesa 

Full 2-lb.
Carton___ ______ _ dEi v

Borden's

Cdlaje CHEESE
E L ........ 23*RBHi

Yacht Club

TOMATOES 
_  19*Solid Pack 

No. 2 Can

"BETTER QUALITY MEATSIf All of Our Produce Is 
Guaranteed Unconditionally!

BUTTER Firs! Unaliiy 
Solids

Smoked, Half or Whole

TURKEY
Delicious Hot or Cold. 8 to 10-lb. avg.

COFFEE
Fresh Dressed, Fancy Colored

FRYERS
Monarch

* ,, ' jfi

Triple Hefined Cottonseed F l l l l  Q l l O f t

Sweet Pickled Shoulders ,

,  I CORNED PORK

PEACHES Del Monte or Haai's 
Large 21 Can

SMoin, Rib or T-Bone

STEMS
Grade “A" Steer Beef

* Peas
* Chopped and 

Leaf Spinach
* Peas and 

Carrots

Packages

Large Eating

ORANGES
Sweet ft Juicy

5 lbs 2 5

Golden Ripe

SANARAS
(Not Mexican)

2 lbs. 2 9

Grade "A" Steer

EGGS Gill Edge 
Large Grade "A " Doz

C  CORNED BEEF lb.

LETTUCE Criap Large Heads 2  bead* 1 7 ^

CELERT Fancy Crisp each 15^
Boneless Brisket GRAPEFRUIT Large Sunklst each 5*

\



Fairfax Community Church Plans For Growth

I-J REPORTER HONORED — Don Davis, Inde- 
pendent-Jouroal reporter (right) receives “editorial 
citation” placque from Ed Fitzhugh, publisher of 
thq El Centro'Post-Press and nationally syndicated 
columnist who headed the California Newspaper 
Publisher Association’s J951 awards committee. 
Davis won the award for “best series of articles 
reflecting thorough, accurate investigation and 
interpretation of a situation which in the public

Interest called for a presentaron cl facts, analysis 
and clarification.’* The series for which Davis 
won the citation was the Illustrated series of 
articles on the need for a major airport In Marin 
county. Fitzhugh said the judges considered “in
dividual initiative in developing material.” The 
presentation was made at the CNPA's annual con
vention In Sacramento fast week. ,

Mello Opposes Formation 
Fire District At Inverness

By WOODY YVTLLIAMS
The long dormant Inverness Pub

lica Utilities District came to life 
Monday evening at the school house 
when it agreed to take the Inver
ness Volunteer fire department un
der its wing.

The pubic meeting was called by 
the volunteers to determine taxpay
ers reaction for such a move. The 
citizens present voted unanimously 
to support this action.

■ County Fire Chief Camille 
Mello offered the only objection. 
He said that there were already 
six fire districts in the county 
and that only one of them is 
doing a good Job. That one was 
K en t field. For all the rest, Mello 
said, he had to send In equip
ment to put out Hhelr fires.
He proposed the organization of 

a county-wide fire district, but when 
questioned, he could offer no rea
son why the formation of a district 
at Inverness would hamper the de
velopment of such a project at a 

.later date. Mello also assured the 
'Inverness volunteers that, the coun-

PREST

ty would continue to furnish aid 
when needed, if “not busy with an
other fire.”

Inverness Fire Chief Elgin Baker, 
in turn, pledged the continued co
operation of the volunteers with 
the county, but he pointed out that 
the Inverness fire fighters must dis
band unless, additional funds are 
forthcoming.

He said that up to date the vol
unteers had achieved “fairly decent 
results as a private organization,” 
but in this growing community the 
matters of financing were “getting 
out of hand.”

The Monday night agreement 
amended last year’s decision by the 
department to form a fire district, 
separate from the utility district. 
It was decided wiser to utilize the 
already existent taxing powers of

the utilities district.
Don Abelseth, utility district com

missioner, read a letter from Dis
trict Attorney Dick Sims, that ad
vised Inverness to ‘hold a public 
election on an ordinance which 
would grant the utilities district 
permission to take over the volun
teer department and to support it 
with tax funds.

Gordon Buck, secretary of the 
volunteers estimated their yearly 
budget at $500. Both fire officials 
and utilities district officials pointed 
out that taxes to cover this amount, 
would mean very little to each in
dividual taxpayer In the district.

Inverness residents expressed the 
opinion that this would be a better 
method of insuring focal fire pro
tection than the current practice 
of passing the hat.

Speaker at the Fairfax Commun
ity church Thursday evening will be 
Dr. Sidney Buckham, recently elect
ed the presider . of the protestan! 
churches in northern California and 
Nevada. Dr. uckham, a “pediatri
cian for growing churches,” will 
present to the friends and mem
bers of the church a plan of help in 
its program of expansion. Formerly 
with a large church In San Mateo, 
he is now with the office of direc
tor of church extensions.

The new officers for the Fairfax 
Community church were installed 
at the regular services, Sunday. 
Election of the officers was held at 
the annual meeting of the congre
gation in January.

Marin City Parents 
Elect New Officers

Members of Marin City Parent 
Education Program met at Tamal- 
pali High school Saturday night to 
lay plans for the spring term session 
and future activities.

New officers for the spring term 
are:

Mrs. Homer Harris, president: 
Mrs. John Wall, vice-president; Mrs. 
Erland Koski, secretary; Mrs. Wal
ter Turner, treasurer; Mrs. L. N. 
Bailey, schedule chairman; Mrs 
Kenneth Howard, librarian; Mrs 
Edward L. Pierce, program chair
man; Mrs. Martin Friedman, pub
licity chairman; Mrs. Bruce Risley, 
hostess, chairman.

Theme of the spring term will be 
“Emotional Security for the Marin 
City Family.” Members have de
cided to discuss family attitudes 
toward the national ehiergency, pre
paring the family for the new baby, 
recognition of normal behavior in 
children, among many other topics.

Leaders of the church for' the 
year are: Rev. James Montgomery, 
pastor;' Everett Jensen, cabinet 
chairman ; Lloyd Morgan, financial 
secretary; Mrs. Thomas Teare, 
church clerk; Mrs. Charles Camp
bell, church treasurer; Mrs. J. R. 
Ingram, music chairman; Mrs. Lin
ton T. Pratt, outreach chairman; 
M'rs. Everett Jensen, publicity chair
man; Frank Albert Sunday School 
superintendent; Mrs. Catherine Ve- 
tengle, Sunday School treasurer;

Yankee Discovers Way 
To Handle Visiten

BOSTON (U.R)—A Boston business 
executive has two chairs for callers.

One is a normal chair. The seat 
of the other slants forward so sharp
ly an occupant keeps sliding off.

Welcome callers are guided to the 
good chair when the executive tosses 
a sheaf of important looking papers 
on the slanting seat In the case of 
unwelcome guests, he tosses. the 
papers on the good chair.

Miss Henrietta Vetengle, Sunday 
School secretary; Mrs. Arleigh Wil
liams, Pilgrim Fellowship leader and 
Linton Pratt, manse committee.

Deacons will be Carl Benson, Jack 
Uhte, Ray Bishop and Thomas 
Teare, Jr. Deaconesses will be Mrs. 
Louis Dallara, Mrs. Leger B. Curtis, 
Mrs. Pauline Johns and Miss Matt 
Lou Hunter.

The board of directors will be 
composed of Joseph Conterno and 
Rod Chisholm, who were elected for 
three years; Frbnk Ahlert, Jack Ci- 
mino and Linton Pratt, elected for 
two years, and Miss Geraldine John
son and Thomas Teare, elected for 
one year.
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Largest Selection In All Marin

SISTERS MATCH
CORINTH, Miss. (U.R)—Mrs. B. B. 

Voyles and Mrs. Leroy South, each 
the mother of four children, were 
operated on for the same ailment on 
the same day by the same doctor 
and occupied the same hospital 
room. Incidentally, they’re sisters.

n m i f a u n i H .

PLATEAU •
the suit with the weightless feel

fabric by

OacificM ills
*  $60 to $85

Marin'* Leading Clothier*

San Rafael Novato

STORE HOURS:
8:30 A. M. TO 10 P. M. 

Sundays: 10 A. M. TO 0 P. M. Thurs. Sat., Feb. 15,16,17 NO

LIMIT RIGHTS
RESERVED.

SALES TO DEALERS

00 THIS*
When your child catches cold, relieve 
'distress even while he sleeps! Rub Ms . 
throat, chest and 
back at bedtime
with wanning .,. ▼ V A P  o  R u  W

f «mb? n i ' l l  t

VISJÍS

New! Clmie-Testeil 
Ingredients Safeguard 
Hair and Scalp

FORMULA 
A-10

DEPENDABLE SERVICE
IS PRICELESS !

STOP! SHOP
FOR BETTER VALUES SHOP BRAVERM AN 'S FIRST

FOR 'MEN

CHECK
THESE

SYMPTOMS
NOW

1. ttchiness of scalp 

t. infactMHts dandruff
3. scaliness of scatp
4. dryness af scalp
5. common fungus 

diseases of tne scatp

ROW AVAILABLE... J1.ll Jin tax

LOGS
Burnt slowly, Ignitos easily, 
economically priced. Con
veniently packed, m e s s -  
free bundles.

INNERSPRING MATTRESS 

SIMMONS SPRING 

HOLLYWOOD STEEL FRAME

A.LL
FOR 9 5

GRAVEL A F U E L  CO

Third 81 Phone

ADVERTISEMENT No Charge For Delivery

Hadacol
New Mother
HADACOL Supplies Vitamins B\ 

B*, Niacin and Iron in Which 
Her System Was Deficient

Mrs. Lottie F. Edwards, who lives 
at Route 1, Inverness, Miss., has 
two careers . . . she Is a registered 
nurse and also a wife and mother 
of a new baby.
Af ter her baby 
was bom, Mrs.
Ed wa r d s  felt 
run-down; sh e  
knew she had to 
do something to 
he l p  overcome f l | | |  
this condition so 
that she would 
feel up to her 
many duties. Mrs. Edwards began 
taking HADACOL and says it really 
helped her. Mrs. Edwards was suffer
ing a deficiency of Vitamins Bi, B*, 
Niacin and Iron, which HADACOL 
contains.

Here Is what Mrs. fedwards says: 
“I have taken one bottle of your 
HADACOL and am now on my 
second bottle, and I  can say It has 
really helped me. After my baby 
came I didn’t feel like w a l k i n g  
around, I had headaches and was 
very nervous, and even one bottle 
has helped me so much. I want to 
keep on taking your wonderful HAD
ACOL. I will certainly recommend It 
to all patients I come in contact 
with, for I think HADACOL is just 
the formula needed for Vitamin and 
Mineral deficiency.’

Registered nurses, in increasing 
numbers, are showing a keen inter
est In HADACOL and in the insults 

, that are being secured with this 
great modem formula. Requests have 
been received from many of these 
nurses for professional bottles of 
HADACOL and many of them indi
cated that they recommended the 
HADACOL formula to their patients. 
HADACOL has helped folks of all 
ages when their condition waa due 
to a deficiency of Vitamins B«, Bn, 
Niacin and Iron, elements which are 
contained in HADACOL.
(01951, The LeBianc Corporation i

2.49

Alarm Clock
1.98

Jse.

You fust can't put a price 
on the dependable ser
vice of a Pharmacist. To 
know that you can rely 
on him implicitly when 
you need him most is a 
great comfort. Our Pre
scription Service IS de
pendable • • • efficient, 
accurate and trust-wor
thy. It HAS TO BE. . .  
because we have staked 
our reputation on its de
pendability and accur
acy. Bring your prescrip
tion here with confi
dence.

GILBERT...

1.47 Aluminum

Percolator 
98 '6 CUP_____

PEEL TUB CHAIRS

S C 7 5
No Charge For Delivery

33c Cleansing

TISSUES 
19*44$ SHEETS 

FACI ALETTE

MODERN 
COCKTAIL CHAIRS

75
Mohair Covers In Choice Colors

15c Paper

NAPKINS 
9*PEG. OF 80.

E V B R I D /M  V A L U ÍS  M

D R U G S  -  C O S M E T IC S

1/Z TvfBSMImsTót/
Iw a r m  ■391

USTEA/XE
M T/SEPT/C

79*

MMDS He*aa
4 -eesw eeze  bottle A tJ l
Al*AS£lTZ£R cq,
BOTTLE C* JO
DR£ft£sMMPOO QfXl
e - o z o o r r c e  w i

lt/STAE‘CA£Af£ V )
LL4/L? 0#£SS/tT G
PACOU/Ulo7/o>/y ¡̂ \
S/LAT/V SM T/A L-eg****}

BUBBLE SATA!
20 FLORAL1 PACKAGE'S

CAA0/P Sv (
TABLETS-/G O 'S

MOBESSNAHrm
13911

ÍS1

8-ozMaes
UEAVjWE
9BI

O S
m

O f AM.W4MT
G 0 A O
z s é  i a ;  

bale... IZFy
PENNIES COUN

9c Measuring

SPOONS
5*

1|  Sts.
| E P SO M , 
I  SA L T S  I

PLASTIC
/aoSAYEP CQ

S  a s p / p / / /  t a s s J J

A90
H IN K LE  
PILLS i

1 9 c
JYUXZEAff

YOU CAN DO 
IN M ARIN

BETTER

9c

Panto 
Hangers 5*

| M EA D S  
A8 Í.UM
4 5 4

No Bridge Tolls 
Free Perking »
Fait Delivery 
Friendly Service 
Courteous Attention

38c|

208 GREENFIELD AVE. •  PHONE 813 - 814

Spring

ClothesPins 
■  19*

A tE P
PONDS
CREAMS
5 5  f

PKG. OF 36

BOBB/ P1NCURL
L • R O M E  P E R M A N E N T  

W A i ' E R / T  -  kY /TH , I *)\ 
6 0  S C B 3 Y P /N S  $  I

1.25

HADACOL 
98*

8-OZ.
BOTTLE

100 

PARK
19*ASPIRIN

TABLETS

50c
DR. LYONS

.... 43cTooth
Powder

90c

IRONIZED
Yeast
Tablets

50c
FROSTILLA 

4 7 '
Beauty
Lotion.

50c
PHILLIPS 

39*Milk
Magnesia

50c

Barbasol
39*SHAVING 

CREAM ...

50c
FEENAMINT

43*Chewy
Laxativd.

I
10c

Dyanshine
m m rPASTE

POLISH I

. 
, *

 ...



Woman Missionary, 90, Recalls 
70 Years' Service To The Lord
Mrs. Washington 
And Late Husband
Visited Africa

By DON DAVIS
Mrs. Catherine Washington of San 

Rafael who will be 90 years old on 
March 1, still hopes to find a little 
place of her own where she can 

- write a book about her life of near
ly 70 years of missionary work In 
America and in Africa.

“Many people ask me about my 
¡ life," she says, “my life—it has been 

such a  full life I wouldn't know 
where to begin. My life is like a  
grab bag. It's hard to bring it all 
up."

Mrs. Washington started her life
as a missionary when she was 17 
She was born in Calvert county, 
Maryland, about 60 miles from Bal
timoro%

LEARNED GEOGRAPHY 
“Before we learned to read the

geographies,*’ she said, “we would 
call it ‘Colvert* county, but we later 
learned th a t was not correct.*’

The young Negro girl traveled 
through her native South for the 
first of her missionary trips for the 
African Methodist church. When 
she was 20 she married Jam es 
Washington and ^oon after the 
couple went to Africa.

She was to spend much of her 
time among the natives of Africa 
for the neat 52 years, preaching and 
teaching the Christian faith  to chil
dren.

“When we went to Africa,” she 
said, “we both were missionaries for 
the Church of God and the Pillar and 
Ground of T ruth—they paid a  sal
ary.

“We made our headquarters a t
Monrovia. We had a house there 
and sometimes grew great American 
com. We would 'travel into the 'in
terior and pitch tents, usually stay
ing for seven days and we called 
it a  furlough.”

M IS. CATHERINE WASHINGTON, 90 
70 Years a Missionary

DANGERS OF TRAVEL
The Washingtons went anywhere 

they were told, meeting curious but 
frightened and shy natives and 
sometimes traveling among the dan
gers of poisonous snakes.

Most of Mrs. Washington’s mis
sionary work seems to have con
cerned children and it was the chil
dren of Africa to whom she and 
her husband talked.

“When we went to see 'the chil 
dren,” she said, explaining th a t they 
would run  after and catch the chil' 
dren, “the daddy and mommy would 
climb the trees because they could 
run faster. Then we would bring

I Ra Ravas Collect 
j For Dimes Drive 
i At Courthouse

Rained out of their shoe shining 
project for funds to fight po lo  last 
Saturday, Ra Ravas, San Rafael 
High school girls club, is collecting 
for the March of Dimes today and 
tomorrow in front of the courthouse 
on Fourth street, San Rafael, from 
3:30 to 6:00 p. m.

A card table and signs will be set 
up and girls will collect with the 
Iron lung coin containers. Club 
members will take turns simulating 
polio victims sitting in a wheel chair. 
Total receipts of the Ra Ravas drive 
will be added to the high schooTs 
collection which will be finished to
day.

Girls taking part in the coEectlon 
a t the courthouse are: Bonnie DoLe- 
mann, president of Ra Ravas; Jerry 
Wilder, Ra Ravas March of Dimes 
chairman; Mary ATllce Galvan, 
Carol Lewis, Carol More, Dee Dee 
Martin, Doris Scherini, Carole Wall
ing, Alice Bognl.

the children into our tents and talk 
to them through an  Interpreter.

“We gave the children candy- 
but they would spit it out and later 
pick i t  up and eat It. They were 
shown pictures and listened and 
watched our work a t the black
boards.”

VISITS STATES
Mrs. Washington came back to 

the states five times during the 5¡¡ 
year span of African work. All o ' 
her children, three daughters, and 
three sons, were bom  in the states, 
and all of them were reared by Mrs. 
Washington’s mother in Baltimore.

Mrs. Washington survives them 
all. Her oldest son, a  doctor, died 
In Florida In m ilitary service, dur
ing World War I. In  1932 she came 
back to the states to live and to 
write a  book. But first she traveled 
to see “what my own America was 
like.”

She stayed for two weeks a t Yel
lowstone Park, .and spent much time 
in Colorado. In  speaking of her 
travels she remembered an interlude 
in Wyoming on a visit to the states 
from Africa. I t  was a t th a t time 
she opened a  children’s home In 
Sheridan. James was dead, and it 
would be another ten years before 
Mrs. Washington would go back to 
missionary work in Africa. 

“BUFFALO BILL”
“Bill Cody took interest in the 

shelter,” she recalls. “And ’Buffalo 
Bill’ was my main dollar and when 
he went to sleep X lost my dollar.” 
She explained th a t the life of the 
missionary was not one of money— 
“If I  would get ten dollars, I  would 
put five here and five yonder.” 

F in e ly  she came to California 
and In 1943 she settled in Marin 
and now lives in a  tiny apartm ent 
a t 966 Lincoln avenue, San Rafael. 
For awhile she said she did some 
work in Marin but lately she has 
been ”» little crippled in the knees 
and It's hard to get around.” 

Nevertheless she keeps her own 
house and appears as lively as 
women many years hei junior.

She came to California a t last to 
write the book and put It on the

market to help her In her "declining 
years.” She came with one thou
sand dollars to put It on the market 
and perhaps to pay someone to help 
her write it—but the thousand dol
lars were soon gone and only “one 
lady has typed a few pages.” 

SEEKS HOME 
Now she must soon find another 

place to live because she says the 
house she lives in ipust be torn down 
to make way for a place of business 
“And I  want to live in a big house 
with lots, of people, because I  did not 
come into the world alone and I  
don’t  want to be alone now.”

Mrs. Washington reads the Bible 
every day and her favorite quota
tion begins, “The Lord is my Shep
herd . . She reads the Psalm 
with dignity and calm with the feel
ing th a t every word has true mean
ing.

She had just read the verse when 
she was asked a recipe for long life 
and she said:

“Why, bless you, honey, I ’ve just 
said it. Let the Lord be .your .shep
herd. Deal honestly and be up
right with every m an—even though 
some people may say you are crazy.”

You need more than a ‘salve’mum
CHEST C O IK !
to  relieve coughs — sere  muscles

To bring fast, long-lasting relief, you 
need moro than fust an ordinary 
salve. You should rub on stimulating, 
pain-relieving Musterole.

Muster ole not only promptly re
lieves coughing but also helps check 
and break up that congestion in the 
upper bronchial tubes, noee and 
throat. No other nth gives fatter relief! 
Musterole is sold in 3 strengths.

M u s t e r o l e

THINGS EVENEI UF
DETROIT (U.B—Tolvo Hulkkanen 

told the police officer who arrested 
him for drunken driving tha t he had 
just finished off IS bottles of beer. 
In  court the defendant changed his 
story, admitting to only five beers. 
The judge compromised a t 10 beers 
and gave Hulkkanen 10 days in jail 
to m atch the figure.

GOSS

SALES
Before paying high prices check
with GOSS. They always have a largs selection of used furniture, appliances, ruga, pianos and all tho necessary furnishings for tho homo and office. Some dead 
storage. Some sold on consignment. Priced to move fast  GOSS Buys — Sells — Trades. Phone San Rafael 4461 

t - f t  Monday thrn Saturday 
Evenings and Sunday ( By Appointment 

Free Delivery Terms
Free Storage..

GIVE YOUR HOME A VALENTINE, TOO|!
Your home is the heart of your family. Keep it in good con
dition. We have all the materials and the expert advice 
you'll need to re-roof . ..  insulate . .  . add extra rooms . . . 
re-floor •. • modernize the Interior and exterior. Our friendly 
staff will help you with financing, too.

Stop in— or phone SR. 1670-J for a FREE estimate 
on YOUR plans.

Take advantage of our MarCo Easy Pay Plan. 
MATERIALS ARE AVAILABLE FOR ALL 

HOME IMPROVEMENT PLANS.

MARIN COUNTY LUMBER CO.
San Quantin Wya and 101 Highway Phan* S.R. 1670-J 

OPEN SATURDAYS 711 NOON

Dominican Official Directs Research 
Project Aimed At Control Of Disease

Dr. Edward P. Mumford, chair
man of Dominican CoUegqfc biology 
departm ent,. is directing a  research 
project th a t could cut down a large 
part of the communicable diseases 
th a t plague man today,

Working under the John Garber 
Memorial Fund, Dr. Mumford and 
his men are gathering information 
on the distribution of parasites and 
their carriers.

Where the importance of Dr. 
Mumford’s work becomes most ap
parent can be gathered from news 
reports of typhus epidemics among 
$ o rth  Korean units along Korea’s 
east coast.

WINS PLAUDITS 
Admiral C. A. Swanson, surgeon 

general of the Navy, has written 
the fund expressing his approval of 
results so far:

“The investigations sponsored by 
this, activity,” Swanson wrote, “have 
been of invaluable assistance to the 
Navy’s Medical Department in car
rying out its mission in the pre
vention and treatm ent of disease.” 

Some 3500 copies of the Pacific 
Section of Dr. Mumford’s  report 
were requested for 'distribution to 
“every naval, medical and HVS of
ficer in the Pacific area recently, 
according to a recent Fund bulle
tin.

O XFORD GRADUATE 
Dr. Mumford, who lives in Palo

.Alto, is a  graduate of Oxford Uni
versity. He came to this country

on a Commonwealth Fund Fellow
ship, given to  outstanding men by 
a  group organized to promote Anglo- 
American understanding.

The Garber memorial fund was 
established by Mrs. Frank D. 
Stringham, daughter of the late 
Judge John G arber who was a  lead
ing figure of the San Francisco bar 
early in the century.

At the request of the World 
Health Organization of the United 
Nations and various branches of 
the U. S., British, Canadian, and 
Australian armed forces, the Fund 
began its current work on distribu
tion of parasites.

Conveyor Bolt Conies 
Cod Under Mountain

MORGANTOWN, W. VA., (U.R)—
A conveyor belt tha transports 

coal two and a half miles under a 
mountain is in operation a t the 
Weirton 8teel company’s “push but
ton” mine near here.

The endless belt transports 360 
tons of coal every hour from a 
washery, through the long tunnel 
and into waiting barges on the Mon- 
ongahela river for shipment to Weir
ton. A lump of coal makes the trip 
in 36 minutes.

On its journey through the moun
tain tunnel the coal passes under 
three hills, a river bed and a  high
way.

OPEN TO DISPUTE
SYDNEY, Australia (UJPJ — Five 

men named E. J. Holloway turned 
up a t the New South Wales state 
lottery office tp claim a $13,000 first 
prize. So far, lottery officials are 
not convinced that any of the claim
ants is the true winner.
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16 IN If YEARS | JUDGE TAKES IT PERSONALLY

MELBOURNE, Australia <U.E> — MT, CLEMENS, Mich. (U.E—Mu- 
Mrs. Olive May, 3$, has given birth nicipal Judge Donald J. Parent 
to her 16th child in 16 years.' There raised the fine for running a stop 
are three sets of twins among the sign from $3 to $5 after he was ln-
sixteen children. I Jured a t a  “stop” intersection.

Judged finest of aH at the California 
State F air four years ia a row—that’s Borden's Cottage Cheese!

And no wonder! Borden’s Cottage Cheese is made only of the finest 
Pasteurized milk, processed by the 
world’s most accomplished cheese makers. And it’s rushed to stores 
fresh every dey.

Get Borden's prize-winning Cottage Cheese today. Your family will really go for itl

&
*

</\y

$

COTTAGE CHEESE

IF IT'S BORDENS, IT'S GOT TO BE GOOD I

A TABLE?
■/:, / s>v - ^ íé ,■ P§8 ' '■1Ü v,J j  > í % & £m. m  * s I 1 . 1 '  *

LIVINGROOM FURNITURE
* Wes Now

Modem Chib Chair................... 79.75 69.50
Sectional Sofa.............................. 219.50 189.50
Cocktail and 2 End Tables____________ 94.85 49,95
Modem Chair in Red Frieze............... 69.95 49.50
Extension Consola Tabla................... 69.95 55.00
Modem Cocktail Table..................... 39.50 19.95
Studio Couches ........................... 99.50 79.50
Rock Maple Cocktail Table............... 24.95 18.50
Rock Maple End Table..................... 19.95 14.95

CLEARANCE RATTAN SAMPLES

THREE SEATED SOFA................
CLUB CHAIR ........................
EN D T' jftk ÍÍ 'Li lE'̂ E •  m m m «I <1«  Ml «I «1 ■  Mi Mi M'.Mi Mi m m *  *  *  «  •  »  >■ a .»  Mi «1 M< m m m Mi m mi m

TABLE LAMPS ______________
TABLE TOP DESK....................
EXTENSION TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS.

Sofas and Chalis Hava Zip Covers

Wes Now
— 187.50 149.50

65.00
... 29.75 24.50
... 27.50 -12.95
... 39.75 29.50
-225.55 189.50
... 52.50 39.50

MISCELLANEOUS

HURRICANE LAMPJ, BRASS BASE...
MAPLE TABLE LAMP, BRASS TRIM....
BRASS CHIMNEY FLOOR LAMP......
TABLE LAMP WITH RUFFLE SHADE. ..
PICTURES. MEDIUM SIZE...............
A FT. X 9 FT. GREEN BOUCLE RUG....
SIMMONS BOX SPRINGS, ODD TICKS 
FOAM RUBBER MATTRESS AND 
SOX SPRING .......a...........................*.....

4.95
19.95
34.95
16.95
5.95 

55.00 
69.50

Now
2.50 

14.95
12.50 
9.95
3.50 

25.00
49.50

169.50 125.00

BEDROOM FURNITURE
Kling Rock Maple Chest Desk............... 109.50 79.50
Mengel 5-Piece Bedroom Suite............. 299.50 249.50
Thomasville 5-Piece Bedroom Suite 249.50 199.50
Huntley 4-Piece Bedroom Suite............ 319.50 259.50
Plastic Hollywood Headboard.............  26.95 5.95

DINING and DINETTE FURNITURE
5-Pieco Chroma Set........................  99.50 79.50
Odd Chrome Chairs........................  10.00 7.50
Ladder Back Chairs in Maple...............  29.95 19.95
Windsor Chairs in Maple...____________  26.95 1 19.50

BUY ON EASY BUDGET TERMS

Decorator Samples
Large* Assortment 

Qualities ‘

Now 99c
Carpet Samples

27 Inch x 54 Inch 
Values to $18.00

Now $5.00
QUALITY FURNITURE A T LOW PRICES

4th i B Streets • San Rafael 1434



Lots Of Talk. No Action On Courthouse Parking
Regulation of the two parking lots 

on the Marin county courthouse 
grounds, Insistently requested by 
county employees and courthouse 
visitors, was discussed by the board 
of supervisors yesterday, but no 
action w y  taken.

The board requested more Infor
mation on the parking problem from 
its one-man committee, Supervisor 
George Whiteley.

A resolution setting up parking 
regulations In the lots flanking the

Silent 'Musketeers' 
Goes On Tonight 
At Art Center

To swashbuckling piano accom
paniment, the old silent film “The 
Three Musketeers" with Douglas 
Fairbanks will be shown tonight, 8 
pm . in the art gallery at the Marin 
Art and Garden Center, Ross.

Lucille Zentner of Corte Madera 
will play,appropriate music.

The picture, first of the annual 
series of Famous Ok' Films present
ed by the Center, under the spon
sorship of the Ross Valley Flayers, 
was borrowed with other popular old 
pictures, from the library of the 
New York Museum of Modem Art. 
There will be showing every Wed
nesday night at the gallery until 
March 28.

Tickets for the series have teen 
selling fast, according to Will Hink- 

$  ley of Kentfield, member of the RVP 
executive board in charge of the 
performances this year. The threat 
of television's showings of old films 
affecting sales did not materialize. 
Money gained from the shows goes 
toward maintenance of the Center.

courthouse was heard by the board 
but was rejected as incomplete, ant 
was called “unworkable" by board 
Chairman Fred Bagshaw.

Assigned parking pi-ces for coun 
ty employees and officials, with the 
remainder of the spaces reservec 
for use of persons with business in 
county offices was suggested 
resolution, drawn up by the district 
attorney’s office at the request of 
an unofficial committe of county 
employees.

GET PLACARDS 
Citizens who were to be in the 

courthouse for only a short time 
would be required to rocure a pla
card from the sheriff’s office per- 
mittting them to park as long as 
they were at the courthouse.

They would also be given a park 
ing slip which would be validated 
by the county officer with whom 
they had business.

Bagshaw feared that the public 
would not want to 'run back and 
forth to their cars carrying parking 
placards. He told Whiteley the plan 
would have to be changed.

“Well what do you vant?" White
ley asked, "I’m no Solomon."

Supervisor William Fusselman 
wanted to see a plot plan of the

Two Stafe Legionnaires 
Speak To MV Post

Two state officers of the American 
Legion addressed the Mill Valley 
Post Monday night. They were 
Stanley Dunmier, California State 
Department commander, who spoke 
on Lincoln’s birthday, and Don Cave 
of Eureka, first area commander, 
who talked on membership goals of 
Legion.

Earlier 30 post officers and past 
officers feted the two a t a dinner 
a t the Marvel Mar.

parking lots. "Let's see how the 
spaces are going to be assigned."

Fusselman pointed out that the 
busiest time a t the courthouse was 
when taxes were being paid and 
many* persons were in the court
house for only short periods of time.

Any plan adopted, he said, should 
be flexible enough to include this 
type of parking as well as the reg
ular hour or two visitor.

Bagshaw further suggested that 
certain county officers, sheriff, pro- 
bailor officer, etc., and members of 
the press, should have preference 
for parking spaces.

He added that county employees 
who presently park all day in the 
lot could easily park further up the 
hill since they leave their cars in 
one place all day long.

It was a sad day when we took 
the grass out," the chairman mused. 

The supervisors also:

Voted to accept an offer of A. Von 
Rotz for the county to purchase a 
1700-foot strip of railroad right of 
way near Manor for county road 
purposes. The county would pay $1 
per lineal foot for the land. Re
port of two appraisers received at 
the meeting, placed th: value of the 
land at $5,900 or $3.50 per lineal foot.

$50 fee for each appraiser was 
approved. But a suggestion by 
Whiteley that the board make a pol
icy of always appraising land before 
purchasing it ran into opposition 
and was tabled when Bagshaw re
marked: “Well take up each pur
chase of its own merits."

EXPRESS REGRET 
Approved action of Chairman 

Bagshaw in expressing regret to the 
legislative committee of the Golden 
Gate Bridge board for not attend
ing a meeting this afternoon on the 
proposed revocation of a permission 
to borrow $5,000,000 from the state 
for approach construction. Bag

shaw had written th a t because the 
txupd was meeting none of the 

I members could attend. But he 
reiterated the board's opposition to 
borrowing money for approach roads 
and expressed the conviction all ap
proaches should be constructed by 
the state highway department out 
out gas tax funds.

Referred to the health and wel
fare committee a  letter of complaint 
about treatment a t the county farm 
by Harry -F. Walsh, a  resident at 
the farm.

BIDS REFERRED
Referred to committee a report 

from the county farm and the audi
tor that DeLong Chevrolet company 
had been low bidder on a dump 
mick which the farm proposes to 
buy. DeLong’s bid was $2,601.93. 
Fusselman said he would like to 
study all the bids because he did 
not think they were submitted on 
exactly the same type of vehicles.

Heard letters from the child wel
fare advisory committee and the 
Marin county council of cooperative 
nurseries urging employment of 
only the highest quality person in 
education and experie :e as county 
welfare director. Bagshaw pointed 
out the board was limited to the of
ficial list of four prepared by the 
state personnel board. If two of the

top three are not interested in the 
Job, it can then be opened to more 
applicants. The board Is interview
ing the four persons on the list 
Monday afternoon.

FUSSELMAN BELIEF 
Received a letter from the S&u- 

salito city council enclosing the rec
ommendation of that city's planning 
board that the Golden Gate bridge 
be turned over to the state and that 
no new approach to the bridge be 
built east of the present approach. 
Fusselman declared his belief that 
the planning commission was ex
ceeding its authority in delving into 
matters outside of the city limits. 
This brought a  brief exchange of 
words between Fusselman and Bag
shaw, who held that any body has 
the right to make recommendations 
on any matter.

Approved use of the supervisors 
chambers for a meeting San Ra
fael d ty  employees on Friday, Feb
ruary 16.

Received a letter from the Marin 
Coast Chamber of Commerce oppos
ing transfeer of the county fire de
partment to the state and opposing 
any change in the administration 
of the fire department.

Agreed to adjourn in memorlam 
to Dr. O. W. Clark, who died Sat
urday.

(Who Seek Tire'- 
Mama's Hand Only 
'Thrill' To Tots

Two small San Anselmo citizens 
pulled the switch on, an alarm box 
at Los Angeles and Monterey streets 
yesterday afternoon to see what 
would happen.

When firemen arrived a t the cor
ner and found no fire, the two cul
prits, aged 3 and 4, were still stand
ing at the box, waiting for action.

The only action the tiny thrill- 
seekers had was a t the hands of 
their parents after firemen sent 
them home.
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BOUNTIFUL IS BOUNTIFUL

BOUNTIFUL, Utah (U.R>—Dr. D. 

Keith Barnes, county health com

missioner, believes Davis county 

leads any section of the country in

the vitaly index in the ratio of births 
over deaths. During 1950, there were 
970 birth and 120 deaths, a  ratio of 
eight to one or about four times 
that of the national average of 220 
to 100.

COULDN’T HAPPEN NOW 
BOSTON (U.R) — There was no 

housing problem in Boston a cen
tury ago. On Jan. 24, 1851 the Bos
ton Traveler published the follow
ing advertisement: "To let, Mod
em  house of r  rooms. $300 a year."

PORTRAITS
APPLICATION AND 

PASSPORT PICTURES

GASBERG STUDIO
Est. 1910 

1311 4tb SU San Rafael

Helen Andrews of Oakland saved 
herself almost 4 0  hours the trst 
month sho used a Jet Tewtr Dish
washer. In 1 00  yean she wilt 
•ave herself 3 ,0 0 0  days, ha 
younger than her actual age by 
more than nine years, and amaze 
all her friends. Youngstown Jet 
Tower Dishwasher will do the 
same for you.

Prompt Delivery

McPhail Fuel Co
PHONE 1166 

THIRD & C STREETS 
SAN RAFAEL

sight |  sound (

fcLITtTO O D
POST OFFICE BUILDING •  SAN ANSELMO

Marin Television Headquarters for
FOURTH & D STREETS SAN RAFAEL

Prices Effective ... THURS., FBI., SAT.
ARMOUR’S STAR 
PICNIC STYLE ' |b .HAM

KINGAN'S RELIABLE

BACON
SpareRibs‘47

(Paeáatd-úSe& GIANT INCH

SLICED
lb . 1951 FOUNDER'S MASTERPIECE SERIES

Small Sides, Meaty

m
Something The 
Whole Family

|  Fancy Utah Type Tender Crisp

CELEBY u,,. .... 15* 1
Fancy Sno-Ball 1

CAULIFLOWER All Sizes each 1 5 ^  I

We Wash and Clean (Ready to Cook)

SPINACH -  2.-15-
Fancy Yellow Finn

ONIONS 4- 15-
1 Can Enjoy!

AND PACKED FULL OF 

VITAMINS, TOO!

Fancy Large (Salad Sise)

AVOCADOS Fuerte (2 for 29c) 1 5 ^  I

WE HAVE PLENTY OF WATER CRESS, PARSLEY,

RED LETTUCE, CHICORY, SCROLE AND ROMAINE LETTUCE! • !

S-A-L-E 51
EGGS GRADE "A" PREFERRED DOZEN 51*
INSTANT COFFEE sszs, +OZ.

JAR O W 1

r  r A C H c h  UBBY'S, HALVES or SLICED 
■ ■ ■ ■ *# NO. CAN 2  CANS 5 1 ^

Swift’s CLEANSER 5“-51*
STRING BEANS CANS

CATSUP uun 3| BOTTLES

APPLE SAUCE ¿« s™ , 4 CANS

CIGARETTES au p°pular hands 2 «OS- 51̂
Prices Effective Thursday Through Saturday — Right Reserved to Limit Quantities

Mahogany or Walnut

95449 flft d

Slightly Higherv

Including Excise Tax 

One Year Parts 

Including Excise Tax

20" Mahogany Console
y

Movie Screen Television In custom decorator cabi

nets styled for California living. Big screen per

formance on a 215  sq. inch tube..

New 1951 features include:

•  Glare free picture.

•  Simplified tuning.

High fidelity video system with AGC.

•  Large dynamic PM speaker with high 

gain audio amplifier.

•  All cabinets are on Packard-Bell's ex

clusive casters (m ar proof wheels). 

Moves a t  the touch o f  finger tips. *

Exquisitely beautiful cabinets in Mahogany, 

Walnut and Blonde O ak finishes.

e,

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M.

Sight & Sound POST OFFICE BLDG., SAN ANSELMO Packard-Bell Hdqrs,
- r
F
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*3n One ¿dar e e e
B y M a r jo iu i  T rum bull

‘SATURDAY NIGHT IN MARIN'
With the lir  so very fresh after the rain (and a little rain 
left over) * - - v̂ Ith the season's second dinner dance at the 
Lagunitai Club in Ross the destination of so many cars 
driving carefully up Lagunitas Road. Braziers burning 
cheerily outside, and inside such wonderful music, excellent 
food and most of all the members who did not go skiifig 
turning up for a delightful even|ng.

8 THERE—’The Harri-

If jewá yyjarin Cdounty, Society, Ofuló and .Soria(  Oryanizationó
Florence Donnelly, Society Editor

Far Away And Romantic Holiday Places
WHO WAl

son Dlbblees who entertained a 
group of friends a t cocktails before 
hand. The Alex McAndrews, their 
daughter Jennifer McCone with 
her fiance, Albert Dibbles The 
Frank Newtons (pre-party hosts 
too)—Janie so fery pretty In a 
pink satin skirt, black velvet

• topped—The Percival Scales, Rich- 
l ard Duff»—Jeanne so very sm art

in red net topped with navy lace.
PETER PERVERE — receiving 

congratulations on the  brand new 
twin daughters, currently residing 
with his wife, Joeie a t U.C.—and 
born Thursday night. Their names? 
Undecided as yet. The Curtiss 

; Haydens—(bringing guests from 
their cocktail party)—AMie so chic 
in off-the-shoulder, red taffeta—

* The Dolph O r a u p n e r * —Gwen, 
stunning in a  strapless, white net 
gown. The Adrian Malones, and 
over from town the Rob Drewes, 
Paine Knickerbockers and Joseph 
Sellgmans. -

THE NED BOSSANGES — Evvie 
In turquoise taffeta and wearing 
white hyacinths in her hair, the 

; Boris Lakustas, Joan and Paul 
Foster—celebrating the annivers
ary of their engagement—Joan 

•»wearing orchids on her exquisite, 
white metallic gown. The Noble 

S  Hamilton»—Peggy in so smart,
! black and white, striped taffeta. 

The George H arts—and many, 
many others—admiring the Valen
tine theme of the decor—enjoying 
as always seeing old friends and 
looking forward already, to the 
te x t—"Lagunitas Club Dance".* •  *

A WEEKEND IN THE SNOW—
was spent by the entire Wallace
family—including Dr. Bill, Jo, and
the three young—Cressie, Topper
and BUI. Wrapped up warm, with
sleeping bags just in  case—they
left Saturday night In their brand
new, and so practical station
wagon, heading for Yosemlte.

• • *

MORE SKIIER8 — recently in
cluded K athy Kirk, and Sally 
Cook up with a  group from Cal to  
Soda Springs. And speaking of the 
young, don't be surprised if the

younger daughter of one of Marin's 
most prominent families follows 
her sister to the a ltar th is sum
mer. She's about to announce h e r  
engagement to a tall, handsome 
Marin boy—still in college, as is 
she.

• • •
"BACK HOME"—the John Wit

ters of Ross who had a three week 
whirl in New York. They stopped 
in Spokane on their way home to 
visit their daughter Noel, married 
in October to Don Dickey. Their 
younger daughter "Lally" who 
went East with them is now back 
at Cal.

•  * •

SUCH A PLEASANT PARTY—
the "first" given by The Mother's 
Guild of the recently formed Boys' 
Choir of St. John’s Episcopal 
Church in Ross. Held on Shrove 
Tuesday, the traditional pancakes 
were on the supper menu for the 
party held in The Community 
House and attended by about 25 
young singers. Reverend Hallett 
and Peter Hunt, choirmaster were 
honored guests—and arrangements 
for the party were in the hands of 
Mrs. Rangvald Bernt, assisted by 
Mrs. Fred Wood, Mrs. W. E. S ea
cock, and Mrs. Helen Rigsbee.

* * *
HOME MOVIES—th a t are really

a  smash h it—are those the Don 
Perrys took on their r e c e n t  
European tour—Saturday night a 
group of friends dined with the 
Perrys then watched the movies 
afterward—(and wanted more) — 
Included In the audience were the 
Rowland Chapmans (who were in 
Europe when the Perrys were) the 
James Welshes (also Europe-goers 
last year) the Sam Schonwassers 
and Robert Taylors.

ENJOYING THE TROPICAL WEATHER of the Hawaiian 
Islands are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Galbreath of Kentfield, while 
to the right is Miss Lorine Wilkey of San Rafael enjoying 
the snow at Sun Valley, Idaho.

Hidden Talents Are Uncovered 
Through Woman Power Survey

MARIE LATNO — one of the 
staunchest of Marin Red Cross 
workers—is , definitely practicing 
Red Cross nursing techniques these 
days—Her husband Arthur, who 
has been so seriously ill—is con
valescing, and Marie is his compe
ten t nurse.

Col. Fngelhart Speaks 
Tonight

Col. Carl Engelhart will address 
th e  Mt. Carmel Women's Club on 
civilian defense, a t their meeting,] 
today, a t  8:30 p.m. in the Mill Val
ley Golf Club. A short business 
meeting will be held before the talk.

BASIC BOLERO DRESS

Nan Morley Joins 
Marine Corps

Eighteen-year-old N a n  Mor
ley, daughter of Mrs. Frances 
Morley of San Rafael, left this 
morning for Parris Island, S.C., 
to  begin six weeks'basic tra in 
ing with the Marine Corps.

Nan was graduated from the 
San Rafael High school where 
she was editor of the Red *N* 
White and attended the College 
of M arin as a  journalism m ajor 
and was society editor of the 
Mariner. She was employed by 
the Independent-Journal.

“Where do I  fit into the pat
tern? W hat can I  do to help if 
my country needs me?" These are 
the questions which thousand! of 
women have been asking and many 
now know the answers. These 
women are the patriotic, forward- 
thinking ones who are registering 
in the  Woman Power Survey being 
conducted in M arin . county.

All kinds of hidden talents have 
already been uncovered in  the sur
vey. One woman is an  electrician, 
another an  airplane mechanic. One 
registrant has done industrial 
trucking, and several others can 
handle heavy vehicles. A number 
of machinists and factory workers 
are listed. Quantity cooking is the 
forte of a  half a dozen or so reg
istrants. Laboratory technicians, 
nurses, telephone operators have 
signified their Intention of doing 
their p art during an. emergency.

The survey is off to an auspicious 
start. But it  must reach the goal, 
which is every able bodied woman, 
old and young, registered for some 
special work in case of disaster or 
other emergency.

At the top of the opposite page 
is a  registration blank. Fill it in  
now and mail to Miss Elolse Mays, 
P. O. Box 223, San Rafael.

Miss Mays is chairm an of the

committee for the woman power 
survey, which is being held under 
the auspices of the Business and 
Professional Women's Club of M ar
in County a t  the request of Col. 
Carl Engelhart, M arin county's 
civilian defense coordinator.

The registration cards are being 
classified and filed with the assist
ance of Wilfred C. G ruit of the 
S tate  Departm ent of Employment. 
The classified register will be avail
able to all civilian defense organi
zations in M arin county. Through 
this medium women can be placed 
immediately in  jobe for which they 
are best fitted.

Organizations which wish to have 
the survey explained in detail to 
their memberships can secure
speakers by notifying Mrs. William 
D. ‘Fusselman of San Anselmo, who 
heads the speakers bureau. Mrs 
John T. Ross of Larkspur is con
tact chairm an and Mrs. James 
G rant of San Anselmo is in charge 
of staffing information booths. 
Record classification is the detail 
of the Misses Barbara Thomas and 
Bemadine McLeod. Dorothy Brown 
Letha Jenkins and Edna Lewis are 
on the budget committee. Florence 
Donnelly Is In charge of newspaper 
publicity, and  Jean  Brown Is pub
licizing the survey over the radio.

Stanford Convalescent Home Junior 
Auxiliary Elects Three Marin Women

12-40

THE SPRING-SUMMER 
ISSUE

Presents 135 Pattern Designs 
, in exciting new fashions 

for

(ALL SIZES - ALL AGES 
ALL OCCASIONS

This dress is im portant in two 
ways! First, for its basic b e a u ty -  
soft and flattering. Secondly, for 
the  matching bolero Jacket which 
will give it double duty in your 
wardrobe.

No. 2955 is cut In sizes 12, 14, 18,
18, 20, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 
18, 4% yards 38-inch.

Send 25c for PATTERN with 
Kame. A d d r t^  S ^ N u m ^  i ^ , p ^ hi0M tdvanced ^
SIM. Addresi PATTERN BUREAU, U ,  plan im ir t  wardrobe, lo r the 
Independent-Jounul, 1028 B itreet, I entire season Uhead! All shown In 
Sen Rafael, Calif. practical pattern designa so easy to

Patterns reedy to fill orders fan- make th a t even a  beginner will have mediately. For special headline ef success.
order vie first elees matt include Easter togs, Important year-roundan extra 5c per pattern. separates, lovely blouses, young date

Ju st off the press! The SPRING- end party clothes, styles for the
SUMMER FASHION BOOK, fee- mature, and all* your Summer needs
turlng the newest trends for 1851. to make 111 cottons — cap sleeved
Over 135 practical pattern designs dai^ ty styIe® ior‘sunbacks g a l o r e ,  home frocks,for all ages, all occasions, beauti
fully illustrated In this season's 
sm artest fabrics. Send now for this 
inspiring book th a t makes i t  easy 
for you to sew and save. Price just 
30c.

Note To Subscribers: 
Fashion Book • . • . 20c

(if desired).
Patterns................. * 25c

aprons, and pretty frocks and play- clothes for girls and children.
I t ’s a  wonderful book, beautifully illustrated, and with the most comprehensive collection you'll find in any pattern  book. Order your copy early. Price just 20 cents.

Address P A T T E R N  BUREAU, 
Independent-Jouraal, 1028 B St., San Rafael, Calif.

Pattern illustrated aoove is No. 2182 and can be ordered in sizes 12 
to 40 a t  our regular pattern  prices.

Marin County Council Of Camp Fire Girls 
To Hold Cake Baking Contest March 3

A chiffon cake baking contest will 
be sponsored by the Marin, county 
Council of Camp Fire Girls on S at
urday, March 3, a t the  Big Bear 
Market in Fairfax.

After the judging, all cakes enter
ed will be donated to thhe Camp 
Fire Girls to be sold for funds for 
their activities.

Each contestant will be given a 
beautiful silver teaspoon by General 
Mills, Inc., and many handsome and 
useful awards are offered by the 
market and the milling company to 
the most skilful bakers.

Three judges have been chosen to 
select the prize winners in the two 
contest divisions, the adult section, 
and the junior section for young 
cooks, 18 years and less. They are 
Mrs. June M adure, home advisor in 
the extension departm ent of the 
University of California;,M rs. Helen 
Cassidy, head of the home econo
mics departm ent of the College of 
M arin; and Mrs. Harry Willis,

homemaker and excellent cook.
Any resident of Marin county is 

eligible to enter excepting the em
ployees of Big Bear Market, and of ¡ 
General Mills, Inc., and their fam 
ily members.

The contest committee members 
are Mrs. Stewart Reid, chairman, 
Mrs. John T. Ross, president of the 
Marin County Council of Camp Fire ] 
Girls, and Miss Barbara Hatch, exe- j 
cutive director of CFG.

Working in cooperation with the 
committee are Mr. Dreyer of Gen
eral Mills, Inc., and James Dal Bon 
of the Big Bear Market.

Among the twenty - two newly 
elected members of the San F ran
cisco Junior Auxiliary to the S tan
ford Convalescent Home, welcomed 
a t the membership tea yesterday 
were three women prominent in Ma
rin county social activities. They 
are Mrs. Floyd Gilman (Beatrice 
Whitney) , schooled a t Miss Hamlin’s 
and Miss Harker’s. She Is president 
of Kentfield Guild and active In 
Sunny Hills Auxiliary, Ross Valley 
Players and Guide Dogs for the 
Blind.

Airs. Robert F. Christian (Gloria 
Peggs), who is active in Dominican 
College alumnae association, and 
Mrs. Robert D. Riedy (Katherine 
Cassidy), educated a t the Convent 
of the Sacred H eart and Dominican 
College.

The tea was held a t the San F ran-
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Rummage Sal*
by *CORTE MADERA WOMEN’S IMPROVEMENT CLUB Feb. 14, 15, 16, at Flrehenae Donations can be left at 145 Willow Ave., Corte Madefa (across from firthoisr),

I James STEWART
•m Jo se p h in e  H u ll  • 0h»ri« D n i*

O i l  M l » * t y  • WWte • Wallace Ford
Peggy Dow

A  UNIVERSy.-lIfTERííUIORALPKTURE _

— PLUS — 
Latest News — Selected 
Shorts — Color Cartoon

NOW PLAYING 
AT BOTH THEATRES

Mark Stevens Edmond O’Brien "Between Midnight And Dawn**

A I P A I CII L V W I 'H H T K  J

I

R-E-M-l-N-D-E-R 1

Record Sale
C O N TIN U ES
Our 10-inch, 78 R.P.M. Albums 

Can still be purchased

At Cost
You'D Find AD Your Favorite 

Artists' Records Hora!

JOHNSON'S MUSIC CENTER
856 Fourth St. San Rafaol

2 Shows Nightly 
WALT DISNEY'SFANTASIA

i. TECHNICOLOR

STOKOWSKI
«üniir«iA M Ficnna.M t. t

L A R K
Phono S.R . 1300

cotoft 9V
T c c HNICOIDR

THE 6 1 M T  S T M T  
■  OF T |E  GREAT 

SIOUX INDIAN 
UPRISING!

i  uni * i i  Bn n o
i Ffsm-fad hum *  mi? n< ilex NICOL

: MOVIE TIMES 
' For Tonight

EL CAMINO: "Never A Dull. 
1 Moment" 7:27-10:18. "Expert-' 
! m ent Alcatraz" 8:03. Last com- 
1 plete show 8:00.
RAFAEL: "Harvey" 7:31-8:46. ¡

Last complete show 8:15. 
TAMALPAIS: "Tomahawk" 8:50 

only. “Stars In  My Crown"; 
7:15-10:25. Last complete showi 
8:45.

FAIRFAX: "Summer Stock" 8:42 only. "Between Midnight Sc 
Dawn" 7:00-10:48. Last com-» 
plete show 8:38.

SEQUOIA: "Tomahawk" 8:35.
"Steel Helmet” 7:06-10:15. Last 
complete show 8:35.

LARK: "Fantasia" 7:27-8:28.
Last complete show 8:16.

I FLUS •  SECOND TOP TAMALPAIS ONLY HIT

STARS
jmu»

fC to m
cCREA
DREW

2nd FEATURE SEQUOIA ONLY

T IM ELYAS TODAY'S ttlAfUNISl

nwi

Dominican Alumnae 
Change Tradition 
For Annual Ball

Dominican alumnae have pu 
aside a tradition they established 
and will give their post-Lenten bal 
on Saturday, March 31, instead of on 
Easter Monday as they have done 
in the past. The fact th a t Easter 
comes very* early this year has 
something to do with the change 
and too, because so many members 
are away from home during Easter 
time, the committee decided on a 
later date. iThe Colonial Ball Room and 
Italian  Room of the Hotel St. Fran 
els in  San Francisco have been 
chosen as the setting for the 10 
p.m. affair, which will be preceded 
by several cocktail and dinner 
gatherings. This will be another in
novation for traditionally the party 
has been a dlnner-dance. Instead 
breakfast will be served from mid
night until 2 am .

M artha Berg, general chairman, 
called a meeting of her aides for to
day a t the home of Mrs. John 
Dicks. Assisting her will be gradu
ates of both Dominican Convent 
and Dominican College. They are 
Mrs. John R. Sutthoff Jr. (Barbara 
Kirby), awards; Mrs. John Higgins 
(Eileen McDonough), reservations; 
Mrs. Ralph McCulloch (Patricia 
Patridge), finances; Mrs. G. Temple 
Bridgman Jr. (Jane H um ), enter
tainm ent; Nancy Crowell, decora
tions. Mrs. Dicks is in charge of pub
licity, assisted by Eileen O’Toole.

O O O
M.V. Women's Golf £lub 
To Meet Friday 12:30 P.M.

Mill Valley Women’s Golf Club 
will hold their regular luncheon 
meeting, Friday, a t 12:30 pm . Dec
orations will have a  Valentine 
theme. Mrs. «John Greig will pre
sent awards to the winners in the 
January duplicate bridge tourna
ment.

Marin Girl Scout In 
National Contest

GWEN CUMMINGS
(Bill Harris Photo)

Sixteen-year-old Gwen Cum
mings, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Cummings of Belvedere has 
been selected as the Marin Girl 
Scout to be one of the contestants 
In the national competition for the 
chance to attend the International 
Encampment of Girl Scouts a t 
Adelboden, Switzerland from July 
25 to August 15.

The National Council will release 
on March 15 the names of the four 
girls chosen from the United States.

Qualifications for the girls com
peting include the knowledge of 
one foreign language, the use of 
camp and cooking equipment, abil
ity to set up a  primitive camp, and 
ability to teach crafts.

Gwen is a  Midship-mite first class 
of Mariner Troop 12 under the 
eadership of Mrs. W. S. Price of 

Mill Valley. She speaks and writes 
French and has three years scout 
camping experience in Huckleberry 
Woods in the S anta Cruz mountains 
and one year camping in Marin 
county. She has been a  camp aids 
and teaches craf ts and dancing.

*  PHONE SAN RAFAEL 1 3 0 0 *

STARTING

TODAY
cisco apartm ent of Mrs. kfark L. 
Sullivan, whose daughter, Mrs. Paul 
LeBaron, is president of the auxili
ary. •  * •

Frances Starbuck, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood T. Starbuck 
of Five-Star Ranch, Nicasio, re
cently reentered Denison Univer
sity, Granville, O., where she is en
rolled as a member of the sopho
more class.

C o w g M a n d th »  S o d d tew U *  Cowpoke,!

WKaoi Denarest - Andy Devioe - Gigi Pemae

Second Hi t . . .  Terrific 
Mystery Insfd* Prison Walls!

CNtKTS M K KITS!

¿ ¡¡X p e r i/n e n t

W
Dent miss JUDY HOLLIDAY
—everyone's favorite now star!

" ‘Born Yesterday' has enough laughs to 
turn the greatest grouch in the world into 
a merry sunshine . . . We ail know that 
Broderick Crawford, who won last year's 
Academy Award, is a good actor and 
that William Holden will hold his own 
in any cast, but the great surprise is

Judy Holliday . . . you'll love her."
- Louella Parsons

*  COLUMBIA >W PICTURES Born Yesterday,
Ju d u  M ttU m

E M M »
STARTS SUNDAY 

AT ROTH THEATRES

RAFAEL and SEQUOIA
SAN RAFAEL MILL VALLEY



Birthdays Of Two Presidents 
To Be Celebrated Saturday

The birthdays of two illustrious* 
presidents, Abraham Lincoln and 
George Washington will be cele 
brated Saturday evening, at the tra 
ditional patriotic program sponsored 
by the members of Tamal Tribe No 
288, Improved Order of Red Men 
and Genessee Council No. 180, De 
gree of Pocahontas. Th? program 
which will begin at i  o'clock will be 
given in the E street school audi
torium, San Rafael.

Harold Haley, San Rafael city at
torney, will be the speaker of the 
evening. Ronald Cox will deliver 
the famous Gettysburg Address and 
David Del Tredici will play several 
piano selections and Patricia Aus
tin (Pat Bortfeld) will sing. St. An
selm’S Troop No. 19, Boy Scouts, will 
form the Honor Guard for the fra
ternal societies as these present 
their colors. Musician for the cere
mony will be Fred Guild, deputy 
great Sachem to Tamal Tribe.

Members of the degree teams of 
the Council and Tribe will be dress
ed in full Indian regalia and will do 
the escort work. George Hall is to 
be master of ceremonies. Chairmen 
are Mrs. August Kientz of Genessee 
Council and Fred * Kuhlken for 
Tamal Tribe. The public is cordial
ly Invited to attend the ceremony.

* * * /
Poached eggs on croutons instead 

of the usual toast will appeal to 
children as a breakfast dish.

THS Girls Scheduled 
For Aliarward Treks

Scheduled for altarward treks 
are two Tamalpals High school 
girls. Frances Faye, a senior 
student, is engaged to Sgt. 
Marion Wayne Duke, who is 
stationed at. Hamilton Field. 
Frances is the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Faye of 
Larkspur. M. W. Duke, of Nor
wood, N. C. is the father of Sgt. 
Duke.

Dorothy Nerviani, who is also 
to be graduated In June from 
Tamalpais High school, Is the 
fiancee of Louis Azevedo. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Nerviani of Fairfax. 
Also residents of that commun
ity are Louis’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Silvio Azevedo.

Neither couple has announced 
wedding plans.

talfe C. Crokers Are 
3arents O f Daughter

First child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Croker of San Rafael is

TCWC Sections Plan
Outstanding Events%

Sections of the Tamalpais Centre 
Woman's {71ub are In the midst of 
preparations for several outstand
ing events. All the groups will pre 
sent stunts or skits at the club's 
annual jinks. But in addition to 
this the drama section is presenting 
•The Mikado,” rehearsals for which 
have been held over a period of 
months. The drama group’s regu
lar meeting, scheduled for next 
Monday, February 19, at the club
house, has been cancelled and in
stead the thespians will meet at 
10:30 that morning for a rehear
sal at Betfy Rupe’s studio.

The literary section, Mrs. Joseph 
W. Williams, the chairman, an
nounces, is presenting the gifted 
playreader, Harriet Barnes on Feb
ruary 23.

Kay Eubanks, well known flower 
arranger, will be the featured 
speaker at the meeting of the club’s 
garden section on March 9. Mrs. 
Russell Wolcott, section chairman, 
announces that Robert Saxe of the 
San Francisco Men's Garden Club, 
will be. the speaker in April and 
as his talk will entertainment 
which both members and their hus
bands will enjoy. The meeting will
be held in the evening.

*  *  *

Women Asked To Register For War Emergency
Women of Marin county are asked to register immediately listing skills and |ob experience 

so that in a war emergency they may be placed in jobs where they will be of the greatest 
value. They are asked to fill out the blank which appears below and send it to Miss Eloise 
Mays, chairman of the Marin County Power Survey, P. O. Box 223, San Rafael.

The survey is being conducted at the request of Col. Carl Engelhart, Civilian Defense 
coordinator, under the auspices of the Business and Professional Women's Club of Marin 
county. When completed, the classified register will be available to all Civilian Defense 
organizations in the county.
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Under 30..
Miss or Mrs__
Address_____
Children: Number..

Over 20. 
.Over 80.

.Phone: home.. Other.
Ages....

Mimeograph.
(Please check ways you cogid help in an emergency)

1. Clerical and skilled: Typing   Shorthand.... p jjjc. Tabulating..
Telephone Operator.— «, Dictaphone Other_______________________

2. Food Preparation: Quantity Cooking.  Dletluan. Helper____
3. Health Service: R. N Practical Nurse Nurses’ Aide First Aid Therapy..
4. Sewing: Machine— — Hand  ' •
5. Technician: Specify_______________________ _______ ________ ________ ____________
6. Child Care: At home______ .______________ At Center.
7. Driver: Passenger car.. 
9. Factory Experience..

10. Other Skills____

Heavy vehicle. Operate plane.. 
Agriculture__

Boat, type.

Describe work you would prefer to do.

Would you be available for full-time work? Part-time.........
Are you active in an organized civil defense plan? Yes No. Where...

C.
Rolfe
being

FABRIC BAG

welcomed by a large family group. 
The baby, a girl, who was bom yes
terday morning at the Children's 
Hospital in fian Francisco, weighed 
nine pounds and one ounce. She is 
registered as Constance Marie Cro
ker.

Mother of the little one is the for
mer Patricia • Mitsch, who Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. 
Mitsch of Corte Madera. Paternal 
grandparents of small Constance
are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Croker 
Bayside Acres.

of

Jean Patricia Silveira 
Receives Nurse's Cap

Jean Patricia Silveira was one of 
a group of 34 student nurses, who 
received her cap at a capping cere 
mony recently conducted at St 
Mary’s College of Nursing in San 
Francisco.

Jeah Patricia, who is a graduate 
of Dominican Convent, entered the 
college of nursing last August. She 
is the daughter of Mrs. Mary E. 
Silveira of the Silveira Ranch on 
the Redwood Highway north of San 
Rafael, and the late Antonio F. Sil
veira, who was founder of the 
Dairymen Milk Co., Ltd. (Marin 
Dell) and Its president at the time 
of his tragic death a number of 
years ago

Tanners Are Dinner Hosts
Dr. and Mrs. Lome Tanner of 

Paradise Cove were dinner hosts 
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Boyer and their children, Sally and 
Dickey of San Leandro; Mrs. Na
talie Holly, Mrs. Tanner’s mother 

A stunning spring bag at very lit- j  and Dr. Tanner’s sister, Dr. Dora 
tie expense and very little sewing 1 Tanner and her husband, Dr. Va- 
time—or skill.! Buy y7 yard of up-1 ron Smith, of San .Anselmo 
holstery fabric, 44 inches wide, and 
preferably one with a metallic 
thread (gold or silver) in the mate
rial itself! The bag illustrated is of 
lipstick red with a  narrow gold 
stripe in it. So handsome that I am 
going to use the bag myself, with a 
heavy blue spring suit! Bag meas
ures 10 by 11 inches.

Send 25c for Actual Size Pattern, 
all sewing and finishing instructions 
for the UPHOLSTEY FABRIC 
BAG (Pattern No. 303) YOUR 
NAME, ADDRE SS,  PATTERN 
NUMBER to CAROL CURTIS, In
dependent - Journal, 1028 B street,
San Rafael, Calif.

Patterns ready to fill orders im
mediately. For special handling of 
order via first class mail include an 
extra. 5© per pattern.

Fairfax Woman's 
To Give 'Apron' Party

The Fairfax Woman’s Club will 
hold an ‘‘apron” card party, follow
ing the meeting, Tuesday afternoon, 
February 20. The members and 
guests will be served a 12:30 o’clock 
snack luncheon before cards. Mrs. 
T. J. Burger, club president, will 
preside at the meeting.

Each guest is asked to bring an 
apron to stock the booth of the 
club's spring bazaar or to give the 
equivalent in money.

Mrs. G. W. Jackson, chairman of 
the hostess committee, is being as
sisted by M e s d a m e s  Abraham 
Jacobs, George S. Jones and M. T. 
Anderson.

• • •

Two Speakers Address 
Officers Wives Club

Lois Lapsley of th Zephy- Charm 
School spoke oh charm and poise 
when she addressed the luncheon 
meeting of the Officers’ Wives Club 
at Hamilton Field last Thursday, 

The second part of the program 
was presented by Mrs. Peter Autzen, 
representing Guide Dogs for the 
Blind Inc., who gave a demonstra
tion of guide dog work.

Mrs. Paul Greiner, club president, 
conducted the meeting.

Salad Luncheon Tomorrow 
At Outdoor Art Club

The monthly salad luncheon of 
the Outdoor Art Club of Mill Val
ley is to be held tomorrow at the 
clubhouse, under the sponsorship 
of the ways and means committee. 
Mrs. Robert E. Loeck is chairman of 
the 12:30 pjn. event. Mrs. W. C. 
Kellers is in charge of decorations, 
Mrs. George V. Griffitts and Mrs. 
C. J. Brockhoff of reservations and 
Mrs. A. V. Osborne of tables.

Guests will be received by Mes
dames Lee Van Atta and Keith 
McLell&n. On the food and serving 
Committee are Mesdames W. B. 
Evans, Wesley M. Clark, James 
Bickford, Gordon Farnsworth, A, E. 
Poarch and Russell Mills.

The Chrysanthemum is regarded
as the flower for November and the 
topaz as the jewel.

Several groups of Indians in New
Mexico still worship the ancient gods 
of their forefathers.

Vz off on Winfield China
Famous Bamboo pattern by Winfield in fine China, 
fully vitrified, handprinted and oven proof. For 
a limited time only we are offering 16 piece starter 
sets at Vs off. Regularly priced at $30.00 you can 
now buy this set, consisting of 4 dinnerpfates, 4 
cups and saucers and 4 butterplates, at only $18.95.

. This offer will be in effect only as long as our 
present supply lasts. 0

moderntrend
1027 C St. San Rafael

Hi There, Neighbor»!
It*» whellbarrou) time again,* and 

rugged Denim goes glamorous when 
talented Stephanie Koret addt shell pink 
and oyster white to her collection of 
faded blue Koradenim 
“Pair Offs**.

You can pair them 
as you like with skirts, 
shorts, halters, smarty 
pants, slacks, jackets 
and sun dresses.

And of course 
Marin will love them 
because they are 
tubbable.
Peggy

T k  (ow rffo Store
Next To A ndy» Drive-In 

On Miracle Mile

if

By CAROL CURTIS

Personal 
Paragraphs...

Visiting Marin county and San 
Francisco from Honolulu are Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert H. Grosjean, 
formerly of San Rafael and Fair
fax. While Mr. Grosjean is in New 
York on business this week, Mrs. 
Grosjean and daughter Patti-Lee 
are visiting Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Sim
ará of San Rafael They will also 
visit Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Grosjean 
of San Francisco, formerly of San 
Rafael.

St# a Free Demonstration
of THE

NECCHI
WORLD S FINEST SEW ING MACHINE

pronounced "N EC K'-CE"

•  Moke I buttonhole»
•  Sew» on two-hole and 

Four-hole button»
•  Sew» Zig-Zag
•  Embroider»
•  Monogram»
•  Dorn»
•  Sews plain 

Forward and reverso

Lifetime Guarantee
We Also Repair AH 

Makes Machines

McGOWAN'S 
Sewing Machines

1114 4tli St. (next to Rafael 
Theatre) Phone 7570

r P O P ,

way to get hot
isn't there an easier

water?"

ü

{California^
ingl

Practical home making idem from the 
P. G. and E. Home Economic9 D ept
I f  you want to make your family 
rave about your cooking, serve 
Banana Fritters for dinner some 
night! They’re sure-fire hits every 
time—they make the most simple 
meal into a feast. Serve with the 
meat course or for dessert, which
ever suits your fancy.
1   *

BANANA FRITTERS I
■

Fill deep fry-kettle or sauce
pan to % full with fat or

Uoof fot to 97RO W fot» Ioil. Heat fat to 375° F. {or 
until a 1-inch cube of bread 
browns in 40 seconds). Cut 4 
medium bananas crosswise in 
luarters or 1-inch chunks, 

in flour, then dip in, frit-

LADIES! WAIT
UNTIL FRIDAY,February16th
Then we will ihow you the difference between TERRIFIC PRICE REDUC
TIONS and empty quotations . .  . LOOK FOR FULL PARTICULARS in our 
big announcement IN THIS NEW SPAPER T O M O R R O W  NIGHT.

/ exquisite

FURS

Pans and pans of steaming water 
Smalt son toted every mom. »■ 
Lest his father reach the office 
With his bearded chin unshorn.

To satisfy every desire, 
every budget, entire $48,080 
stock to be SACRIFICED.

From 40%
To

%60
Make no other plans for 
Friday — attend the Sale 
and SAVE MONEY as 
you’ve never saved it be-

off!

ALL D A Y  T O M O R R O W
THURSDAY, to appraise, mark down prices and 're-arrange stocks 
for the greatest underpricing event of our long career In business! 
It's true! After 14 years Maury Phillips retires from the Fur Business.

RETIRING SALE STARTS 
FRIDAY, FEB. 16 at 10 a. m.

fore!

AAaury PHILLIPS, Furrier
910 FOURTH ST.

Camino Theatre Bldg. .--------   -  San Rafael

Checked his chart on water heaters 
Bought the proper size and kind, 
Shaving! Showers! Washing/ Dishes! 
Water9s HOT now all the time.

I
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I
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I
I
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I
I
I
I

Couldn't stand it any longer 
Saw a dealer who advised:
M You've outgrown your wafer heater 
You need one of larger size.”

Do you have plenty of hot water 24 hours a day?  

If not, and your home needs it, ask your dealer 

about the new /properly-sized  automatic ga s  

water heaters which operate on round-the-clock 

efficiency for mere pennies- Building? Buying? Re

modeling? In any case, a  modern ga s  water heater 

will more than pay  for itself in the time and work 

it savesl

Hot water is a thrifty, everyday comfort here in Northern and 
Central California because P. G. and E  gas rates are among the 
lowest in the nation. Enjoy plenty of it.

quar 
Roll
ter batter, coating each piece 
completely. Fry in hot fat 4 
to 6 minutes or until brown 
and tender. Drain on unglazéd 
paper. Serve h ot Serves 6-8.
Fritter Batter:

1 cup sifted flour 
14 cup sugar

1 Vi teaspoons salt
2 teaspoons baking 

powder
1 egg, well beaten 
Vs cup milk
2 teaspoons melted fat 

or oil
Sift flour, suga^, salt and bak
ing powder together. Combine 
beaten egg and milk; /idd I 
gradually to dry ingredients, j 
stirring until batter is smooth, f 
Stir in fat.

You* ve been robbed if you don’t  
get HOT water the instant you 
turn on the faucet. But there’s a 
reason! The farther hot water 
travels to reach that faucet, the 
more heat it loses along the way. 
You can outwit this thievery by: 
(1) locating your water heater as 
close as possible to the places of 
most frequent use, (2) keeping 
pipe «iw  to a m inim um , (3) in
sulating hot water pipes.
Smart gals clean vegetables in 
warm water: dirt comes off faster, 
temperature is kinder to hands. 
How much hot water do you 
need every day? More than you 
think! Over 80% of all gallons of 
water your family uses are HOT. 
Discounting baths, showers, dishes 
and laundry, there are still 136 
other uses for HOT water in the 

home. Now’s the time to 
replace worn-out or too- 

^small water heaters. Your 
'dealer has a sizing chart 
that tells approximately 
how much HOT water 
your family needs, Ask 
him about it!
Gelatin molds stick? To 
unmold gelatin smoothly, 
evenly, easily, dip entire 
mold quickly in hot water 

from tap.

I
I
I '■ 
I *

JW-O-251 PACIFIC GAS AND FIECTKIC COMPANY
UPRIGHT M□ DCL.
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Wafer To Help Teeth?
, Considerations for putting a tooth saving 

chemical in most of Marin's water are,now being 
made by two Marin water companies.

The move to get the water chemically treated 
so that youngsters' teeth may be better preserved 
is being made by the Marin County Dental 
Society.

T h ' chemical is known as sodium fluoride and 
the process of treating water with it is known 
as "fluoridation" and not the more commonly 
used "fluorination."

The outcome Of such planning—that is the 
actual part it may play in Marin—may not be 
known for some time.

The dental society has recommended the use 
of the chemical to the Marin Municipal Water 
DisH-irt and the North Marin Water District. 
The municipal district, according to Dr. William 
Upton, member of the society's dental health 
and education committee, now has a special tech
nician working on the fluoridation process.

The northern district has taken the dental 
society's recommendation under consideration.

The work on the project has been under the 
guidance of the society since November.

The society believes that use of the compound 
in water will help materially to reduce the rate 
of tooth decay among Marinites.

It is feared because of the advanced develop
ment of adult teeth, that the process may not 
have a great effect on the grown-ups-but for 
children it is a different story.

The fluoridation process .coming to young 
teeth in drinking water will form into the teeth 
the decay fighting chemical as the child grows— 
and hence help save youngsters from teeth blight.

This is worth the effort.

SASSY VALENTINES

Thai Poor Lincoln Boy

M ease d o n ' t ,w e&&R.S.V.R m

TfHCy SAY t h e  WAGE FREEZE
©OESN't  BOTHER Y O ^FEUER.-

^  @F  THAT COAL IN YER CELLAR.?

[F o e  *  « S é  -  J

Ú /Í e n  y o u  h o ld h a n d sw ith  CommyJOC 
R e m e m b e r  M o s c o w ’s  f í c k c c -  

T h  AT'S n o t  HiS a r m  a r o u n d  Vour ÑCCK 
)  It'S a c t u a l l y  h i s  s i c k l e  f

Qó Mt,/NOlA ñiJrÍNl/tfltHs — ^  ' V '  I
Wfe HEAR YOÜ ARE R y j L *

e l a s t i c  cuys- «jU a»  
Y o u  p u l l  o r  S tr e tc h  x  \f 0 p e *

T o ANY SIZE -  
i f  u/ith  REDS /1 2 > jr )

0 you com prom ise, C-(L 
Y o u ' l l  f in o  y o ü r  i

VULCANIZE!£ p $ S ? L f \.

R es— Man n i w G -Í s ^ r ^ ' '  1

To S ta u n

u d s t ié  LOVE,

Looking At The World. . .  OUT OF THE PAST Independent Files
TWENTY YEARS AGO

What Price Kings?
What Do They .

Do, and Why?

No American story js better known than the 
«to , of Abraham Lincoln.

Abraham Lincoln's parents were poor. There 
was no county welfare department to help them. 
He* was mostly self-educated. No school bus 
passed his parents' cabin. He studied by fire
light No one had heard of TVA. He split- 
rails and clerked in a country store. There was 
no minimum wage, social security, unemploy
ment or disability insurance.

A boy growing up today as Lincoln did would 
be considered very much abused and under
privileged. Yet Lincoln merely became the 
greatest president America ever had.

Movie Nudes OK, But French 
Censors Keep Crime Taboo

The three-winged chicken is an interesting 
novelty but if the scientists really want to be
come popular they'd better come through with 
a four-drumsticked turkey.

•

Other Editors' Opinions
Preparing For Disaster '

Residents of strategic areas in this country are 
currently giving thought to the question of civil 
defense. The problem this time is greater than 
in World War II, when first aid instruction and 
casualty squad training covered the ground. 
First aid included instructions for the treatment 
of victims of various gases, and these were mem
orized without much conviction that they would 
ever be needed!

Now the presence of the atomic bomb threat, 
with its devastating effects and their modifica
tion by distance requires a new program of 
education. The possibility that germ warfare 
and poison gases may be utilized by an enemy it 
deemed not too remote by the experts, and 
familiarity with their effects must be achieved 
by education also. Red Cross officials are said 
to favor the use of schools and colleges for train
ing centers whose trainees can then be called on 
to instruct community groups.

Citizens who are equipped to deal with disas
trous occurences are likely to be calm in the face 
of them. Ignorance leads to panic and unneces
sary casualties.—Turlock Daily Journal,

By CARL HARTMAN
PARIS-(AV-Movies with nudes are okay to French censors, but they won’t stand tor brass knuckle crime and gangster stuff.
“We think it does less harm." / aaid an information ministry official, “for children to see a nude woman than to see tn  efficiently performed crime."He recalled a recent French » movie licensed for general showing despite a scene that shows the star actress stepping Into a bathtub.The same picture — wjtlch isn’t likely to reach the U.S. — has s o me  bedroom and underwear scenes so warm they are practically fire hazards. The French find them cute, in an innocent sort of way.The official mentioned another picture from which the censors Insisted on cutting views of a murderer pushing the head of an unconscious victim into a gas oven.French movie censorship is In 

the hands of an* 18-man com- m i t t e e  for the supervision of cinematograph films. It includes high ranking government officials and representatives of the Industry and public. Decisions are made in secret by majority vote, but information minister Albert Gazier has to make the final judgement in tough cases. His rulings are subject to discussion in parliament and can be made a political issue. Few movies are entirely prohibí-

LIFE IN THE U SA

ted. Producers an d Importers know pretty well what the censors are likely to consider “contrary to morality or capable of disturbing public order."
The last American film to be flatly barred was called “Street Comer.” The French thought it dealt too frankly with abortion. That was under information minister Pierre-Henry Teitgen, a de- v o u t  member of the Catholic Popular Republican m o v e m e n t  (MRP)”. Gazier, a Socialist, is * considered more lenient.The French generally dislike the Idea of censorship. Cartoonists like to depict it in the form of a black-clad old maid called Anastasia, with a long pair of scissors and an even longer nose.

Many pictures, Including most American gangster stories, are therefore released as “forbidden to children under 18.” There is some dispute whether this label helps a film by advertising It as spicy, or cuts down business by barring an imporant part of the audience. 
Exhibitors in the strongly Catholic communities of such regions as Alsace and Brittany find It unprofitable to books films of this kind.

French churches regularly post the ratings they establish on the “moral value" of films being shown locally. They are more severe than the official censors and in many districts can make or break a movie.The official censors often im

pose cuts and even require pro
ducers to r e s h o o t  objectionable 
scenes. An American movie about venereal disease was held up until the importers removed some scenes showing the effects of syphilis.

Another measure the censors can take against a film is to forbid its exportation. Naturally, this is only effective against pictures made in France.Controls were tightened after the Russians had a propaganda field day with a French picture called “Clochemerle.” This is a broad comedy about the building of a public comfort station in the middle of a French village, and the political and social complications that result.It tickled the French for some 20 years as a novel before appearing on the screen. Some religious groups were annoyed when it did and succeeded in having it banned in some localities — not because of the basic theme, but because it made fun of the local priest and his friends. It was widely shown nevertheless.
When the Russians got hold of it, they doctored it with subtitles into a full-scale attack on the alleged corruptions of bourgeois democracy.
By this time a lot of people in France were sorry the whole thing ever came up. They resolved to see in the future that pictures painting French life in colors too unfavorable are kept exclusively for home consumption.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AF Foreign Affair* Analyst

King George of England is having a tough 
time to make ends meet these days—even as you 
and I—and things have got so tough that the gov
ernment has had to boost his allowance a bit.

His majes try’s regular pay is 410,000 pounds 
sterling annually. At the normal rate of ex
change that would be about $2,050,000, but it 
now is worth $1,148,000. In addition there are 
annuities for other members of the royal family.
■ That’s a tidy little income, say you, and you 
are right. But it takes a lot of shillings to main
tain several palaces, and all the other trappings 
that go with monarchy, including golden coaches 
with prancing white horses.

So what price royalty? What is the value of a 
monarch superimposed on a government headed 
by a prime minister who is the real chief of 
state?

WELL, IN THE FIRST PLACE, the ruler is 
the symbol which, more than any other, binds 
together the world-wide arms of the British 
Commonwealth. It isn't the British government 
or the British flag which holds these countries 
together, but the throne.

However, I believe the thing oBts deeper than 
that. The king not only is the non-political 
symbol of state, but his people look to him as 
the symbol of British ideals and way of life. The 
fact that he now is encountering difficulties with 
the cost of living will make his loyal subjects nod
and say:—‘He is one of us."

Then there is another important aspect of the 
Whereas prime ministers change fre

quently, the king is on the throne for life, and 
even as he dies his successor is saluted by the 
home secretary with the age-old words: "The 
king is dead, long live the king."

So governments come and go, but the king 
goes on forever. Years ago when I was the guest 
of one of India’s great ruling princes, the Maha
rajah of Gwalior, I raised the question of how 
these proud potentates felt towards the govern
ment of England to which they were responsible. 
He smiled and based his reply on the structure 
of the English pound, which is 20 shillings. # He 
put it like this:

"I should say that the princes are fifteen shill
ings m the pound for the king-emperor and five 
shillings in the pound for the government."

TEN YEARS AGO

San Quentin prison's debating team gained a tie with Stanford University debaters in a match held at San Quentin. Convicts upheld the affirmative of the question: “Resolved, that the nations of the Western Hemisphere should form a permanent union.” Debate was first of a series arranged by Warden Clinton Duffy.
• » *

Mill Valley Rotarlans, 75 of them, traded Valentines at a unique dinner party. P r o g r a m  chairman was M. D. Murphy, assisted by Harry King, Richard Danford, and Richard Bennett. President Tom Ludke presided.
• » *

At a meeting of the Marin Mo
tion Picture Council at the Rafael 
Theater a new evaluation commit
tee was named composed of Mrs. George Niven, chairman: Mrs. 
Lloyd Grandi, and Mrs. Claude Mason.

James A. Johnston, former warden of San Quentin, and member of the state department of penology, spoke at the meeting of Wilkins Post, American Legion, which was held at the San Rafael Improvement Club. Delmar Turney, commander, presided at the meeting. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. MacGregor entertained at their home in Novato. Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Carlile, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. William Hanen.

•  * *
With milk selling as low as five cents a quart in San Francisco, Marin county dairymen were suffering severe losses, it was reported. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wcstlund of Novato entertained at a party in honor of her mother, Mrs. P. A. Johnson who was celebrating her birthday.

YOUR HEALTH H. N. Bundesen, M. D.

Icase.

How Will W« Knew 
When We Have Won 
Victory In Korea?

Whai Our Readers Say
The Independent-Joumal welcome* contributions to “What Our Readers Bay.** Letters should be held to moderate length. They must be signed, but name* will be withhold on request The editor

Why Movies Are As They Are
Editor, Independent-Joumal:'

Mr. A. Blumenfeld’s splendidly reasoned letter about “movies" good and bad struck a responsive note in my heart and mind. I  have never been moved by the synthetic “highbrowiems" of those who clamor for “good pictures” while consistently patronizing the “bad pictures” which producers drop into the lape of exhibitors.
It so happens that a very close associate of mine manages a theatre. He is a man of culture and of education —a rare combination you will admit Yet he tells me that what the critics and, censors call the “best pictures" almost invariably don’t  pay in our smaller cities. And If a picture dees not pay hew can It bo shown? In short, the people get what they want on the whole: the kind of thing that the majoriy lisen to through their radios.
Of course, if “we the people ’ really want to raise the level of our taste in entertainment the producers will be swift to respond. But let’s have lots of real comedy in these hours of tension. Laurel is Hardy, “Will ye no come back again?"

Francisco

Sincerely,
ERIC MONTIZAMBERT Canon, Grace Cathedral

NEW YORK OP)—“How will we know when we have won a victory in Korea?"
That question was put to me recently by a housewife whose two young sons were sailing for service in the Far East.

Her query looks naive on the surface. But it is one that has the diplomats and professional soldiers scratching their heads.
For there is no easy answer to it: There may never be a clearcut military victory for either side. The Korean campaign has been a pig In the poke, in some ways, for eveiybody concerned.All the nations Involved in it have taken turns at the great Oriental game of losing face—and everywhere you look you see a black eye in a mask of dignity.The North Korean government lost face by failing to win the war it started last June 25. I t  also lost most of its army.The South Korean government lost face several times by the un

impressive showing of its troops against the enemy.The United Nations —including the United States —lost face because It has been unable to carry free, Independent and united Korea.
China has lost face because so far it has failed to carry out its pledge to throw the Allies off the Korean peninsula.Even Soviet Rus s i a ,  which stayed out of the formal

of the conflict, has lost some face. Its behind-the-scenes power grab to bring all Asia under communism has been rebuffed in battle.
This leaves the polite Japanese as the only major race In the area 

with their features still Intact. And they are deriving some innocent pleasure out of watching the other nations fumble around the floor in an effort to pick up their fallen faces and put them back on straight.But it’s hard to see how any nation can now emerge wearing the same unscarred expression.
The campaign is now, after eight bitter months, about back where it was a few days after it started. There have been well over a million casualties, and the forces in the field are getting larger rather than smaller.The North Korean Reds began the war with 200,000 troops. The South Koreans tried to stop'them with 100,000 troops. Today there are roughly about 500,000 Chinese and North Korean Reds in the combat zone, and an estimated 1,000,000 other Chinese soldiers are believed grouped along the Manchurian border. The United Nations forces in Korea new number about 400,000.The North Koreans originally wanted to take all their country. The United Nations defeated them decisively. But the entrance of the Chinese compelled the allies to abandon their own attempt to unify Korea.Gaining back lost territory is now a subsidiary goal of the allied army. Its chief aim is to kill as many enemy Reds as It can 

while preserving itself from any

By Hal Boyle
mass counter offensive that might destroy it.In a surprisingly «successful “limited offensive" it has driven back to Seoul and inflicted 61,000 casualties.

Suppose it keeps up its success 
and drives the shattered Reds back to the Yalu river? Would the Chinese then launch a fresh army of 1,000,000 men across that frontier? That would almost certainly compel another allied pullback down the same roads they have come .up twice before.

Where is victory in this checkerboard pattern of retreat and attack, counterattack and withdrawal? Who knows when who has won? The soldiers of the bat- 
tleline—as well as the housewife who is sending her two young sons over there—would like an answer..

That answer may be a tacit stalemate, with the two armies permanently probing at each other in patrol forays from some defensive line near the old 38th parallel. Or the diplomats may come up with a compromise to save faces all around—so far as that can be done.
But short of the launching of an all out third world war, there 

seems little likelihood of a decisive military victory for any df the forces now fighting amid Korea’s barren snowy hills.
• • •  j

DEAN IS PRACTICAL BOSTON (U.R>—The Very Rev. Ed
win J. Van Etten, dean of St. PauTs 
(Episcopal) Cathedral, bought two 
farms so his city-bred choir boys 
could learn about rural life.

OF COURSE THE SOME 600 bejewcled 
princes, most of whom had the power of life and 
death over their subjects, have lost their thrones 

* in the political changes of the Indian peninsula. 
But it was king-emperor who held their strongest 
loyalty.

As a constitutional monarch, the king has no 
authority to interfere with government. How
ever, his (or her) majesty is an invaluable source 
ot advice for prime ministers and other members 
of the cabinet. This is true because of the inten
sive training which an heir to the throne under
goes, including a study of the different branches 
of the commonwealth and their peoples.

But does the ruler ever venture to interfere? 
Sometimes in the past that certainly has hap
pened. They say Queen Victoria used to voice 
her own ideas, and certainly her son, Edward 
VII was a positive sort of king. So was his son, 
George V, father of the present king.

George V had a mind of his own, as witness 
an event during the great general strike of 1926. 
That was the first general strike in any country, 
and things looked bad for a time, as I can testify,
since I was stationed in London then for the A.P.

The government got tough, and armored cars 
were patrolling the streets with machine guns. 
It was unofficially reported that King George 
sent for the home secretary, whose pigeon this 
strike was, and warned him to go easy, saying

Bone Marrow Infection 
Can Be Cured Quickly 
To Prevent Damage

One disease whose outlook has been entirely changed by the discovery of the antibiotic drugs, such as penicillin, is osteomyelitis or infection of the bone marrow.
In former years this was truly a dreadful disorder, requiring months and even years to heal, and resulting in much pain and crippling. Today, if promptly di - ( agnosed and properly treated, it* can readily be cured in time to prevent widespread damage to the bone. For this result, however, the disorder must be recognized early.

INFECTED WOUND The infection may reach the bone from an infected wound or a boil. In other cases, the germs may be brought to the bone through the blood stream from an infection elsewhere in the body. Children are the most frequent victims of this disorder, and pain, which rapidly becomes severe and throbbing, is its first symptom.
The affected leg or arm Is held in a bent position. Depending upon the severity of the infection, 

the child may also have fever, look sick and feel sick. The number of white cells in the blood is greatly increased. Early in the disorder, X-ray does not show any changes: however, as the bone destruction continues, the affected area can be seen in the X-ray plate.
The type of treatment to be used will depend upon how early it is started. To begin with, the youngster must always be kept at complete rest and given plenty of fluids, if necessary by injection

into a vwfc. The pain may be relieved by proper drugs. Injections of whole blood into a vein may also help in building resistance.
RESISTANT TO PENICILLINOf the antibiotic drugs, penicillin is usually tried first. If the germs causing the infection are resistant to penicillin, then one of the other antibiotic^ should be employed, such as streptomycin or aureomycin. The sulfonamide drugs are also of value in those cases in which the germs are resistant to the penicillin.» Surgical treatment is necessary in some cases, particularly after pus has formed which cannot otherwise be drained.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. ARM.: What treatment should be given for a sinus ailment that has occurred for 46 years?
Answer: In chronic sinus infection, a solution containing adrenalin or ephedrin dropped Into the nose may give temporary relief. In most cases, however, It will be necessary to have the infected material in the sinuses pumped out with a suction pump or to have the sinuses washed out In cases where the infection continues, a more radical type of operation may be require^.

This condition should always be treated under the direction oí the physician. An effort should made to build up the general health and strength by means of fresh air, sunshine, rest and sleep, arid by taking cod-liver oil.Recently, various forms of aerosol penicillin have been found helpful in treating this condition; this is penicllin in the form of a mist, vapor or dust.It would be well to consult a nose and throat specialist concerning this matter.

TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
Colonel J a m e s  Cokesbury Albright, the pride of Dallas, says that when it comes to gallantry, 

Texans cannot be beat. He cites as an example a rough old gaffer from the oil fields who was just preparing to dig into a succulent piece of roast pig at a barbecue when someone careened into him from behind and knocked his plate to the ground. In a rage he bellowed, “You hawg! You want all the space there is?” and then he percieved the offender was the dignified wife of his host. Without a second thought he amended h is  statement, “Lady hawg, that is, ma’am.”

A grim-faced woman approached the teller of a Wisconsin bank and announced, “My husband — the worm! — has an account here, and I want to know how much

money he drew out of it in the past month." The teller regarded her with obvious disapproval and snapped, “Madam, I’m the paying teller of this bank — cot the telling teller."

MODEST M A ID E N S

"I will not have my people manhandled."
His majesty was exceeding his constitutional 

rights, but the government took his "advice”— 
because it was good advice. George was earning 
his allowance.

You're Telling M e...
By WILLIAM RITT

Central Press Writer
The human bay window, it seems, is doomed 

to follow the one that adorned our homes into 
oblivion.

. •  •  •  •  v *
A midwestern university has added a baseball 

course and lessons in fishing. School more and 
more resembles vacation.

•  •  •  •
A midwestern burglar swiped a stove with a

fire in it. We knew it was rugged but didn’t
realize it was TH AT cold!•  •  •  #

California scientists, we read, have developed 
a three-winged chicken. A sort of barnyard heli
copter?

a l * m — » — *—  /HH7
l o *  lT¿ JitCr )fou, h enry! ITH0U6HT itw a C a s is  

box of can py
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FRONTLINE TOUR — Gen. Douglas MacArthur, bundled against 
the  Korean cold, arrives a t Kimpo Airport near Seoul for a tour 
of the front. NEA-Acme Radio-Telephoto by Staff photographer 
W alter Lea. (Acme Radlo-Telephoto)

Loyalty Oath For Defense Workers
All civil defense workers in Marin 

county, whether under the county 
organisation or th a t of any muni
cipality within the county, are re
quired by California law to take the 
“loyalty o a th /  Col. E. Carl Engel- 
harfc in making this announcement 
said th a t his office will furnish 
blank forms upon request of indivi
dual volunteer workers or of cities 

In  the space on the loyalty oath

Movie Lon Preserved 
In College Display

ITHACA, N. Y. 0J.FD — The history 
of American motion pictures from 
1110 to the present is depicted in 
a  growing collection of “stills" as
sembled by the Cornell University 
Theatre.

The library contains about 6,000 
pictures, about half of which came 
to  the university recently in a col
lection made by the late Frank H. 
Chase, Syracuse drama critic. I t 
represents virtually every prom
inent s ta r who has taken part in 
American  films.

Prof. W alter H. Stainton, ex
ecutive director of the University 
Theatre, began the collection casu
ally in 1936 by saving the stills 
which accompanied the films con
tracted for by the theatre. The 
addition of the Chase collection 
fills in the period beginning in  1910.

form marked “Name of Public 
Agency,” the designation of the civil 
defense corps should be entered, 
as, for example, “Mill Valley Civil 
Defense Corps.” The oath must be 
subscribed to before an  officer em
powered by state law to administer 
oaths, such as a notary public. Pay
ment of a fee is prohibited by law.

Engelhart requests th a t unincor
porated communities forward com
pleted forms to his office in San 
Rafael with informatipn written on 
the back as to name, address, date 
enrolled and civil defense job as
signment.

Tomasmi Applies For Renewal 
Of Permits For Marin Bridges

T. H. Tomasini, of San Francisco, 
has applied for a  time extension for 
beginning construction of two au*
thorized bridges on San Francisco 
Bay, Colonel K. M. Moore of the 
Army Engineers announces.

One bridge would cross the bay 
between Point Fleming, in Albany, 
and Bluff Point, in Marin county. 
This would link Alameda and Marin
counties.

The other would cross R ichard
son Bay, from the north end of 
Belvedere Island to Sausalito, 'both 
in the southern portion of Marin 
county.

parties to submit their objections to 
the project, In triplicate. The de
cision of whether or not to Issue 
a  permit will rest on possible ef
fects upon navigation by the pro
posed bridges. Objections must 
reach Moore's office by February 
17, 1951.

Col. Moore explained th a t a per
m it issued by the D epartm ent of 
the Army does not give any prop
erty rights or authorise by-passing 
of any laws. A permit by his of
fice merely means th a t no detri
m ental effect on navigation is ex
pected by the  projects under con- 1 
sideration.

MARIN
General Stores

643 LINDARO STREET SAN RAFAEL PHONE 7635

OBJECTIONS INVITED j “A perm it issued by the Depert-
. Col Moore, chief of his engineer- m ent of the Army does not give any

tag district, invites all interested

Surgery Tried Out 
On Defectives

S. F. Dairy Markets
BAN FRANCISCO CU.R) — D a i r y  

market:
Butter: A 93 score 74; A 92 score 

74; B 90 score 72.
Cheese: Grade A loaf 47 - 49; 

grade A singles daisies 46-48.
Eggs: Grade A large 48-4814; me

dium A 46-46!*; small A ¿2-42 
Central Dairy: Grade AA 51; large 

A 50; medium A 48; small A 44.
Western Dairy: Large A 50, me

dium A 48; small A 44.

property rights, either in real es
ta te  or materials,” Moore explained.

I t  does not give any exclusive 
privileges or authorise injury to pri
vate property or invasion .of pri
vate rights, nor Infringement of 
federal, state or local laws. Nor 
dodfe it  obviate the necessity of ob- 
tátatag state assent to the work au- CHICAGO (U.P)—Attempts are be-1 thorized. I t  merely expresses the 

ng made a t two Chicago hospitals j assent of the federal government 
to raise the intelligence quotient of M concerns public rights
m entally-retarded children through j oi navigation," he also stated 
surgery but early results have not 
been encouraging. .

Dr. Meyer A. Perlstein, co-ordtaa- reflO  III AllfO
tor for the project, said one favor- TOO Much FOP Cop 
able result was noted, however, in 
th a t some children with previously- 
uncontrolled epileptic seizures are 
improved.

The surgery is being done a t
Michael Reese Hospital by Dr. 5
A. Mackler and a t Cook County Hos-1
pital by Dr. Egbert H. Fell. ai~ s “ ce , . ,K '  A motorcycle patrolman, Murdock

The surgeons cut the jugular vein Lloyd, probably wouldn’t  nave given
and attach  it to the carotid artery, Harris a  second look but for one
thus reversing the flow of blood so Í thing
th a t more reaches the brain from **i ¿ea rd  Harris, coming for three 
the heart. blocks before I  ever raw him," he

The operation was developed a t j said.
Western Reserve University in Inside the car was a four-piece 
Cleveland, About 20 patients have band, equipped with trum pet and 
been treated in Chicago, most of bass drj/>\ which was giving forth 
them victims of cerebral palsy. ' with sch 'ol songs.

BUFFALO, N. Y. (U.PJ—An im 
promptu concert in his car ended 
on a sad note for 17-year-old ftus- 
sell Harris.

The youth was fined 910 for driv 
tag after dark With a junior oper

FRAMES — FRAMING
.Largest' Assortment of Frames. 
Framed Fletares and Fletare 
Moldings in Marin County.

GASBERG STUDIO
E st 1910 U ll 4U> S t. Sao B alad

MORE THAN 28 YEARS IN MARIN
SUPERIOR SERVICE A ®

• • • On Everything Electrical 
Wiring, Appliances, Hea t ing ,  Motor 
Salee and Service. Pumps and Water 
Systems. Skilled Workmen and Com
plete Shop Facilities -  Reasonable Prices.

* MOTORS

NORTH BAY 
ELECTRIC 

WORKSINC
US FRANCISCO BLVD. "X -X - Mmm SAN RAF AH 417

H o r n o  of "NortheP* F Food

DOHiiir. 2wj-sssr
SWOIANTt.Answer yes, or no-didn’t  you suddenly 

leave the city one day recently in a ’51 Ford 7
HANCOCK! Yes.
SEROUNTi And with utter disregard for perform* 

ance-you made all legal stops, traveled at a brisk 
pace? You took a route that involved hill climbing 
-m et most of the driving conditions faced by the average motorist Didn’t  you 7

HANCOCK! Yes.
SUOKRNTi Tell me—wasn’t  there trick driving or 

coasting on this performance test 7
HANCOCK: No—No—and NO!

9  ,f>,-T»»w*W»is« ata t s  uw bt mw ba^fcrmio^

SERGEANT: And yet you got 28.3 miles per gallon 
in that Ford-that proves it!

HANCOCK: Ye-e-s.
SERGEANT: Proves that you're Public Saver No. I! 

You're only interested in people getting iheir 
money's worth. You're undeniably a Mileage 
Booster Rooster!

Next To Carpenter*b Union Hall
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m. TO 6 p.m.

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY. 9 A.M. TO i  P.M. 
FRIDAY UNTIL B P.M. SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Prict» Effectiva Thursday Through Monday Right to Limit Rowrvod

I *4 Cyt. OvorCrtvg

HANCOCK
G A S O L I N E

SUGAR C & H
P u r  Cane lbs.39c

MARGARINE ALLSWEET . ,  Ju  i
Colored ID . ^  U

RICE Special Process 2*>29
CO FFEE Folger's Regular or , E V - ^ ^ | 

Drip Grind | | }  M
2  lbs. 1.57

7-
FILLING and CRUST
Each package makes a  big family size pie 
LEMON, CHOCOLATE and COCONUT 10 oz. Pkg.

DOG FOOD Animal Fare No. I tall can 3 “»2S>
STEWED TOMATOES Del Monte No. 2 can 23e
SALMON Red King Crown Brand 7 % oz. can 29*
CRAB MEATBobeo Brand. 696-m . Can 65*|SPIArmadAGHETTI 2a, With Sanee and Cheese, 15 H -o*- Can

for

SHRIMPSeabeaeh, Small, Wet Pack, 5-oz. Can 37* COCloverTTAGE CHEESE |b25*
SARDINESAmerican, Nepco, F lat Can

4 r 25c P0I
Van CaIK & Blmp’s, No. Z %  Can EANS2 for 0 0 0

TUNA Solid Pack, Fancy, Light Meat — Namrod, H  Can 2 f®r 53*
TOMATO SAUCE Del Monte 6 <« 35*
B E E F  S T E W  With vegetables and Gravy, Armada

15 !* oz.

PEACHES Freestone—Blue Winner, No) 1 Tall Can 9du t  or Om w
FRUIT COCKTAIL D«l Monte, No. 1 Tail Can for 4 5 ^

P O P  C O R N  Princeton Farms, 19-os. Can 2  ~ 35*
CAME & MAPLE SYRUP 2 ... 29*
FACIAL TISSUE Hollywood, the Finest and1 the Softest *** onecount ¿ g

'g o o d  « o rSOUP 
mUHKU.

21 KINDS TO 
CHOOSE FROM FM
CAMPBELL'S SOUPS
Mushroom, Citieken Noodle, 

Cream of Chicken, Vegetable Beef, 
Beef, Beef and Noodle

2 for 2Vc
Vegetable, Os Tall, Bean and Bacon

2 for 25e
t o m a t o  s o u r

CARNATION MILK 
TALL CANS

Household Needs— Hardware

MARKET PLACE LB.Wheia Roast
2 lbs. U S  '  3 lbs. 1.T9

California Pottery
Cups and Saucers, Dinner Plates, 
Luncheon Plates, Salad Plates 
ahd Bread and Butter Plates

each
COFFEE MUGS.. 19c each, 2 for 35c I 12" CHOP PLATE AA39c
BOWLS • • • 10c and 25c | BEAN POT

SPECIALS FOR THURS., FRI., SAT. AND SUN. ONLY
• • • •  •  •  • • •

jagg
97c

\



Wildcats Down Cadet Quint In
% * # ¿  ' . I # . '  •'  1 1 * /

Second Game Of Series, 35-22
HOW HIGH IS UP? By Alan Mover ' Catholics Pile 

Up 22-2 Lead 
In 1st Quarter
Marin Catholic High swept a two 

game series with San Rafael Mili
tary Academy by defeating the 
Cadets yesterday 35-22 on the 
Greenbrae court. Previous win over 
the cross-town cagers was register
ed Jan. 23 and consisted of a 52- 
28 rout.

Wildcat record'now stands at 18 
wins against seven losses.

Starting as if they were going to 
walk away with the game, Jim 
Schmaltz and Buzz Keaton hit four 
of their first five suots. Keaton add
ed two charity tosses and the Wild
cats held a 12-2 margin.

On a fast breaking offense, Marin 
shot to an amazing 22-2 lead half 
way in the fix ;t quarter. Substitutes 
tooV: .over and score at half time 
was 22-6.

FOOTBALL REUNION — Notre Dame’s famous
‘Tour Horsemen” of the gridiron show how they 

- lined up 25 years or so ago, when they met this 
week a t the first annual sports banquet at the du

Pont Country Club, Wilmington, Del. Prom left 
to right are: halfback Don Miller, fullback Elmer 
Layden, halfback Jimmy Crowley and quarterback 
Harry Stuhidreher. <AP Wirephoto)

VAULT- 0U T M 3
1 3 f T  if/Aft 7 6  /N O t£&

6 W  O f TWZ ///POOR RfCORP  
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WARAffRPAM W/tO A/1 APR r / f f  
f /R s r  4 3  fífree M 'fo o re R o  /

DtoMbvUi » f « w  Fmtmm Syndicate

SRAA TOURNEY SIGN-UP 
BEGINS TOMORROW NIGHT

Basketball teams are invited to enter the Second Annual 
San Rafael Athletic Association Marin county tournament, 
to be played at the San Rafael High gym March 4-10.

Meeting of all interested will be held tomorrow night 
In the Albert Field administration building at 8 p. m.

Tournament, which was a great success last year, will 
be of the double elimination type. First round losers will 
go into a consolation bracket, thereby guaranteeing each 
team two games and possibly three.

Twelve teams fought it out last year. Organizations 
which entered or sponsored teams were: S.R.A.A., Alpine 
Market, San Rafael 20-50, Brown’s Home Furnishings, Toby’s 
Trucker Service, Company C Marines, Novato Merchants, 
Maggi's Florist, St. Rita’s Men’s Club, Taveggia and Brusati, 
Ghilotti Brothers, and Independent-Journal

SRAA Hoopsfers 
Play Final Loop 
Game Tonight

Ban Rafael Athletic Association 
plays Its last regular Central Cali
fornia League caga tilt tonight in 
the San Rafael High gym against 
West Coast Industries. Starting 
time la scheduled for 8:45 p. m.

West Coast and SR.A.A-aje cur
rently tied for fifth place with 
South San Francisco and will be 
trying to edge each other out of the 
apot. All three teams have 1-4 re
cords.

Big center Don Kinsella will be 
leading his team from the pivot spot 
against the invaders. He is in fifth 
place In CCBL individual scoring 
with a 13 point game average.

Preliminary game will see SR.A.A. 
Juniors, leaders of the Teen-Age 
League, meet St. Vincent’s In the 
seventh game of league play.

Salmon Biting 
This Morning

It took only two hours for sev- 
’ en San Rafael anglers to get 
their limit of salmon this morn
ing.

•

Reaving Sausaltio at 6:45’ a. 
m. in “Fisher No. 1” they re
ported over ship-to-shore serv
ice at 8:45 that they had al
ready taken their limit of three 
salmon per man from a beau
tiful, clear ocean.

Those on the board were: Col. 
Joe Derham, Emil Roesling, 
Glen Thompson, Milt Fisher, 
Paul McClure, Barney Everts, 
and Oats Thomas.

2ND HALF 
Cadets outscored Marin in the 

second half 16-13 before finally be
ing submerged. Wildcats left their 
shooting eyes in the locker room and 
played ragged ban after the inter 
mission, while Dink Artal was lead
ing the Cadets’ rally with nine 
points.

Buzz Reaton racked up 19 points 
for the winners to run his season 
total to 319 or an average of 12.8 
per game. ,

In the preliminary game Marin 
routed the Cadet B’s 43-11. Den 
Chapman set the pace with nine 
digits. Scoring was evenly divided 
among the Wildcats.

Friday night Marin will host St. 
Vincent’s of Vallejo in their fifth 
league contest In the Greenbrae 
gym.

Epiphany Peanuts, featuring the 
Stars versus the Stripes, will enter
tain a t halftlme with their “basket
ball in miniature.”

S P O R T S
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Schools To Run 
SA Recreation

FIRST APPEARANCE 
COLUMBIA, S.C.—(tP)—When the 

University of South Carolina bas
ketball team came up north to I 
play Long Island University a t Ma
dison Square Garden on New 
Year’s Day, it marked the first ap
pearance in history of a team from 
this state in the famous New York 
Athletic arena.

High Game, Series
N.

Paul Bucklin rolled both* high 
game and high series at Marin Bowl 
last night as he led Atwell Realty 
to a 2-1 win over Charlie’s Mar
ket in the 750 Scratch League.

Starting off with a 226, he then 
bowled 155 and 174 to bring his 
total pins to 555. Russ Reynolds’ 
507 was tops for the losers. 

Cazassa’s Men’s Shop (John Klo-
  _ _ tovich, 542) took a 2-1 match from

work with park and recreation com- [ Independent Order of Foresters

San Anselmo city council last 
night decided to turn the city’s rec
reation program for the summer 
over to the Son Anselmo schools 
and voted to give the schools $2,000 
to run the -program.

“We hope that this year the pro
gram will be better and bigger than 
ever,” said Mayor Carmel Booth.

A committee was appointed to

The box score:

George D. Widenert Battlefield 
one of the favorites for the 1951 
Kentucky derby, beat Big Stretch in 
the Belmont Futurity and another 
derby hopeful, Uncle Miltie, ran sec
ond to Battlefield in the Sapling 
Stakes a t Monmouth Park.

'Sugar* Gata Odds 
For Ring Boat Tonight

CHICAGO UP)—'Welter king Su
gar Ray Robinson, a  symphony of 
power and skill in the ring, tonight 
shoots for the middleweight  crown 
of Jake La Motta, a barbaric rough- 
houser by comparison.

I t’s a finely-tuned machine col
liding with a fireplug—a contrast of 
fighting styles that promises to be 
one of the best scrape of the post
war era.

Robinson, who decisioned body- 
sledging Jake four out of five tim 
whoi the Bronx Bull was a middle
weight contender instead of the 
champion, rules a  3-1 >to 4-1 favor
ite for the Chicago stadium show
down, starting a t 9 pm . central 
standard time. Such odds are un
precedented for a challenger of the 
middleweight bauble.

Oakland B And G Wins 
Ovar Chavs, 49-48

NA*fc (U.R) — The Oakland Blue 
and Gold basketball team edged 
Francisco Stewart Chevrolet! 49 to 
46 last night
' Each of the two nati/mai indus

trial league teams has won three 
games in their six-gams series.

The Blue and Gelds led 29 to 23 
at the half. They jumped to a 10- 
point lead shortly after the second 
half began. ,

kGREAT DAYS!
I  U  Fit. 20-25 « TUES. thru SUN.

* n5nnuV  n a t i o n a l

n r i A  n  o r r nYvuADSiFAr
s h o w a

I
AMERICA 1 FiMiiST* s i i t f i l  u k e . a n d  c u s t o v

OAKLAND SV.WÍS
f t  •  TAX (N O . a K tD tfO *

Marin jr g F
Buzz K eaton,.f ___ ___8 3
Jim Schmaltz, f __ ___4 0
Bill Corrigan, c ___.__  0 2
John Bell, g _______ __ 0 0
Harry Ghiringhelli, g __ 3 0
Barney Chapman, f .__ 0 0
Waliy Smith, c — ____ 0 0
Don Sawyer, f __„___ 0 0
Bruce Clement, f ..... __ 0 0
Ed Laurentzen, g .....__ 0 0

15 5

Fg F
Dink Cartal, f _______4 1
Cal Romero, f _______  1 0
Manuel Romero, c _ __ 1 2
Zane Lilly, g ______ ___1 1
Lhi fJharlair g ----- ....  2 0
Allen Zock, f ________0 0
Dave Traitel, g _____ —  0 0

TOTALS __ ______ 9 4

Marin B’s ' Fg F
Ken Bell, f _______ __  3 0
Owney Clahan, c ....... ...  2 0
Len Chapman, t __-._  4 1
Bob Finn, g ___ ____ 0 0
Jim Cart.y, f *--------- — 2 I
Charlie Butter, c ____ — 2 0
John O’Connell, f  ..... ...  2 2
.Tmtv Hpfnz f ..... 2 1
Jim Clahan, g _____ .... 1 0
Doug Mulligan, g ....... . . .  1 0
Tony Caetano, g ____  0 0
Claudio Casartelll, g .— 0 0

TOTALS --- TM..-1— r-r-—19 5

S.R.M.A. B’s Fg F
Octarlo Miranda, f __— 1 0
John Kyne. f ______— 0 I
A1 Evans, c ------ ------_  1 0
Bob Varona, c ______. .  1 2
Townsend Van Fleet, g — 0 0
Ronnie Gilcrest, g ___ 0 0
Augustin Lizaro, g __ — 1 0
Keith Carroll, f ....... -  0 0
Attilio Canoza, g ___ ... 0 0
Carlos Varaona, g __ _  0 0

TOTALS ......................... 4 3

Tp
19
8
2
0
6
0
0
0
0
0

35

Tp
9
2
A
3
4 
0 
0

22

Tp
6
4 
9 
0
5 
4
6 
5* 
2 
2 
0 
0

43

Tp
2
1
2
4
0
0
2
0
0
0
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mittee members to draw up plans 
for the new program and a meeting 
is scheduled to be held sometime 
later this week, the mayor said.

The program operates in the non
school months of July and August.

Councilmen Art Smith and Sam 
Knoles were appointed from the 
park and recreation committee to 
work out new plans with:

Joe Crean, Mrs. Jack Sward, and 
Rev. Frank Watkins, and Superin-

(John Furchak, 511) and Central 
Pharmacy (Francois Addenin, 516) 
beat JSagles Lodge (Clete Thillen, 
530) 2-1. *

In the P. S. E. A. League Han
ford Roderick’s 553 series enabled 
the Alley Cats to win four against 
the T-Babs (Bonnie Benz, 358). 
Swami’s, led by Skip Moran’s 496, 
took a sweep in their match with 
the Four Aces (Ed Tipper, 509).

Slip Shods (Bill Hamilton, 439)
tendent of Schools Robert U. Rick- won 3-1 from Andy’s Gang (Bemie
lefs.

The old park recreation committee
Bergiund, 439). And the Okays 
(Walt Benz, 539) rolled to a 2-2

will still work In an advisory ca- tie with the Rockets (Dick Hollis,
pacity. The program formerly was 
handled by the city.

Bo Raiseh Now Prexy 
Of ‘Betas' At Stanford

Bo Raisch of Sleepy Hollow was 
elected president of Beta Theta P! 
fraternity at Stanford University. 
He is a 1948 graduate of Tam Bí&h 
and a junior at Stanford now. Son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Raisch, 
he was a tackle oh Ceach Chuck 
Taylor’s freshman football team.

421).

The American League will play 
197 night baseball games this year. 
Washington has scheduled the most 
nocturnal games, having listed 44.

.  GOOD fO O U  

• family prices 
•  FA ST  C O U RTEO U S SER V IC E

HA VI S' ILL VALLEY
grill

.C O M P L E T E  D IN N E R S  i d  0 0
"toup. To dew rt ’ r 1

Boys — Sail This 
Beal Windjammer!

Safe, seaworthy — this husky 
ship sailed through two ty
phoons crossing the Pacific I 
Join the fun sailing her—daily, 
week-ends, or summer cruises. 
Handle sails, learn to row, steer 
a compass course. Cost is low 
on group plan. Ages 13 to 18 
desired. For information send 
name and address to:

CAPT. T. J. MORRIS
Box 392
SAUSALITO, CALIF.

l a  C a l i f o r n i a , t o o . . .
J É

BUILDERS’
HARDWARE
We Have Complete Stocks Of

SARGENT • DEXTER 
OLYMPIC & OTHER 

LOCKS

Fairfax Lamber Co.
Phone 2608 

Open 'T il Noon Saturdays

NEW LOCATION
& We've Moved!

I«
s 532 B St
r

Naar Albert's FlaM at 1st and I
({«am ir located, on M ln cl. HU.)

Same Phone 7790

COOK’S PLUMBING

• 5

1

is die Most Bpular 
STRAIGHT BOURBON?
In  C alifo rn ia—*where you have the best to choose from— 
no other Bourbon enjoys the popularity of Early Times.

Once you’ve enjoyed the smooth, well-rounded flavor of 
. an Early Times highball or cocktail, you, too, will be an 

Early Times "regular.”
It's  ilrst choice of Californians. #

Every Ounce a 
Man's Whisky!

KCHWCKYÍFAVORITE STRAIGHT BOURBON
THIS WHISKY IS 4 YEARS OLD • 86 PROOF • EARLY TIMES DISTILLERY CO. LOUISVILLE 1, KY. 

■ M H é a

Hamilton Cagers 
Rack Up 20th 
Win Of Season

Hamilton Field cagers won their 
20th game in 30 starts this season 
when they took a 65-61 win from the 
M ci r w Island Apprentices in' a non- 
league home game last night.

Locals raced to an 8-0 lead and 
then pushed it up to 45-34 a t the 
half. Mare Island outscored them 
27-20 in a second half rally, but 
Hamilton held on and were never 
headed.

George Shaffer, Mare •  Island 
guard, aqd Hamilton forward John 
Morant were tied tor high scorer 
with 17 points.

Alameda Naval Air Station's 
Hellcats come to the Air Force base 
fr-  an 8 p. m. game tomorrow night.

San Matao Unseats 
Modesto, 53-50

SAN MATEO (U.R) — San Mateo 
Junior College unseated Modesto 
from first place in the Big Seven 
basketball conference last night by 
defeating them 53-50.

San Mateo led 27-22 at the half.
Modesto narrowed an 11-point gap 

to three as the final gun went off.
High scorer was San Mateo’s 

guard Irv Bonner with 24. Bill Cone 
led Modesto with 17.

The unit in weighing gold is 
troy ounce.

the

De Molay Ploys Host 
To Other Chapters

Marin Chapter, Order of DeMo-
lay, played host to other chapters 
in the Redwood Empire, Division 
last Sunday, with basketball games 
in the morning and a  luncheon and 
division meeting in the afternoon.

Three basketball games were 
played in the College of Marin gym, 
a t which Marin was defending her 
thrice won championship title. The 
first game was played a t 9:30 when 
Marin defeated Santa Rosa Chapter 
in Marin’s first game of the sea
son, 78-62. Vallejo Chapter de
feated Petaluma at 10:30; and Se
bastopol Chapter defeated Napa 
Chapter to conclude the momihg’s 
events.

A luncheon followed at the San 
Rafael Masonic Temple, served by 
the Marin Chapter Mother’s Club, 
under Mrs. Hubert Reynolds, presi
dent. A regular R. E. D. business 
meeting followed in the afternoon, 
a t which Master Councilor of the 
division, Tom Hodge of Eureka, 
presided.

Other chapters attending the 
meeting besides those playing, were 
Healdsburg, St. Helena, and Wil- 
11 ts Chapters. The newly-elected 
Master Councilor of Marin Chapter 
is A1 Reynolds.

The University of Washington 
athletic pavilion seats 12,000 per
sons. The largest crowd was 11,915 
for the Oregon State basketball 
game, Jan. 27, 1947.

Far Spring Leisure

From The Largest To Smallest, 
You'll Find Your Size In

#

New Spring Styles O f-----

LEISURE
WEAR

At Schwartz Bros.

Sport coats, sport shirts and
slacks. Combine them and

*

you have a spring outfit 
that'll send your morale 
soaring sky-high. See them 
tomorrow at Schwartz Bros.

100% Wool

SPORT COATS
Choose tweed, camel's hair 
or many other popular des- 
signs and fabrics. Sizes 35 
to 46 in longs, shorts and 
regulars.

25.00 to 49.50

Long Sleeve, Washable

SPORT SHIRTS
Hundreds in our new spring 
s e l e c t i o n  of gabardine, 
sharkskin, rayon, c o t t o n  
and 100% wool fabrics. 
Sizes: small, medium, large 
and extra large.

4.95 to 17.95

100% Wool

SLACKS
Pick your favorite slacks 
from 'th is  group of latest 
patterns and weaves. G ab
ardine, flannel, w o r s t e d  
and tweed. Sizes 28 to 46.

9.95 to 26.95

909 Fourth Stroot 

Open 9 cum. to 6
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Noted Briton To Speak Again 
For Marin Town Hall Tonight

Dr. Leslie Llpson, the British political scientist, will be on the San 
Rafael High school platform tonight 
at 8:15 when the seventh Marin Town HaO session begins. ^

J jddlng Carter, originally sched
uled for this date, has been unavoid
ably detained In the East, according to a telegram received by Lauriaton 
Tardy, director of the series. Career 
wi11 speak here on February 28, exchanging engagements with Llpson.

Llpson, an Englishman by birth, 
received his education at Oxford. Awarded the British equivalent of 
a Rhodes Scholarship, Upson earned a doctorate in political science 
at the University of Chicago.

On the recommendation of Har
old Laski, famous British writer, 
Upson 'was chosen to1 initiate and

W1KEL

INCOME TAX FAX
By PETER JAMES WIKEL
Public Accountant, Larkspur 

Copyright 1851 P. J, A fc* C. WikeiDid you pay any taxes in 1.f$0? State county and local taxes that you had to pay are deductible If: 1—They were . . ordinary ancnecessary expenses paid or Incurred 
during the taxable year in . . *A*—Tour business or profession.B — Producing or c o l l e c t i n g  
rents.C — Producing or c o l l e c t i n g  royalties.D — Producing or c o l l e c t i n g  other taxable in
come, 1 2—They were a part of your costs of travel and lodging while away 
from home.8—They were reimbursed by your 
employer.4—Many of these are deductible even if they were a personal expense.

Personal taxes are deductible only If you report on long form 1040 and Itemize your deductions.Taxes, generally, to be deductible, must be Imposed on you, and you must have paid them. Common types of deductible taxes are: state and city tales taxes, state Income tax, personal property tax, real estate tax, automobile license fees, unemployment insurance contribution!
The code specifically states you cannot deduct the following types of ¿ixet. Federal Income taxes, fed eral excise taxes,- (such as telephone, telegraph, cosmetics, furs, jewelry, luggage, theater and amusement taxes, transportation taxes, etc.» federal stamp taxes, estate and gift taxss and taxes assessed for local Improvements which tend to increase the value of your property. Automobile registration fees, federal social security taxes, hunting and fishing licenses, taxes, and fees are not deductible, nor are dog licenses.
Gasoline taxes are not deductible in California although they are In many other states.If you cannot deduct the tax as In 1, 3 or 3 above,  and the tax Is a deductible tax, then take the deduction on page 3 under taxes.If there is not enough room on the tax return form to list all your deductible taxes, then make a 8Cp- arate schedule. Total the amounts 

paid and enter the total under taxes on page 3 of the tax return form.Be sure to mark on the form to “please see schedule atttached” so the Uncle Sam will know what you are doing.

administer a political science divls 
ion in the University of New Zea 
land. ,

Establishing an International rep 
utatlon as an expert on the British Commonwealth of Nations, Up
son was offered a position 
Swarthmore College In the United 
States. In 1049 he was invited to 
be a visiting professor at the Uni versity of California. In 1980 he 
anent member.

Upson's reputation is based on 
his acute observation and analysis 
of current affairs, according to Tardy. “He is a brilliant analyst whose predictions on the British 
elections and their aftermath were 
a ‘hit’ in the 1949 Town Hall series. 
He is here again because of the number of requests for his rt-ap- 
pearance."

“America's Spiritual Allies: The Democracies of the British Commonwealth" is Upson’s local subject 
Residents of , Marin county are en
couraged to attend and to partid 
pate In the question and answer period that follows the talk, in dividual registrations, under the 
San Rafael Evening school program, may be made at the door, according to E. B. Gearhart, school 
administrator.Speakers to appear on the re
mainder of the series are: Hodding Carter, on February 28, “The South 
Looks Ahead;” Dr. Oscar Waldemar 
Junek, March 14, “Behavior Depends Upon Women and Dr. Doug
las Kelley, March 28, “Psychiatry and Religion—Twin Paths to Peace.”

K a b \  S I mm‘ l l r o i i / i n i l  
11«i I i i *i I I»v ( o  j »111 i 11 *t 11
A LL  rS«?CES 
R E D U C E D

I.VST [ ; u  T<>
ohi>i k i-1 a J. 1̂ 1

1 0 %

The Overland Telegraph Com
pany established communication 
between San Francisco and New 
York, October 4, 188!.

Copper (ih« metal w d  to A* 8RON-5HOE 9m m ) |M t 100% 
to the rf*f**M of oor country 
March Hi and no aao con to! 
how noon Ogata it wiM bo avail* 
abb for civifiaa 9km.
7 clear ©ut owr I o r m  ventor̂ (
of baby shoo monntinft wo ora 
reducing our on tiro lino and pmo* 
ing the caving* on to yoo. Now 

tbomandi of RSof̂ tocs 
hava boon ptonning “Soma Day” 
to preservo Baby's procious «boos 
w IH soito this tost opportunity to

AsbuMiitMB' J 'n a a  SUa  * JIL i.,«1WWW TPHVIW W4F1WP llW W W lW rwilJr * «< %

tottingfy . , . of substantial sav
ings. ft wiH bo wito to ardor aow 
for that Castor Gift . . .  or 
Mather's Day, Father's Day . . .
Unmounted now 13.37, ashtray 16.20, bookends, «0.85, desk set $8.95, miniature portrait stand $11.25, 8x10 portrait stand $1145 (illustrated).

" b ^ n Z s h o e

Guaranteed Foreotr
ITS NOW . Of' N-JT AT

NO' O*0f* \ AC I  (H I b f. U • f I ■ » u * * i" J 4

Leonard C. Frederick
J E W E L E R

1213 Fourth Stroot

^ } ( o o r ó  o i& ó ió t i n c t i o n

by
PALMQUlST-mSER CO.

•  CARPET
Gulliston, Firth, Artloom, Hardwick, Magia, Rax- 
bury, Boattto, Geodalt, Flaxtex

•  LINOLEUM
Armstrong, Nairn, Sloan, Pabco

•  VINYL PLASTICS
Flor Ever, Sanaliti, Bonny Maid Virsatlli, Good 
Ytar

•  RUBBER TILE
Armstrong, Pabco, Sunset, Amtico, Hood, Dan
bury, (Cintilo

•  ASPHALT TILE
Armstrong, Kentili, Till Tix, Matico

•  CORK TILE
Kinmdy, Dodge, Corinco

•  SHADES & VENETIAN BLINDS
Bamboo and Reed drapes

216 Greenfield Son Anselmo Phone 2108

' Navajo Indian Children Learn Music
BRIGHAM CITY, Utah (U.FD—The 

Intermountain Indian school here has an addition of which it is proud —a 59-piece band composed entirely of Navajo Indian children.
Ordinarily, Navajos can’t tell a 

tuba from a trombone b e c a u s e  
American music is completely foreign 
to them in Its melody and rythm.

Max Morrison, a graduate of Oklahoma Northeastern College, introduced his pupils to band music by inviting the Box Elder high school

musical organization to give a concert at the Indian school.
Then he picked 50 of the most promising boys and girls, ranging from 12 to 16 years of age and patiently taught them the instruments that make up a band.
The first appearance of the group was at a school assembly and the students are eagerly rehearsing for more concerts.
The tune they play best is “America,” according to Morrison.

Fairfax Church To Host 
Box Social Saturday

A box social, followed by square dancing will be the order of events Saturday night when members of the Fairfax Community Church give their benefit party, which is open to the public.Mrs. Uoyd Morgan, chairman, is being assisted by Mesdames James Montgomery and Unton T. P ratt Thomas Teare will be the auctioneer 
of the box suppers.

The state flower of Louisiana is 
the magnolia.

Scouts To Hold Leadership 
Workshop Tomorrow

A basic leadership training class for new Browniew Scout and Girl Scout leaders tomorrow will be held at the San Rafael Scout Hall from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. This meeting is for Northern Marin.There will be a workshop for neighborhood and district chairmen Friday, also at Scout Hall from 10 am. to noon.
California vineyards produce only two per cent of the world's wine grapes.

How To Say It Right Is Full-Time Job
FORT WORTH, Tex. OJ.PB-Letter writing is big business for M. P. Brown.
Brown composes many of the notes that firms send you during the holidays thanking you for your patronage and wishing you “the best.”
It’s a tough business. Brown labors over three paragraphs sometimes for three days, getting the “right touch.” 
During the year, Brown will turnout some 30-million business letters and other items. Among these are

reminders to tardy customer» oftheir nwpofij hiii*.
These ranga from a polite Dole to a legal-lobkSnf Mwtog at court action, depending upon the obstinacy of the customer.
Best attention-gettcr is goldeo- rod-colored paper, Brown saya.
While Brown sends out some 8*- 000,000 letters annually seeking busi

ness, family letter writing la a hone of a different color. That, he assigns to his wife.

Announcing Big Bear Market s
_  OSINS
g t t C & o c t a -
CHIFFON CAKE
RECIPES
ON  H4 CKAM  O ,

 SOFTASILK

c o n t e s t !
SAT., MARCH 3 , 1951

Sponsored by:Camp Fire Girltof Marin County
i f  ©ot Centos* Rules at Big ■ 

Beer Market 
★  Prizes WiH Be Announced

Specials are far Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday — 
February 15, 18, 17, 18. Right 
ret i red to limit quantities. 
Items subject to stoek so 
hand. Store hours: 8 a. m. to 
•  p. m. ON WEEKDAYS. 9 a. 
m. to 7 p. m. ON SUNDAYS. 
We invito yen to shop In the 
evening HI •  o’clock.

COFFEE S & W BRAND, 2-LB. LIMIT lb. 75c
MAYONNAISE B EST  FOODS

q t 67
21

5 l KINDS'W O T

S O v r fim m jT i
With Meat. Can 15c I With Veg. Cfcn 13c
TOMATO SOUP . . . .  3  css»—  LENTEN FOODS 
COTTAGE CHEESE

BETTY CROCKER 
CHIFFON CAMS

RICfPf ON 
fACKAQS

SOAP
Marin Dell 
1-L%. Carton 19*

CAKES B A M Can 23*
CLAMS Snow’s Can 27*

BEARS & CHIU Mario,
No. 1 tall can Mm Cans2 ^ 2 5 *

2 LGE. BOXES

WITHCOUPON

SPAGHETTIS CHEESE 2Mario, No. 1 Tall Can

H U R R Y -  
SAVE MONEY

GIN
BIG BEAR LIQUORS LGE.BOXES

Silver Wedding 5th 2.00
COCKTAILS Manhattan or Martini Old Boston 5th 1.98
RUM Old St. Crotx 5th 2 .8 9

59c
WITH[COUPON

■fj "¿L

BUTTER **««“— -73
EGGS Large, Grade "A" 

Golden Whites d o z . 51
MARGARINE Lady's Choice, i l  

Colored, Cubes 29

OLD CROW 199 Proof, Bottled In Bond 5th
COSBY'S WHISKEY A Blend 5th
IMPEHUL WHISKEY

LATA SOAP 
15*3*55

A Blend 5 th 3 .5 7

KEG.
BARS

CALIT. CHAMPAGNE Chalón 4/5 Qt.
VISTA OI ORO VINE Our Popular Brand 6 0 ^

Tos I PALMOLIVE
15*REG.

BARS
MARSALA WINE Italian Imported « m u1931 Vintage 5th l e S f i
SWEET VERMOUTH Vallarino, Imported FI Of*Italian 5th a JU *
FOUNTAIN GROYE WINE Burgundy m e g  Sauterne — 5th * • !« !  BUY A CASE — SAVE 10%

ZEE

Relied Towels 
2  -  27*

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
Tea Garden, 20 oz. Jar 43'
Cut Green Beansi
Open House, No. 2 Can

Leam29c
\

PEACHES N* * ,/’ e -  25c
Lazy Daisy, Sliced Freestones,

BABY FOOD -  3
Strained or Junior

c a n s  U  C

wmmm
Rib Steaks 79

Jrej/t FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
A D D I  C O  Newton Pippins 4%ArrLto X ' - ' 0

•

ib* 2 5 c

O R A N G E S 5i b . 2 9 c

LETTUCE ------- - ‘ h 7 c

POTATOES^-! 0|b« 3 9 c

Grade "A" Steer

BACON Even Slices 42 lb.

Spare Ribs 48
■ Small Meaty Sides

lieID.

Boiling Beef 3 9
Lean Meaty Platos

Beef Roast 63 lb.
Cantor Cuts Grade "A" Chuck

B IG  B E A R  M A R K E T * »
1966 Sir F rucii Drain Blvd. T ekpbn  1140-JTHUBSOAT. FBIDAT, SATDBDAT, SUNDAY SPECIALS

F A I B F A X
PLENTY OF FIE E  PARKING



Sally's Sallies

BUCK ROGERS
Barton and Murphy Anderson

ETTA KETT
By Paul Robinson

ELLA CINDERS
0

BARBARA, IF 1 HAP ANV 
IPEA5 ABOUT BEIM© 
INVOLVE? IN A RO ' 
MANTIC TRIANSU 
I CAN FORSET

TUCM t -  V

By Charlas Plumb and Fred Fox

SUPERMAN
Drawn by Wayne Borin?

rOOP$~M ft TYPEWRITER'S
RUNOOWNo b ett er  g et  back
10 MY IDENTITY AS KENT 
BEFORE MY VISITOR OUTSIDE 
STARTS THINKING THINGS.

MM MM1, KENTS QUIT TYPING. 
MEBBE SAM'S RIGHT. ME BBC 
KENT'S SNEAKING OUT THE BACK 

WAY AS SUPERMAN.

id
n i l

uimm &

n  THOUGHT I  
HE ARP SOME0OPY 
OUTSIPE. ARE YOU*< 
LOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING 1

I-ER - HELLO* MR. 
KENT. I  BEEN

TAKIN' UP KNITTIN' 
AND I THOUGHT ‘  
E R -  DROPPED A 

STITCH S0MEWHERE5 
AROUND HERE.

BIG SISTER
By Los Forgravo

:DAD,VOU CANT MEAN (iCBRTWNLV DO. 
. YOU'RE GONG TO LET] IT WILL DO 
¡¿PECK SPEND "WE t- HIMAWOBLD 
'NIGHT IN  JAIL.* Yf OF GOOD.

! CAN'T BELIEVE VOU'D 
DO SUCH A THING 
I'M AS A6HAMED 
AS I CAN BE

WELL, OF ALL
NOW, WHAT 
DO YOU MAKE 
OF THAT?.'

AFTER THE WAY THAT FELLOW 
HA6 BEHAVED, SHELL STILL 
SPEAK UP IN HIS BEHALF.
I CAN'T EXPLAIN "

T

MUGGS MeGINNIS

m

By Wafly Bishop

¿TÍ17 I

jL  , I 

» '*  %
■ ****1 A

-A®

6 0 HAVE F U F f / V V bvE J L f t THEB I WOULONTTHrNK \ NEW JOB ¡2 GLORIA
O F  >OU TWO GIVING J s A ID S K E 'D H ^  1 H A . HA-. L-
S A r \ í t í í M e a ü P  X w p q C ^ O  F IR E  VOUea c h  o th er  _ON HY ACCOUNT.-

By Fred Herman

- (YOU IDIOT*
BONG LEO ENtRY-// « j T m
THlteG* ANO IT II FINJSHTH

“ ^SKÍ<g*

'  )b U  KlILL H O T !  
I'LL GET SOfAEONl 
ELSE ID  HELP E 
TAKE OMER- WT , 
V4ID0VÍ TAAS0K5] 

RANCH'

.?■'+
MICKEY FINN

■ant n

R E t ) ,lW tU K E  
TO ENDANGER THE 
6 0 1L CONSERVATION  
VJORK WE'VE DONE 
HERE/ XVE GOT A 
ALAN STOP IRO iiB lF j 

without g u n s/

AS LONS A5 
riOOKER HAS ATrtRTOEj iVJE'LLHAOE 
TROUBLÊ  
5JT*W/s /r

X T  I *>. X

■OV-O-BW.m F «AHÍIJjMjFWip 
. LOW AT THAT *\T H ER E  WONT BE 
RAIN COME DOWN; ) MANY AT THAT W *  

MICKEY.1 ^ S P E C IA L  MEETING V  
OF UNCLE PHIL S A S  
LODGE TONIGHT/ 4ÑÜ

rw

N  V  /  BVÍi
OAKY DOAKES

PHILS CERTAINLY 
SETTING VERY 
OBLIGING ALL OF A 
SUDDEN,MRS. FINN 
-CALLING UP ALL 
THOSE MEN ANP 

OFFERING TO DRIVE 
THEM TO THE LODGE/

THERE'S A 
REASON, FLOSSIE* 

THEY'VE A ll PROMISED 
TO VOTE W FAVOR 
OF HAVING THE 
CONVENTION/

TAkt HIM WTO 
TH' HOUSE AU> 
SEARCH
HIM /

" / / I '
DICKIE DARE

IN THE OLD DAYS I  7  - 
COULD ALWAVÓ COUNT 
ON DAN AND V7- /  , - * )  
W AGS...TH EY f - f ¿ i
W ERE - -  - 1 »  .-^ 7vw/M  
M t N £ . . *

y  *

By R. B. Fuller

1/ NOW i KNOW i w asnT^.
* DREAM IUG, NELLIE/ IT'S THE ( 

SAME HOUSE I 
SAW THIS
morning/,

By Odin Burvik

ooo
t f *

&& „
BRICK BRADFORD
* BRICK AM ATES THE GALLERY 
WITH HIS SMOOTH STR O K E. 
AND PERFECT POSITION PLAYING*

wx > O SE ŝ j By William Pitt and Clarence Gray

•SHELLY'S LETHARGY IS  
SHAKEN»* BUT NOT HIS CONCEIT 

A S  BRICK WINS*

¡7 PPFJTY ĝOQD gAME.CHUMi 
Know how about onewth
{  SOMETHING ON THE €10610  

MAKE IT INTERESTING ly >
X —— — é. .■ m — —

IF YOU MEAN A  W AGER»* j  
I DON'T THINK IT J  
WOULD B E  F A I R ^ V V ^ *  
B E C A U SE  1 CAN^HOW STHAT  

BEAT NOU/ T ^ T  FELLOWS?,

i t m  w o.. •

I f io o o  M SH T V r a j e s s s o / l T c M U B . O H M V / y  ̂4T! d S i S t ,7 f i i e l ' VOU COWS UPj I
ATSiX INTHEjCPNGOVERj

iiv---- —yj NEW GAL/

S o u - 1 1  i / c F C o c e s e r t i  m ! V  O H
¿ Y w a t W a t  » w « w t N - -



PaMo Static„KTIM
THE OLD HOME TOWN -  By STANLEY

THURSDAY'S PROGRAM
1510 ON YOUR DIAL 

7:00—Breakfast with Ollie 
-7:50—Yawn Patrol 
8:0O-Sirength for the Day 
8:15-Coffee Club 
8:30—5 Golden Moments 
8:35—Today's Favorites 
8:45—KTIM Newspaper of Air 
9:00—Richmond Review 
9:30-North Bay Rhythm 

"Ranch 
10:00—Portuguese Voice of 

Marin
10:30—North Bay Music Shop 
11:00—Kitty Oppenheimer 
ll:30-M orning Magazine 
12:00—KTIM Newspaper of Air

12:15—Novato News 
12:20—Farm and Home 
12:50—Marin Man on the Street 
12:45—KTIM Luncheon 

Interlude 
1:00— Memories in Melody 
1:30— (azzland 

3:30—Cross Bay Concerto 
4:00-K TlM  Newspaper of Air 
4:15—Pop Concert 
4:20—Welcome Wagon 
4:25—Movie News 
4:30—Aunt Ginny and 

Little Tim  
4:45—Evening Serenade 
5:30—Today's News Digest 
5:45—Sign Off.

AN INVITATION FROM KTIM

D o  JAe ■ O u r G u est
|lr

o r n i n g  s d l  / 1 : 0 0

W .X c it, IJc

^Jo morrow Iflili

^ Jor O u r 2 ) a i / y  p r o g r a m  O f lfV \u \icf 

J)nlereóting ĵ e o p ié , s d n d ^.Jhincjá

S i g n e d  O C i t l y  &  P e t *

The Woman’s Page. 11:0 0 - 11:30 A.M., Mon.-FrL

KCBS 
KNBC 
KFSO 
KFRC 
KGO .

740 KLX . . . . .  910 KYA . ....1260
689 KROW . ..  960 KHUB .. 1340
5 JO KV3M .. . .1050 KSRO ....1350
61# KJB9 .. . .1 1 0 0 KRE ....1400
810 KLOK ..1170 KVON . . . .  1440-1

K8AN . . . .141# 
KDON . . .  . l i t#  
KTIM ...1 5 1 »  
K8MO ....U S #  
KSJO . . .  IS##

Th . following programs are complied, from reporta provided by the bro*dcaaV* 
era. We assume no responsibility for last minute changes on their part.—T JJI .

WEDNESDAY P. M. 
5:0# P. M.

KSFO-KYA—News 
KFSO—Mark TraU
KNBC—Jolly Bill 
KOO —J on and Sparkle 
KCBS—Ed B. Murrow 
KLX—News, Cactus Jack 
SOON—Music, 2 Hours 

ft:IS
KSFO—Curtain Call 
KNBC—Our Bandstand 
KCBS—Jane Todd 
KYA—Vocals 

1:39
K9FO—Bing Crosby 
KFRC—Clyde Beatty 
KNBC—Joe Gillespie 

News
KCBS—e h tt Huntley 
KGO—Black Hawk 

9:45
KNBC—Elmer Peterson 
KCBS—Frank Goss 
KTA—B. G. Swing

5:0# P. M.
K3FO-KOO— News 
KFRC—Gabriel Heatter
KNBC—Music 
KCBS—1CBS—Harold Peary 
KLX—News. Funnies 
KYA—Sport*

9:15
KSFO—Twilight Time 
KPRO—Newsreel 
KGO—Elmer Darla * 
KLX—Sports 

C:3t
KSFO—Music to S 
KFRC—Behind the Story 
KCBS—Bing Crosby 
KNBC—Halls of Ivy 
KGO—Met. Auditions 
KTA—Play By Flay Spts. 

9:45
KFRC—Sam Hayes

7:00 P. M.
KSFO—Music 
KFRC—John Steele 
KNBC—Big Story 
KCBS—Fights: 

LaMotta-Roblnaon 
KGO umeRttugei 
KLX—James Abbe 
KDON—Music to 12 

7:39
KFRC—Cisco Kid 
KNBC—N B C. Theater 
KGO—Amer. Agent 
KCBS—Orch.

8:00 P. M.
KSFO-KYA—New* 
KFRC—Name That Song 
KNBC—l Man'a Family 
KGO—Fat Man 
KCBS—Lowell Thomas 
KLX—News

8:15
KSFO—Baseball Note- 

book
KNBc—M Beatty Newa 
KCBS—Jack Smith 
KLX—Music 
KYA—Platter Party 

S:39
KSFO—Man With Band 
KFRC—Family Theater 
KNBC—GUdersleeve 
KCBS—Dr Christian 
KGO—Rogues Gallery 
KYA—Request

9:00 P. M. 
KSFO—Melody Hour 
KNBC—Greucho Mars 
KFRC- News 
KCBS—Mr. Chameleon 
KGO—Crime Does Not 

Pay
KLX—Bud Foster 

9:15
KFRC—Fulton Lewie

9:39
KFRC—International 

Airport 
KCBS—Beulah
KNBC—Mr D A.
KGO—Revue 
KYA—Dance Time 

9:45
KFRC—Music 
KCBS—Club IS

10:00 P. M. 
KSFO—Take I t Easy 
KNBC—Reporter 
KFRC—I Love a Mystery 
KCBS—Grant Holcomb 
KGO—Newa 
KYA—Dance Time 

19:11
KFRO—Fraud Fd wards 
KNBC—Bob Letts 
KCBS—Sport*
KGO—More Out of Ufe 
KLX—Music

19:99
KFRC—Dancing Discs 
KNBC—Acma Hop
KCBS—Lewie Martin 
KGO—J. B. Kennedy, 

Orchestra
n:00 P. M.

KSFO* KYA—Music 
KGO—News. Ira Blue 
KLX—News. Music 
KTA—Dance Time

11:39
KNBC—Freddie Martin 
KCBS—Lonesome Gal 
KUO—Orchestra 

11:49
KCBS—You and World 

IS M IDNIGHT
KFRC—Let» Dance 
KSFO- KCBS—Newt 
KNBO—Diacapadas 
KYA—Caravan

FREQUENCY
MODULATION

KNBC—Ch 251.7 1 
Sams as Dally Schedule 

KOO—Ch 291. 206.1 Meg.
Same as Daily Schedule 

KLX—Ch 297.101J  Meg. 
Same as Daily Schedule

KCBS*PM—Ch 279, 103 7» 
Meg.
Same as Daily Schedule 

KJBS—Ch 225. 98 9 Meg. 
5:00*8 XHt—Muaic 

10:00—Music to 3 a. m. 
KSFH-Ch. 235. 94 9 Meg.

KGFS—Ch 247 97 J  Mag. 
KDFO—Ch 271 102.1 

Meg.
KSJO—Ch 337. 95 3 Mag. 
KRPO—92.3 Meg.
KSBR—100 5 Meg.
KRE—102.9 Meg.

TELEVISION
KPI Channel 5 

1:00—Time for Beany 
8:15—Film 
5:39—Rumpus Room 
9:30—News. W. Winter 
6:45—Telereel 
7:00—Mystery Theater 
7:15—Telenews 
7:30—Design on Living 
7:45—Perry Como 
8:00—Art Godfrey 
9:00—Watch & Win 
9 30—8. Maughn Thtr., 

10:00—Boxing 
11 A0—Telenews 

TOMORROW 
1:30—Kitchen 
2:30—Del Courtney 
4:30—Film 

Kt»**—Channel 7 
I.DO—Sandy Strong

5:15—Lea Malloy 
6:15—Space Cadet 
6:30—Copper Kitchen 
7:00—In Public Eye 
7:15—Faye Emerson
7 30—Chance of Life

time
8 *00—Hoffman Hayrtde 
8 AO—Sport*
9:00—Don McNeill 

10:00—Rainier Basalto* 
11.00—Andy Ss Della 

Russell, News 
TOMORROW 

4 30—Mall Bag 
4 :45—Film

KRON—Channel I 
5:00—News Ticker 
5:15—Gabby Hayes 
5:30—Howdy Do-fiv 
6:00—“Miracle Rider" 
6:20—Capt. Peta

6.35—Crusader Rabbit
6 40—Telenews 
7:00—Bizarre Bazaar
7 A0—Roberta Quinlan 
7:45—Stranger Than

Fiction 
9 :00—Tele-Theater, 

■'Spring Green" 
9:00—1 Man s Family 
9 30—Sweeps tase*

10 00—Look a t Books 
10 30—Club 4 
1 1 :00—Broadway Open 

House 
12 A0—Telenews

TOMORROW 
1:00—News
1:30—Man on Mission 
2:00—Kate Smith 
2:30—For Leisure 
3:00—Your Home 
4 A0—Marg Trumbull

THURSDAY A. M. 
7:00 A. M. 

KSFO-KCBS—News 
KFRC—Hern lngway 
KGO—Chuck Vagna 
KNBC—M. Mueller 
KLX—News Music 
KYA—News, Cowboy 

T :1S
KSFO—Top of Morning 
KFRO—Breakfast Gang 
KNBC—C. Lelaura 
KCBS—Music 
KGO—Ne ws

7:39
KNBC—Howdy Neighbor* 
KCBS—News
KOO—Bob Garred 

7:45
KSFO—Prayer Hour 
KNBC-KFRC—News  ̂
KCBS—Harry Babbitt 
KUO—Zeke Manners

8:0# A. M.
KSFO—News 
KFRC—Cecil Brown 
KNBC—Serenade 
KCBS—This la 8 F.
KOO—Bkfst. Club. 1 Hr. 
KYA—Newa, Cowboy 
KLX—News. Music 

1:15
KSFO—Request Primea, 
KFRC—News. Besa B y * * . 
KCBS—Npwa 

2:39
KFRC—Haven of Rest 
KNBO—Jack Bercb 
K CBS—Ora n d Slam 

8:45
KSFO—Faye Stewart . 4
KNBC—Dava Garroway 
KCBS—Rosemary

9:## A. M. 
KFSO—Ben Sweetland 
KFRC—K Smith Speak* 
KNBC—News, Music 
KCBS—Wendy Warren 
KGO—Lunch Club 
KYA—Kath. Kerry 
KLX—News. Muslo 

9:15
KFRO—Garden Guide
KCBS—News
KOO—March A Sweeney

9:39
KSFO—Nob Hill 
KFRC—Emily Barton 
KNBO—Woman’s Mag. 
KCBS—Helen Trent 
KOO—Quick as a Flash 
KYA—Matinee 

•ill
KCBS—Gal Sunday

1#:## A. M. 
KFRC—News
KNBC—Tones in Blue 
KCBS—Big Slater
<0&=5K ~

KLX—News. Music 
19:15

KFRC—TeU-o-Te»t 
K c t s —Ma Perkins 
KGO—Baukhag*

19 J*
KFRC—Sweeney 
KNBC—Melodies 
KCBS—Dr. Malone 
KOO—True Story 

19:45
KSFO—Glenn Miller 
KCBS—Guiding Light 

11:00 A. M. 
KSFO—Songs 
KFRC—Ladles Pair 
KNBC—Dble. or Nothing 
KCBS—2nd Mrs. Burton 
KGO—Betty Crocker 
KLX—Newa. Music 
KYA—Sports 

11:15
KCBS—Perry Mason 
KGO—For Listening 

11:39 
KSFO—'Plano 
KFRC -Queen for Day 
KNBC—Live Like Mil

lionaire 
KCBS—Nora Drake 
KGO—J. B Kennedy 

11:45
KSFO—Latin Rhythms 
KCBS—Brighter Day 
KGO—Music

12 NOON 
K8FO-KLX—New*
KFRC-KCBS—New* 
KNBC—Clarence Leisure 
* Newa 
KGO—Musical 

12:15
KSFO—Man with Band 
KFRC—Man on Street
KNBC—Road of Life 
KGO—Bav New - 
KCBS—HUltop House * 
KLX—Bing Ciosoy 

12:39
KNBC—Pepper Young 
KCBS—House Pert? 
KGO—Modern Romance 
KYA—Dude Martin 

12:45 
KSFO—Farm Page 
KFRC—Spice of Life 
KNBO—iMPulnefs Right 
KGO—David Amity 

1:00 P. Aft. 
KSFO—Science of Mind 
KFRC—Jack Kirkwood 
KNBC—Backstage Wife 
KCBS—Bill Weaver 
KGO—Surprise Package 
KLX—Newa. Cactus Jack 

1:15
KSFO—To Vets 
KNBC—Stella Dallas

W Q z W & V M

KFRC—Double or 
Nothing 

KNBO—Lorenzo Jonee 
KCBS—Protect League 
KGO—Welcome to 

Hollywood 
BY A—News. B an Ro ws 
* 1:45
KNBC—Widder Brows 

2:00 P. ML 
KFSO—Aloha 
KFRO—Newa 
KNBC—Girl Marries 
KCBS—St. Louis Matlned 
K oo—Borne Instituto 
KLX—News. Music 

2:15
KSFO—Music, Nob Hill 
knbc—Portia 
KFRC—Flying Discs 
KCBS—Geo. Ffther 
KYA—1260 C lub '

2:39
KSFO—At Sack 
KNBO—Plain Bill 
KCBS—Art Godfrey 
KGO—Benny Rubin

4:45
KFRC—Carm n Cavallare 
KNBC—Frt. Pge Farrell 

3:00 P. M. 
KSFO—Vaughn Monroe 
KFRC—Chuckle Wagon 
KNBC—Welcome Trvlm 
KGO—Hannibal Cobb 
KLX-KYA —New». Muslo 

3:15
KGO—Talk Back 
KYA—Bert Winn

3:39
KSFO—Artie Shaw 
KFRC—Bing Croeby 
KNBC—Aunt Mary 
KGO—News

3:45
KNBO— Love & Learn 
KGO—Ted Melon* 
KYA*4George McLain 

4:00 P. M. 
KSFO—Shopper’* Mat. 
KFRC—Fulton Lewis 
KNBO—Woman’s Secret 
KCBS—Curt Massey 
KLX—Newa. Music 
KOO—Ann Holden 

4:15
KFRC—Hemingway 
KNBO—Life Beautiful 
KCBS—8trtk* It R1eb 

4:39
KFRC—Dick Haymee 
KNBO—Dr Paul 

4:45
KFRO—Sam Have* 
KNBC—News. Jr. EdlttSB 
iff'PS Anace 
KGO—Music 
( 0 —1951 by Universal 
Radio Feature! Syndicate
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Capitol Week
By WALTER L. BARKDULL

United Prese Staff Correspondent
SACRAMENTO (U.PJ—The political 

stage was spread statewide in 
California last week.

Before entering a San Francisco 
hospital for treatment of án ailing 
arm, Gov. Earl Warren appealed to 
President Truman for more money 
for flood control, authorized spend
ing of state money for flood repairs 
and appointed a Democrat to a 
$12,000 a year state job.

Warren asked Mr. Truman for 
$12,100,000 a t once for five urgently 
needed flood control projects. He 
said he was /firmly convinced the 
projects were vital to national de
fense.

Warren asked $5,000,000 for Fol
som dam, $3,000,000 for the Wittier 
Narrows dam, $3,900,000 for the 
Isabella dam, $900,000 for the Mer
ced steam group and $200,000 for 
Farmington dam.

Then Warren signed into a law 
a bill by Sen. Verne Hoffman, R. 
Acampo, providing $1,500,000 on a

Touring Vandals 
Blast Street Lights

SALT LAKE CITY (U.R>—Young 
vandals In “souped-up** hot-rods are 
giving Salt Lake police a new worry.

Numerous reports of touring van
dals using 22-caliber rifles to blast 
street lights have been filed with 
the public safety department. As 
many as 25 street lights in scattered 
sections of the city have been dark
ened by the teen-age thrill-seekers.

Aired P. Ball, street lighting fore
man for the* Utah Power & Light 
Company, said outer globes for street 
lights are in short supply and some 
of them may not be replaced during 
the current emergency. Some 50 
street lights were without outer 
globes became of vandalism.

Bey Pranksters Felled 
By Hostile Mice

AKRON, O. (U.R) — Boys will be 
boys but this prank back-fired.

A dozen grade school boys at 
Margaret Park school decided to 
catch some field mice with which 
to frighten the girls.

INDEPENDENT-JOURNAL, Wed., Feb. 14, 1951 13
at 913 Fourth Street, San Rafael, 
Marin County, California, heretofore 
and now operated under the firm 
name and style of “SAN RAFAEL 
JOE’S," including all of Seller’s in
terest in the good will and trade 
name of said business, in the lease
hold interest thereof and in and to 
all restaurant and kitchen furniture, 
furnishings, fixtures and equipment, 
and in and to all and sundry the 
appliances and appurtenances there
to, and in and to ail liquors, beers, 
wines and other beverages, mer
chandise, foodstuffs and all other 
stock on hand and inventory of 
whatever kind or character owned 
in connection wittw said business, 
and in and to that certain Cali
fornia On Sale Beer and Wine Li
cense No. A-2946-F issued by the 
State Board of equalization of the 
State of California, and in and to 
any and all other transferable li
censes issued to or used in connec
tion with said business.

Such 3&le will be held and con
ducted at the offices of JEROME A. 
DUFFY, ESQ., attorney-at-law, 1011 
C Street, San Rafael, California, on 
Saturday, February 24, 1951, at the 
hour of ten o’clock a.m. of said day.

However, th e  mice bit the young- 
matching basis for repair of flood st€rs so badly that all 12 required

at which time and place the con- 
safe wi 

February 
JOHN BOCCIGNONE

sideration for said 
DATED: Feb:

will be paid. 
13th, 1951.

ROSE BOCCIGNONE 
No. 116-51—Feb. 14, 1951

amount in each of two sizes,
o iF ^fnch  O. D. x. No. 10 Oa„ 

and
<b) 6 inch G. D. x. No. 10 Ga. 
Pipe to be double dipped and 
wrapped; joints to be bell and 
spigot type designed for field 
welding. Pipe to be delivered 
and stacked at Bolinas. #

2. 50 O. D. Dresser Type Couplings 
for ouch pipe; bid to be for full 
amount In each of two size* 
namely:
(a) 5 inch and 
(b> « inch.

Bids for one size only will be con
sidered and are invited. The other 
conditions and terms of bidding and 
purchase and the specifications for 
the pipe and the forms for bids, con
tract and bonds are available in the 
Office of the Clerk of the District 
a t Bolipas, California; and such 
articles are to be delivered a t such 
times and in such quantities and in 
such manner as the Board of Di
rectors of the District may desig
nate in agreement with the bidder.

Bids will be received at the Offlca 
of tbs District In the Holrup Build
ing, in the Town of Bolinas, Marin 

prior to 7:30 
ary 26, 1951, at which 

time and place all bids then re
ceived will fee opened.

The District reserves the right to 
reject any and all proposals and 
will not accept any bid that is not 
made by a responsible bidden 

The issuance of general obligation 
bonds, in a sum ample to cover the 
total purchase price, has been au
thorized a t an election heretofore

County, California, 
PJM.# on Fetffua

damaged property.

Warren named a former Sacra
mento Assemblyman, Edward Cain, 
to the California E m p l o y m e n t  
Stabilization Commission. Cain also 
becomes a member of the California 
Unemployment Insurance Appeals 
Board.

treatment from the public health 
nurse, who then advised that they 
get anti-tetanus shots.

Phillip A. Kennedy, Attorney
NOTICE OF PROBATE

State of California,
County of Marin ss.

In the Superior Court of the State
„  . «i of California, in and for the County

Cam replaces Peter E. Mitchell of | 0f Marin.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

WILLIAM J. B. GRAM, Deceased. 
No. 9662.
Notice of time set for proving 

Will, etc., and Application for Let-

Sacramento. He was recently ap
pointed to the Public Utilities Com 
mission.

4 0  Ao MARKEf OH K  LEASH to
POR<- AU-  SPAIN , -fklH1 DAP •

Of, Wi. Kaf FafWri t/uOam. Iw. »«l* «I

DAILY CRO SS WORD
ACROSS

1. Stupors 
6 . River (Fr.)

11. Genus of 
herbs

12. Unit of 
electrical 
capacity

13. East Indian 
palm

15. Stannum
16. Malt 

beverage
17. Beset
20. French 

article
21. Norwegian 

writer
22. All correct 

(abbr.)
23. Portion of * 

grain to be 
ground

24. Enemy
25. Gloss
21. Reduces In 

thickness
29. Permit
30. Girl's name
32. Rough lava
33. Variety of 

willow
34. Type 

measure
36. A small 

window 
over 
a door

38. Honey- 
gathering 
insect

39. Those in 
office

40. Stairway 
posts

42. Come in
44. Memoranda
45. A marble
46. Weepy

DOWN 14. Headland *
1. A shade 18. A colonized

of red region t
2. Silk scarf 19. Pieces out

(Eccl) 21. Anger
3. Officer of a 23. Obtain #

merchant 24. Paddle-like
vessel process

4, Perform 25. Flap, as
5. Thread sails

bareness 26. A judicial
6 . Whether trial
7. A glossy 28. Feminine

silk fabric pronoun
8 . American 31. Tawny

Indian beast (Afr.)
9. Capital of 33. Beginning

Burma 34. Lamprey
10. Man’s fisherman

nickname 35. Untidy

U U lIt#  G3H H M  
E1RMWÍ3 ni-JROM nnuura aaciHH rana rana ranu aa annaii o n  
a r a m i a  o h b iu w  

l i l i  í i n  aorann nnnnra rara ofliaun k ii 
n n r d  ram i um ra1 
G JH iiin n  i i u a n n
ranranra n a a m w  

ra a n ra  araran
414

Yesterday’s Answer

37. A pilaster
38. Greek letter
41. Sorrow
42. Water god 

(Babyl.)
43. Music 

note

The Governor’s painful illness 
forced cancellations of a series of 
scheduled addresses, including a 
talk before the California News
paper Publishers Association con
vention and a Lincoln Day address

ters Testamentary.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

a petition for the probate of the 
will of WILLIAM J. B. GRAM, de
ceased, and for the issuance to 
DOROTHY GRAM JAMIESON of 
letters testamentary thereon has 
been filed In this Court, and that

before the Missouri Republican Aa- j™ » *  % % ^ 0Ck ^ .<Mi rt?2idAd?y:
soclation a t Kansas City.

Competent political observers took 
the Kansas City invitation as evi
dence of the national Interest taken 
in Warren as a key figure in the 
1952 Presidential campaign.

Warren continued his policy of 
refusing, to comment of possible 
political plans, but he did turn down 
feelers advanced in connection with 
possibly naming him baseball’s czar.

Meeting in Fresno, Democratic 
leaders from throughout California 
Joined in condemning the state's

at the courtroom of said Court, at 
the Court House, In the City of San 
Rafael, has been set for hearing of 
said petition, when and where any 
person interesed may appear and 
contest the same, and show cause, if 
any they have, why laid petition 
should not be granted.
C BEáM -

GEO. S. JONES, Clerk 
By GEO. GNOSS, Deputy Clerk 

Filed Feb. 7. 1951. _  t
GEO. S. JONES, County Clerk 

By Geo. Gnoss, Deputy 
PHILLIP A. KENNEDY 

428 Albert Bidg.
San Rafael. Calif.

No. 114-51—Feb. 14. 15, 16, 17, 19 
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 1951

NOTICE OF INTENDED SALE 
OF STOCK IN TRADE 

Given Pursuant to 
Civil Code Section No. 3440

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of | held in the District, 
the intended sale on February 23,
1951, by the Seller, DEWITT M.
BROWNLEE, Box 661, Novato, Cali
fornia, to the Purchaser, WALTER 
E. BALDWIN, Box 326, Novato 
California, of gasoline, lubricating 
oil, greases, and other petroleum
Products, tires, batteries, automo- 

ile accessories, and personally own 
ed equipment, all of which are lo
cated at SHELL STATION, 1011 NOTICE OF PROBATE 
Highway and Olive Avenue, Novato, state of California.
California. The purchase price shall County of Marin 
be paid at Shell Station, 101 High
way and Olive Avenue, Novato, Cali
fornia, on February 23,1951, at 12:00 
noon.

Dated February 13, 1961.
DEWITT M. BROWNLEE

Seller
No. 112-51—Feb. 14, 1951

DATED: Feb. 5, 1951.
By order of the 
Board of Directors 
VIOLETl'E G. MILLER 
Clerk of Bolinas Public 
Utility District 

No. 102-51—Feb. 9, 10/ 12, 13, 14, 
1951_____________________ ’

Natalie J. Holly. Attorney____

Natalie J. Holly, Attorney
No. 1434

CERTIFICATE OF TRANSACTING 
BUSINESS UNDER A 
FICTITIOUS NAME

BE IT KNOWN BY THESE 
PRESENTS THAT I, JOHN B 
CROSMAN, the undersigned, hereby 
certify that my place of residence 
is 103 East Manor Drive, Mill Val
ley, Marin County, California.

That I further certify that I  am 
transacting business in the City 
of San Anselmo, County of Marin, 
State of California, under the firm

;y c
In the Superior Court of the State 

of California, in and for the County 
of Marin.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
AMEUE LANE GUBBINS, Deceas
ed.

No. 9660, Dept. No. 1.
Notice of time set ft#»* proving 

Will, etc., and Application for Let
ters Testamentary.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a petition for the probate of 
the will of AMEUE LANE GUB
BINS, deceased, and for the issu
ance to FLORENCE MILLER of let
ters testamentary thereon has been 
filed in this Court, and that Friday, 
the second day of March, AJ>., 1951, 
at 10 o’clock AM. of said day, at 
the courtroom of said County, a t 
the Court House, in the City or San 
Rafael, has been set for hearing of 
said petition .when and where any 
person interested may appear and 
contest the same, and show cause, if

County of Marin
  --------------------------------------   o n  this 9th day ---------- ---------- ....,

unique system of cross-filing in po- Leonard A. Thomas, Esq., Attorney before me, NATALIE J. HOLLY, a 
litical campaigns I_________________    1 Notary Public in and fór the County j

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

2 ?>T^r,*n w J í i l f  «"y they heve. why eaid peUtlonSOUND , located at 333A San An-1 should not be granted, 
selmo Avenue, San Anselmo, Marin) (SEAL)

GEO. S. JONES, Clerk 
Bv Jos. Henneberry, Deputy Clerk 

Filed Feb. 6 , 1951.
GEO. 8 . JONES, County Clerk

NATAL§rj J 04bSÜrneben7' ^
Holly Building 
834 Fifth Street 
San Rafael, California 

No. 96-51—Feb. 7, 8 , 9, 10, 13, If, 14,

County, California.
Signed this 9th day of February 

1951.
JOHN B. CROSMAN 

State of Galifomia

of Marin, State of California, resid*
And they invited republicans to I in  the Matter of the Estate of I ing therein, duly commissioned and 115" ftf i f  19SI

join them in what they called the MARIE LOUISE TORBERT, also sworn, personally appeared JOHN B. ~---------------
“non Dsrtlsan' 1 camnaim tn *nH I known as LULU M. TORBERT, and CROSMAN, known to me to be the

as LULU TORBERT, ^^cceased* j penon partisan” campaign to end 
the system. The Democrats labeled 
cross-filing as un-American and 
charged it was breaking down the 
nation’s traditional two party sys
tem.

rson whose name1 S^sutocribed ¡ C E n ív S í.AI r c ? í * í ? í S S ! f R®
No. 9644. the within instrument and ack- DOING BUSINESS UNDER 

FICTITIOUS NAME
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D A IL Y  CRYPTOQU OTE^—H e re 's  how , to  w ork  i t :  

A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W  

One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos* 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.

A Cryptogram Quotation

R B M J  T F R  J O R  Q K G M V  K Q  V N K -

X J B V C M V ,  S K  L F I V  S J V  J V F G V G R

L K G V  M K C M V G C V X  S J F C  J V  S J F S

R Y F I V  — X V C J F L .

*  Yesterday’» Cryptoquote: OUR COUNTRY S WELFARE IS
OUR FIRST CONCERN—HAVARD.

annexed of the Estate of MARIE hereunto set my hand and affixed 
LOUISE TORBERT also known_ as j my official seal in the County of I CARROLL

We, the undersigned, CHRISTIAN 
JOHN PEETZ DVM and VERNON

Glenn* Anderson, Los Angeles i LU¿Ü M. TORBERT, a ndas  LULU | Marin the dayand yearin  this'cer-1 h ^ ^ c e r t i f r AULS° N DVM* d°. .  .. ’ */» th e  c red it-  tif iea te  f irs t above w ritten . uenw y .Chairman of the «tete centi-i 1 TORBERT, deceased, to the credit- airman of the state cential com- ors 0f and ajj persons having claims
mlttee, Indicated Warren might be against the said decedent, to file 
asked to call a special election to them, with the necessary vouchers.

within six months after the first | 
publication of this notice, in the of
fice of the clerk of the Superior 
Court of the State of California in 
and for the County of Marin, or 
to present them, with the necessary 
vouchers, within six months after 
the first publication of this notice 
to the said Administrator at the of
fice of LEONARD A. THOMAS. At
torney at Law. Room 317 Albert

tifieate first above written. 
NATALIE J. HOLLY That are are copartners transact-
Nnfarv Public in and fnr ihm ,n* in the 8 Ute Of Callfor-Notary Public, in and for th e ! nia múcr the iictitiou,  name ^

decide th# fate of anti-cross filing 
initiative.

The initiative was denounced by 
the Senate during its recent session 
and apparently allowed to go on to 
the next ballot for a decision by the 
voters.

The Democrats charged that the 
Republican majority .of the state 
assembly committee considering re- 
apportionment of a s s e m b l y  and 
congressional districts has not in
formed the democratic minority 
what sort of plans It is making.

Mrs. Susie Clifton, Southern Cali
fornia committee chairman, urged 
that the assembly committee be ex
panded to Include one member 
from each congressional district.

Anderson appointed a four mem
ber committee to coordinate the 
party’s Northern and Southern 
groups policy on reapportionment.

At weeks end some 450 delegates 
representing 40,000 state employees 
aegan a two-day convention at San 
Francisco to thrash out policy for 
the coming year.

Among 120 proposed resolutions 
was one that would give state em
ployees time and a half for over
time instead of the straight time 
now paid for such work.

Another proposal would ban the 
making of building repairs during 
office hours.

g & o f  ^ c o m m l L i o n  “ « « ■ » *  H 06PTOE;
expires^Aprll -the Principal, place of burin—

Filed Feb, 13, 1951. _
Jo^H raneberrv Deoutv l m U1C l'uwlJ u* mauera, ^uuxiiyNn 114 41 w*h la i t '  Mar /  Marin, State of Cafilomia, anil 

1951 ' * ’ 7* I that the ’names in fufl of all the

Myers & Carter, Attorney»
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ñiifiriincr mui “71” s t r e e t  S a n  Ra-1 - the Matter of the Estate of j 
S T c a U f H . .  toe £ m e  Stag hla | HARRY t JOHNSON, Deceaaed. 
place of business in all matters con
nected with said estate of MARIE 
LOUISE TORBERT, also known as 
LULU M. TORBERT .and as LULU 
TORBERT, deceased.

Dated February 9th, 1951.
JAMES F. TORBERT, 
Administrator with the will 
annexed of the estate of Marie 
Louise Torbert, also known as 
Lulu M. Torbert. and as Lulu 
Torbert, deceased.

LEONARD A. THOMAS, ESQ.
317 Albert Building 
1010 “B“ St.
San Rafael, California 
Attorney for Administrator 

with the will annexed 
GEO. S. JONES. County Clerk 

No. 113-51—Feb. 14, 21, 28, Mar. 7, 
14, 1951

Dept. 1. 
No. 9611.

Chriltian John Peetz DVM 
Same as above 

Vernon Carroll Paulson DVM 
14 Broadview Court, San Rafael 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have 
hereunto set our hands this Thir-NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by hereunto set our hands ti 

the undersigned ETHEL JOHNSON, tieth day of ^ n u p v  1951 
Administratrix with the Will An- CHRISTIAN JOHN FAdministratrix with the Will An . „  _______
nexed of the Estate of HARRY V. C. PAULSON
JOHNSON, deceased, to the credit- State of California
ors of and all persons having claims | County of ^Marin
against the said decedent, to file 
them, with the necessary vouchers, 
within six months, after the first 
publication of this notice, in the 
office of the clerk of the Superior 
Court of the State of California in 
and for the County of Marin, or to 
present them, with the necessary 
vouchers, within six months after 
the first publication of this notice 
to the said Administratrix with the 
Will Annexed, at the law offices of

PEETZ

Albert H. Gommo. Jr., Attorney

Coal is Kentucky's principal min 
eral resource. As much as $160,- 
000,000 worth has been mined in 
year.

THERE OUGHT TO BE A LAW!

A a  THE TIME YOU'PE 
DRESSED LIKE A DOLL, 
NOBOOV'S AROUND-

By Fagaly and Shorten

l i r r i * i £ I
B u t let nursie
UNDRESS TOU FOR 
A SPONGE BATH . 
AND OBOT! TOUYE 
GOT ALL THE 
PRIVACY. OF A 
GOLDFISH!

'fk u ü u .tr
loca m u * # 1*36' ern .fo x tsf ,
uiLWAUKee.wtK  

1 *

MYERS in CARTER. 404 Son An- 
selmo Ave., San Anselmo, Calif., the 
same being her place of business in 
all matters connected with said es
tate of HARIfY JOHNSON, deceas 
ed.

a

Dated January 26. 1951.
ETHEL JOHNSON 
Administratrix with the Will 
Annexed of the Estate of 
Harry Johnson, deceased. 

MYERS 6c CARTER 
Attorneys for Administratrix 

GEO. S. JONES. County Clerk 
No. 77-51—Jan. 31, Feb. 7,14, 21, 28. 
1951

Freitas & Freitas, Attorneys

N O TICE TO CR ED ITO R S
In the Matter of the Estate of 

EUPHEMIA CHRISTMAN, alias,
Deceased.

No. 9686. __
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN b 

the undersigned C H A R L E S  
CHRISTMAN, Administrator with 
the will annexed of the Estate of 
EUPHEMIA CHRISTMAN, also 
known as EUPHEMIA DUKICH 
CHRISTMAN, also known as EU
PHEMIA D. CHRISTMAN, also 
known as MRS. E. D. CHRISTMAN,
also known as EUPHEMIA DU- NOTICE OF PROBATE
KICH, deceased, to the creditors of state of california,
and all persons having claüns Colinty of Marin ss
against the said decedent, to file the Superior Court of the State 
them, with the necessary vouchers, [ of california, in and for the County 
within six months after the first 0y Marin
publication of this notice, in the of-1 jn  the Matter of the Estate of 
fice of the clerk of the Superior i j u u u s  CANTIERI, Deceased. 
Court of the State of California in No
and for the County of Marin, or to Notice of time set for proving
present them, with the necessary . AnniiraUon for Let-vouchers, within six months after will, #na.Application ior Le
the first publication of this notice kcvttpf ts h f r e b y  GIVEN that

business in all m a tte rs^n n ec ted  o ^ l i r i e r e ^ ta m e r ^ r y
with said estate ot m F H W M  §M g jin W  « M p g g

On this thirtieth day of January 
in the year one thousand nine hun
dred and fifty-one, before me, 
DESSE L. IRISH, a Notaiy Public 
in and for the County of Marin, 
State of California, residing therein, 
duly commissioned and sworn, per
sonally appeared V. C. PAULsON 
and CHRISTIAN JOHN PEETZ, 
known to me to be the persons 
whose names are subscribed to the 
foregoing instrument and acknowl
edged to me that they executed the 
same.

IN WITNES' WHEREOF I have 
hereunto set my hand and affixed 
my official seal at my office in the 
County of Marin, the day and year 
in this certificate first above writ
ten. '•
(SEAL)

DESSE L. IRISH 
Notary Public in and for the 
County of Marin. State of 
California. My commission 
expires Sept. 27, 1952.

Filed Jan. 30. 1951.
GEO. S. JONES. County Clerk

No.
1951

By T. E. Stockfleth 
78-51—Jan. 31, Feb

»th. Deputy 
. i  14. 21.

ADVERTISEMENT

Fiery, Smarting Itch
off Common Skin Ristiot

Don’t stand auch torment another hour I 
Just smooth Reainol Ointment on your 
irritated skin a t once. See how quickly 
its medically proven ingredient* in lan
olin bring blissful, long-lasting relid.

CHRISTMAN, also known as EU- ofPHEMIA DUKICH CHRISTMAN. I ™U U »t Friday, th ,  I6U1 day

cm iSTM A N  also t o w ^ a s l í M . '  ¿a!<< • !* $ •  ' ““G™0™
E .^ C T O IS T O A N ^ E T tooO F Ss of

» A |  JajBt't Ml 
V V s fiats isa! SuaHs

EUPHEMIA DUKICH, deceased. 
Dated January 22, 1951.

CHARLES G. CHRISTMAN 
Administrator of the Estate of 
Euphemia Christman, 
deceased.

ALBERT H. GOMMO, JR.
709 Central Tower 
San Francisco, Calif.
Attorney for Administrator

GEO. S. JONES, County Clerk 
No. '50-51—Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7, 14, 21, 
1951

Jerome A. Duffy, Attorney
NOTICE OF INTENDED SALE.. 

(Sec. 3440, Civil Code of Califomia) 
THE UNDERSIGNED. JOHN 

BOCCIGNONE and ROSE BOC
CIGNONE, his wife, whose address 

Avila Street, San Francisco,

NANCY RUBINI, his wife, whose
address is 39 Hawthorne Street, San 
Anselmo, County of Marin, Califor
nia, intended vendees, all of their 
right, title and interest in and to 
that certain restaurant business 
heretofore and now owmed by Seller 
and Buyer on-the premises located

set for the hearing of said petition, 
when and where any person inter* 

id contest
same, am

theested may appear ant
id show cause, if any they 

have, why said petition should not
be granted. _ .

GEO. S. JONES, Clerk 
By Dante J. Pattarga, Deputy Clerk 

Filed Feb. 2, 1951.
GEO. S. JONES, County Clerk 

By Dante J. Pattarga, Deputy 
FREITAS & FREITAS 

Freitas Building 
San Rafael, California 
Attorneys for Petitioner 

No. 87-51—Feb. 5, 6, 7, 8, ». 10, 12, 
13, 14. 15. 1951

BOLINAS PUBLIC UTILITY 
DISTRICT 

CALL FOR BIDS TO SUPPLY 
PIPE AND COUPLINGS FOR 

MAIN TRANSMISSION LINE
BOLINAS PUBLIC UTILITY 

DISTRICT hereby calls for 
bids for 
ing su
sion p _

1. 840* pieces, in 30 foot lengths.
welded sheet steel 

water pipe; bids to be for full

Fidgeting, now-picking and a tor
menting rectal itch are often t*U- 
♦ele signa of JJin*Worm*. . .  ugiy 
parasites that medical experta say 
infest on* out oj every tkroo per
sons examined. Entire families 
may be 'victims and not know it. 

To get rid of Pin-Worma. thee# 
pests must not only be killed, but 
killed in the large intestine where 
they live and multiply. That’* ex
actly what Jayne*» P-W tablet* do 
. . .  and here’* how they do it: 

First—a 'Scientific coating ear* 
rise the tablets into the bowels be
fore they dissolve. Then- Jayne** 
modern, medically-approved ̂  In
gredient goes right to work-MU* 
Pin-Worms quickly end easily.

Don't take chancee with this 
dangerous, highly contagious con* 
dition. At the first sign of Pin- 
Worms, ask yw r druggist for 
genuine Jayne s P-W Vemufogt.. .  
the small, easy-to-take tablets per
fected by famous Dr. D. Jayne A 
Son, specialists in worm remedie* 
for over 100 year*

or furnishing to it the follow- 
ipplies for its mein transmis- 
plpe line—

84CT pieces, 
of fusion

f JAYNE S
U r -  1£ 2
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1— lo st 3— Help W cm fd
GREY and white cat with a  bobed BI°

tail. Missing since Saturday. No- HAPPY EVENTS!
tlfy me a t San Anselmo 2281. Re- Sell friends, others 21 Birthday,
ward.

San
EOST: Puppy, German 

Lost vicinity Fairfax,
Anselmo 6180-M.________

LOST San Anselmo, grey striped 
cat. Collar on neck reading 
“Nuckums.” Cat's ñame “Lin

coln,” Phone San Anselmo 5718-R.

other Cards only $1. Pays you 
up to 100% cash profit! Also 25 
for $1, Deluxe Gift Wraps, big 
selection, Assortments ON AP
PROVAL, FREE Samples Im 
printed Notes, Stationery, Matches. 
STYLART, 1310 Santee, Dept. 
D-98, Los Angeles, Calif.

LAST' Sundayroerm an  shepherd. H O O S K K E E ^ , unattached Live
Answers to “Ginger”. Wolf grey. 
10 months old. In  season. Guide 
Dogs for the Blind. Phone San 
Rafael 2820.__________

GREEN' leather 'Zipper wallet. Please 
return important papers, identi
fication, and pictures. Reward. 
29 Grove Hill, San Anselmo or 
phone San Anselmo 8468- W.

2— Personáis
WEAK EYES? Beware of brilliance 

from rugs and upholstery cleaned 
with Pina Foam. San Rafael 
Hardware. _______ ____________

Unwanted ^ a ir_
Permanently removed by Hattie j 

Shahinian, Reg. nurse and elec- 
trologist. Hour» 2-6 PJM ...

• THE ELECTROLYSIS STUDIO
889 4th St. SR 1883-R ¡
Consultation Without Obligation

GERMAN lessons and coaching by j 
German born lady. Write to In* 
dependent Journal, Box 154.

ROUSE drawings by draftsm anfTO 1 
and up. Call San Anselmo 6159-R 
P. O. B ox 313. F a irfax. C aliforn ia .

Alcoholics Anonymous
P. O. Box 266. San Anselmo 

P. o . Box 44( Sausalito 
P. O. Box 306. Mill Valley 

Phone S. R. 5200

3—Help Wanted

in, for man and wife. Phone San
Rafael 1393-W. _____ ___

If you lackNEEDED: Twfc men.%
ambition ana do not need money 
ignore this ad. Exclusive fran
chise offered with national repu
tation. Car necessary. Part time 
earning. $100 per week. Inde- 
pendent-Journal, Box 181. 

HARDWARE salesman with or 
without experience. See Mr. Ran
kin, J. B. Rice Company.

liberal

W ANTED
Clean Cotton Rags, used for wiping 

Independent-Journal. |machinery.
San Rafael_______ _________

YOUNG Woman capable of h a n d l - _____________
ing accounts receivable, Pasting BOOKKEEPER, 
and general clerical work. MUST and bus boy. 
know how to type, use adding ma
chine, and do simple arithmetic.
Reply in your handwriting giving 
phone number. Write Independ
ent Journal, Box 155._____ ^

school

USED car salesman, liberal com
mission basis. State age and ex
perience in first letter. Box 160, 
I n d e p e n d e n t - J o u r n a l ._____

CHECK THE 
ADVANTAGES 

OF A JOB AS A 
TELEPHONE 
OPERATOR

—Good pay
—Regular salary increases 
—Earn while you learn 

( —Pleasant working conditions
Work in Marin County and avoid 

the time and expense of commut 
ting to San Francisco:

APPLY AT OUR OFFICE
1 H Street, San Rafael 
587 Bridgeway Blvd., Sausalito 
300 E. Blithedale Ave.. Mill Valley 
464 Magnolia Ave., Larkspur

TELEPHONE
CLASSIFIED ADS TO 

INDEPENDENT OFFICE

SR 52 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

DEADLINE 
For All Classified Advertising Is 
t  P. fli. Day Before Publication

7— Business Personals 8-A— Musical Instruction
PRE-SCHOOL for children, 4 to 5 

years. Limited number. Also eve
ning tutoring. SR . 7889-M.

INCOME tax advice, returns pre- 
pared by instructor of accounting. 
Call Larkspur 895-W for appoint
ment.
n p f J ’T  M AfCR A M O V R  T T L L ~

  YOU PHONE GOSS
GARDENS designed, and construct— 

ed, altered and renovated. Agent 
for Merry-Tiller. Free demonstra
tion. William Miles, San Rafael 
1410.

PIANO. Beginning, intermediate 
advanced. Concert pianist teach
er. Former Iturbi pupil. Will teach 
in your home. Mill Valley, DUn 
lap 8-2724.

10— Musical Instruments

Painting - Decorating
Papering — Sheet Rock 

Finishing That Doesn’t  Show 
MOTCHER—San Rafael 1364-M

3— fiisiness Services

PIANO, Wurlitzer spinet, 9 months 
old. $575. 312 Corrillo Drive, San 
Rafael.

SPINET, Poole. Mahogany. Less 
than 3 years old. Excellent con
dition. Make offer. San Rafael 
4723-W.

Cl a r in e t s  for sale, b  flat, a 
Matched set. Godd condition 
Double aligátor case, zipper cover 
Very reasonable. 121 Woodland 
Ave., San Anselmo.____________

Bl o n d e  finish Kimball- piano ex-

Pacific Telephone

Ho u s e k e e p e r . 6 school age 
children. Mpther works. Modern 
conveniences. No washing. Plain 
cooking. Ph. San Rafael 4985-W.
I NEED A N  ASSISTANT

Man under 45 with car for perman
ent position, with large manufac
turing and sales corporation. This 
position is permanent. Sales ex

lubrication man, 
Annual and sick 

leave benefits. Report to person
nel manager, Post Exchange of- 
fice, Hamilton Air Force Base.

MEN WITH CAR Average $1.50 to 
$3 per hour on Watkins Route. 
Advancement bonus. No lay-offs. 
Apply 8:30 to 10 a jn . 1543 Fourth
St., San Rafael.________________

WOMEN canvassers wanted. 3 or 
4 hours a day. Central Valley's 
Roofing Company, Corte Madera 
1082-J.

Earwood Maintenance
Boors cleaned, waxed, polished. 

Windows, walls washed. Free es- 
timates. San Rafael 4659-R.

Banfield 
Rug Cleaning

16 YEARS SERVING MARIN 
Bugs—Carpets dyed, moth-

Jroofed, repaired 
Specialists. Insurance 

Carried. Upholstery Cleaning 
Free estimates, pick up and delivery

San Anselmo 2660

cellent tone and action, $90 
Laurel Ave., San Anselmo. 

PHONE GOSS — Pianos, u

450

and grands. SR 4461
Free storage.______________

PIANOS — New ancr usedrUorights, 
grands, spinets — a t bargain 
prices. Ray Hime Piano Co.. 1421 
fou rth  St.. San Rafael.

13— Poultry

Commercial Printing
0 I ip~ iT¿,kHEADS

B IT »I .HEADS 
ENVELOPES 

BUSINESS CARDS 
FOLDERS 

PUBLICATION WORK 
Whatever Your Printing Needs, 

No Job Too Large 
Or Too Small

Independent-Journal
Phone San Rafael 52

RABBITS. New Zealand does. Bel
gian Hares. Young stock. Rea
sonable. San Anselmo 2630, after 
5:30.

14— Garden Supplies
PULVERIZED dry manure. Field 

rock. Sandy loam soil. E. D. Strock- 
blne. Phone Novato 832-W, San 
Rafael 6363.

LEA*’ - LOÁÑL 50c sack" Sonoma I 
field and blue rock, very good. $6 j  
ton. San Rafael 3069-W.

SONOMA flagstone $25 ton. Field 
;tone $7.50 ton. Sonoma wall 
rock $8.00 ton. Delivery prices 
Phone Santa Rosa 1914-J.

16— Miscellaneous For Sato I 18 ■" 'Root Estate! Fof Sale

USED
# »  a  ■ Or* a l ü ! J *wOUflTy wwiag

WASHING MACHINES! Parmelee Really
G.L RESALEMontgomery Ward..$22.50

Thor  ............ . 24.50
Easy .... ......... .....  29.50
Thor ...................  29.50
Horton with Ironer.. 29.50
Kenmore ..............  35.00
Montgomery Ward.. 39.50 
Maytag ............... 39.50
AR P  Cn ;n . . .  AC n n  I charm ing and well maintained,•D .U . s p i n n e r   40 .U U  near shopping center and schools.
A .B .C   .......  49.50
General Electric ...... 69.50
A. B. C ..................  69.50
M a y ta g

1950)

Owner anxious to sell this 3 year 
old home, clean — 2 bedrooms — 
fireplace — hardwood floors—large 
kitchen—elevated bedrooms. At
tached garage. Weatherstripped. 
Close to school. Assume large 4% 
G.I. loan. Full price $13,500. Make 
offer. .

CLOSE IN

is a
Reg. 164.95-N ow  $119.50,

1 5— Pets

n  i mm  -i*
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

perience an MMt, but will ■con- Men are being selected in this area 
rider inexperienced man _ who ^is j ^  ^  trained for high pay jobs as
willing worker. Accepted appli
cant will be given personal super
vision by manager. Not canvass
ing. For appointment phone San 
Rafael 6112-W, 9-12 A.M., Wed
nesday

Jndej>enftent*tfountal
Entered in San Rafael Post Office 

as second d a »  m atter under 
Act of March 6. 1897

Published Daily Except 
Oundavs and certain holidays a t 

1028-32 B Street 
bf  California Newspapers, Inc.

Roy A. Brown, President 
If  you m l»  your paper a  special 

messenger service la maintained up 
to 6'. 45 p .m»

Subscribers in the following cities 
and to wns

Combining the San Rafael Inde
pendent. Marin Journal, Marin 
Herald, San Anselmo Herald, Fair-1 
fax Gazette, Larkspur-Cortc Madera | 

News

diesel mechanics, marine diesel 
operators, parts men and many 
other jobs in this rapidly expand
ing industry. If you are mechanic
ally minded and want increased 
earnings you owe it to yourself to 
find out whether or nob you can 
qualify. For free information with
out obligation write: Independ- 
ent-Joum al Box 158,jg 

EXCELLENT position now open for 
woman of education interested in 
earnings far above average, flex
ible hours. For personal inter- 
view telephone San Rafael 2473 

HELP WAN ikD , female accountant.

CIRCULATION INFORMATION 
SAN RAFAEL, SAN ANSELMO. 
FAIRFX, ROSS, K E N T F I E L D , 
HAMILTON FIELD—CALL SR 40001

Nelson Ss Boyd, Attys.

In accounting office, General con
tractor, San Rafael. Must have 
5 to 10 years general office ex
perience. including accounts pay
able, receivable, cashier, payroll, 
typing, calculator, adding m a
chine, dictaphone, etc. Married 
woman with permanet job aspects 
preferred, # Salary commensurate 
with qualifications. Our employees 
know of this>d. Write Independ
ent Journal, Box 157, give full 
qualifications and references. 

AVON COSMETICS. Sales ladies. 
Information write Post Office Box
100, Santa Rosa.________________

MIDDLE-AGED woman for house
work and companion. Room
board and small salary. Phone 
San Rafael 655-J.

PIANO TUNING 
Pianos, violin bows, saxophones, 

clarinets repaired. B. Young, San 
Rafael 4154-W.

CEMENT FINISHER
Form setting, patios, etc. Work by 

day. Simmons, San Rafael 7323-J. j

M IM E O G R A P H IN G
Typing Dictation
Call ACE, San Rafael 7821 

Cheda Bldg.. Room 5 
S..me Da~ Service

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES REPAIRED 
WORK GUARANTEED, PRICES 

REASONABLE 
Over Thirty Years Experience 

Is Your Assurance of 
F '“ ^ c to r v  Service

TYPEWRITER GUY
1411 4th St.. San Rafael, Ph. SR 775 

(BELOW P.GAsE.)

FREE—Pretty cat to good home.
San Anselmo 5649-J. _______

PEKINGESE, female, six months. 
Wonderful disposition. Phone
Novato 921-W. _____ ___

COCKER pups. Beautiful pure bred 
black males. Give away price 
$10. Phone Mill Valley, DUnlap
8-3259._______ _ _ _ ________

PUREBRED Kerry blue female, 8 
months old, untrained, no papers, 
$5. 110 Summit, Mill • Valley,
DUnlap 8-0773._________________

GREAT DANE lovers, here is an 
exceptionally mild spayed home 
trained 2 year old decorative and 
loves children. Any offer will be 
considered. Especially interested 
in good placement. Phone Lucky 
Pet Shop, San Rafael 2716-J.

16— Miscellaneous for Sale
FURNITURE — Stove, refrigerator 

& misc. items. Call after 6, week
days—Saturday or Sunday, S. R.
2916-M._________________ *

BENDIX 1946 Spin Dry washer. In 
fair condition. $75. San Anselmo 
2775.

Ernest Ongaro
243 SAN ANSELMO AVENUE 

PHONE SA.  4600 *
TWO complete women’s ski sets, 

>les, boots 6*4 and 7, skiis, bind-
 $25. Sausalito 94-J,

WEDGEWOOD stove, left hand | 
oven, trash burner, good condi
tion. Reasonable pnce. Phone | 
S. R. 1658-M.

DEER rifle, modri 70, 30-06. Tax- 
an 2 té plus scope, Stith master 
mount, sling. 300 rounds ammuni
tion. Like new. $195, Phone
Sausalito 1100. ________

LARGE crib. Excellent condition, 
with springs, new mattress. Only 
used two weeks. $30. Call San
Rafael 886-W.___________*

RESTAURANT equipment. Booth, 
counter and stools. Other items. 
Reasonable. San Anselmo 5105-W 

• after 6 p. m.
WESTERN - HOLLY stove with“ ex- 

fcras, $90. Twin bedroom set, 6 
pieces of Monterey, $60. 10 Ham- 
flton Ct., S. R.

PORTABLE building 6 x 9.r  Phone 
5505-J. Bill Dietz.

2 bedrooms and 2 baths, plus 
rumpus room and bar, Completely 
landscaped garden and patio, 
Fenced. Price $14,950.

CENTRAL HALL
Nearing completion, 3 bedrooms, 1% 

baths, in a new tract. Fireplace. 
Hardwood floors, heavy roof with 
gutters. Extra room In basement. 
2 car garage Buy new and choose 
your colors. $18,250.

Parmelee Realty
222 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

San Anselmo Phone 1415

18— Real Estate For Sale

County Wide

JAMES R. AITKEN

San Rafael

WHITE gas stove. 6 burner. Oven 
and warming oven. Good condi
tion. Reasonable. C hinee rqg 
9 x 12. San Anselmo 2838.

IVORY bedroom set, double bed, 
springs and mattress, vanity, 
dregser and chest of drawees, price 
$50. Also double spring, $5. Phone
San Anselmo 7718-W.__________

NEWLY refinished and repaired 
walnut kidney shaped desk. $60. 
100 Redwood Road, San Anselmo, 
Phone S.A. 4027-J.

General Contracting
Kitchen cabinets, made, installed. 12& x 3*4 VIEW camera, coated lens,

8” TABLE saw with motor. Portable 
paint sprayer. Larkspur

GENERAL ELECTRIC dish washer, 
Free Standing. Used one week. 
Will sell or trade for a deep freez
er. Mill Valley, DUnlap 8-0176 or 
Sausalito 403.__________________

PORTABLE electric Singer, $407 Ph. 
Larkspur 327.

4—Salesmen Wanted

NOTICE OF PROBATE 
Stats of California, ss.
County of Marin   -  _

In the Superior Court of the State REAL EST, ^  talesman or sales- 
of California, in *r»d for the County woman. With or without erner-

FOR ROOFING, installation and 
siding. A-l proposition offered 
Central Velley’s Roofing Company 
Corte Madera 1082-J.

of Marin.
In The M atter Of The Estate Of 

MARGARET A. GRADY, Deceased.
No. 9657.
Notice of time set for proving Will, 

etc., and Application for Letters 
Testamentary.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a  petition for the probate of 
the will of MARGARET’' A. GRADY, 
deceased, and for the issuance to 
NELLIE GRADY of letters testa
mentary thereon has been filed in 
this Court, and that Friday, the 
23rd day of February, A. D., 1951, 
a t 10 o’clock A. M. of said day, a t 
the courtroom of said Court, at 
the Court House, in the City of 
San Rafael, has been set for hearing
of said petition, when and where _
any person interested may appear J EXPERIENCED 
and contest the same, and snow 
cause, if any they have, why said 
petition should not be granted.

GEO. S. JONES, Clerk 
By Dante J. Pattarga,

Deputy Clerk 
Filed: Feb. 5. 1951.

GEO. S. JONES, County Clerk 
By Dante J . Pattarga,

Deputy Clerk
NELSON & BOYD,

Attorneys for Petitioner 
402 Albert Bldg.,
San Rafael, Calif.

No. 93/51—Feb. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12 
13, 14, 15, 16, 1951.

woman. With or without exper 
ience. Full time work. Best com
missions.
W M . E. DOUD & CO .

912 4th St., San Rafael, Ph. 7722
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN OR 

LADY, EXPERIENCED. FULL 
TIME.

A N NIPPER 
208 SIR FRANCIS DRAKE BLVD 
SAN ANSELMO PHONE 3838 
WANTED: Real Estate salesman 

or saleswoman. Good listings and 
commissions. Permanent.

ROBERT W. BO G H
1355 Sir Francis Drake, San Anselmo 

69 Bolinas, Fairfax 
Phones: 978-W and 3976____

real estate sales
man or saleswoman wanted. Ex
cellent conditions.

DRAKE REALTY
1605 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. 

FAIRFAX — Phone 6570

o—r oiinoni Tvonreii

Alterations, additions. MARIANI’S 
CABINET SHOP, San Anselmo 
5776-R - 6547-W.

ROTOTELLING, Also Ford Tractor 
with 4’ rototiliing attachments. 
No weeds too high. Also loading 
and light bulldozing. Free esti
mates. San Rafael 5352-R.

P IAN O  TUN ING
Regulating, Prompt Service. Chester 

Bowers, Mill Valley, DUnlap 8-4831
DRAFTING Service. Residential 

house plans drawn. Phone: Corte 
Madera 131-M, after 6:00 p. m.

GENERAL property care, painting. 
Some ceilings as low as $5. It 
pays to call San Rafael 6715-J, 
5-8 p .m.
PO M ES, NEW  O R OLD

Alterations. Remodeling. Addi
tions. Jobs large or small. Com
plete service. For estimates call 
SR , 2898-M or 1490-M. 
BUILDING — REMODELING 

Any type of work. Carpentry. 35 
years experience. San Anselmo 
3122. San Anselmo 5077-J.

compur, film holders, pan head, 
fitted case $85. 4 x 5  cold-light
enlarger, 11x14 easel $75. Com-

Ítleto developing and printing out- 
it in custom-built cabinet $55. 

All 3, $200. 450 Laurel Ave., San 
Anselmo eves., or phone Lang- 
worthy, YUkon 2-6891 days.

ONE double roU-away steel bed. 
springs and mattress. In good 
condition. Price $30. 126 Spring
Grove Ave., San Rafael._______

ELECTRIC console sewing machine. 
No extra parts, $65. Rex-Air va
cuum. All parts $45. Underwood 
portable typewriter $35. Bendixj 
washer, now in use, $110. Make 
deposit on washer, pick up when 
our new washer arrives. A-l con
dition. See at 2 Allen Ave., Ross. 
Phone San Anselmo 3995-W.

NEW Easy spin dryer washer. Used

16— Miscellaneous For Sale
STEPPING and PATIO STONES. 

Various colors and designs. 35c, 
100 or more 30c. Phone San An 
selmo 6254.

B-503—1 year old, 3 bedrooms, plus 
basement room, full bath with 
stall shower, central heat, fire
place, hardwood floors, garage. 75 
i t  frontage. Near schools. In 
good section. $15,950, with $4,000

A-803—2 bedrooms, with dining 
room, service porch, patio, 2 yrs. 
old. Only 5 blocks from downtown. 
$13,750. Lot 47 x 116. Good fi
nancing. * This will not last long, 
see it now.

•

A-786—Choice location. Newer, with 
2 elevated bedrooms, insulated and 
weatherstripped. Garage. Patio 

- Unfinished room in the rear for 
shop or third bedroom. GI loan 
$8,500. Full price $15,750.

A-805—2 bedrooms, 3 yrs. old. Tile 
bath and kitchen. Large closets 
Weather stripped. Priced $13,750 
Loan of $7,600. Payable $55 mo 
Near school and park,*

Country Club
San Rafael

B-586—2 years old, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 2 car garage. Central heat, 
living room, 15 x 20, with fireplace 
patio. Landscaped. Fenced. Ma
rine view on % acre. A hard to 
find ranch type a t $28,500. Excel
lent financing.

10.500—2 Bedroom — large 'living 
room and kitchen — Modern 
— close to shopping.

12.750—5 Room home — 2 car gar
age — modem secluded — 
easy down payment.

13.750—Modern 2 Bedroom home, 
large tile kitchen — tile bath 
separate stall shower—Pic
ture window — thermostat 
control heat — weatherstrip 
—insulated — level lot — 
close in for commuting.

15.500—Redwood Ranch style 2 bed
room home, picture window 
—built for outdoor living- 
secluded, yet close in.

14,250—Spacious 3 bedrooms — ex
cellent condition — break-1 
fast room — Patio — level 
lbt - r  nicely landscaped.

26,950—Ranch Style 3 bdrm. newl 
home—central hall p la n -  
large living room—wardrobe] 
closets — 2 baths — 2 car 
garage — large level lot.

JAMES B. AITKEN
10 Redhill Avenue, S. A. 4451 

NEXT TO ANDY’S DRIVE IN

WOW!
READ THIS —

18— Red Estate For Sale
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Commuter's Delight
4 yrs. old and located in an excel

lent sun flooded district. Separata 
din. rm., 2 bedrms., tile kitchen 
with breakfast rm., lge. level lot. 
Approx. $3,200 down.

Easy Moving •
Just bring your bags! You’ll be com

fortable in this nicely furnished 
2 bedroom home, lots of basement 
area, shopping is mighty handy, 
too. $5.500 cash and you can move 
right in.

Hacienda Grande
Full tile roof, walled loggia with 

fireplace. Stone floored entrance 
hall, massive fireplace, cathedral 
ceiling in living room. Full din
ing room, tile kitchen and bath. 
Stall shower. Large closets, 2 bed
rooms, maid’s room and bath. 2 
car garage. Lots of storage space. 
Sun all day. Excellent location. 
Make offer.

A. N. NIPPER
208 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

San Anselmo Phone 3838

Country Club Heights
VIEW  ACRE

PRICE $3,000We have 2 houses built in 1947 con
sisting of 4 rooms, with 2 bed- 
rooms each. Located on beautiful Level and slight slope. Building site 
sunny property, consisting of ap-1 graded in for that rambling ranch

type home of your dreams. With 
plenty of privacy, and no need to 
garden unless you desire.

Free Parking

H. B. Granlee
Multipie Realtor
New Highland Realty 

220 Fourth St.
Phone 7100—San Rafael

CO NCRETE m ix e r
3*á sack. Can be seen a t 1115 San 

Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo 
Ask for Charlie, between 2 and 
p. m. Any reasonable offer win 
be accepted.

YEAR-END

Income Tax Service 
Bookkeeping Service

R. L  BOURNE 
New Location

38 MEADOWS AVE., SAN RAFAEL 
Phone 7134-W

TWO carpenters: Remodeling, new 
work, retaining walls, screen doors 
and windows. Call Belvedere
GEneva 5-49„0. ________

; üXPEPT carpen tery. Reasonable 
Porches, extra rooms, retaining 
walls. Free estimates. Phone 
6782-W or 4358-J. _______

LANDSCAPE construction Retain- 
ing walls. Patios. Barbecue pits 
ALso pruning. San Anselmo 2630. 
Call foank GIULIANI.

Gardiner Ss Riede, Attorneys
NOTICE OF PROBATE

State of California,
County of Marin ss.

In the Superior Court of the State 
of California, in and for the County 
of Mann.

In  the M atter of the Estate oi! 
ATT1LIO MARTINELLJ. also known 
as ATTXLIO C. MAR xTN ELLI, de
ceased.

No. 9669.
Notice of time set for proving 

Will, etc., and Application for Let
ters Testamentary.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a petition for the probate of the 
Will of A T T O jIO . MARTIN ELLI. 
also known as ATTILIO C. MAR- 
TTNELLI, deceased, and for the  Is
suance to JENNIE S. MARTINELLJ 
of letters testamentary thereon has 
been filed in this Court, and that 
Friday, the 23rd day of February, 
A.D., 1951, a t 10 o’clock A.M. of said 
day, Dept. No. 1, a t  the courtroom 
of said Court, a t the Court House, 
in the City of San Rafael, has been 
set for hearing of said petition, 
when and where any person inter
ested may appear and contest the 
same, and show cause, if any they 
have, why said petition should not 
be granted.
(SEAL)

GEO. S. JONES, Clerk 
By Jack Stutz, Deputy Clerk 

Filed Feb. 9, 1951.
GEO. S. JONES, County Clerk 

By Jack Stutz, Deputy 
GARDINER Ss RIEDE 

1010 B Street 
San Rafael. California 
Attorneys for Petitioner 

No. Í06-51—Feb. 12, 13» 14,15,16,17, 
19, 20, 21, 22, 1951 J

ENGINEER Graduate, age 40, wide 
experience. Mechanical, structural, 
construction sales, purchasing, 
estimating, what have you. Write 
Independent-Journal Box 166. 

lADY desires position in small of-

RO O F TROUBLE?
Phone Corte Madera 1082-J or 
539-M For Free Estimates

OMlÉJI k .AT.a VALLEYS  
HOOPING CO.# CORTE MADERA

flee. Previous experience in in
surance and real estate. General 
office ability. Independent-Jour-1 PHONE 
nal. Box 162.

HOUSEWORK"wanted- by^the day.
Good w orker.. Sausalito 67-R-l.

EXPERIENCED secretary wants to

LC Landscape Co*
CORTE MADERA 541-M 

AFTER 5
LANDSCAPE  

CO NSTRU CT IO N
work part time in local office. Ma- L , . . . „ . . .  . .  ,
rin County references. Phone Mi 11 N° job bl* !  - v FREE ESTIMATESValley DUnlap 8-1434.__________

M AN with pick-up! Will clean I — c-------o ----- n —c-----
yards, basement, garages, etc. Rea-1 StewfN07reasonable“ M y>om e 
sonable rates. Phone San Anselmo

Easy wringer type washer. Lady’s 
wrist watch, Elgin, also Hamilton. 
Miniature Telex 99 hearing aid. 
Do not need anymore. Corte Ma
dera 266 after 6 p. m.

WASHING Machine, General Elec
tric. With pump and wringer. 
Good condition. $25. 70 Rafael
Drive, San Rafael.

STOVE, large Western Holly range. I 
All deluxe features. High broiler. ; 
2 years old. Cost $329.50, sell $200. 
Mornings call DUnlap 8-3137.

WAREHOUSE SALE
Upholstered living room groups 
bedrooms, dining sets, lamps, 
pictures, mirrors, rugs, chrome 
pieces—all a t big savings over 
market value. You’ll find most 
anything you want here.

FO RM AN  FURNITURE C O
535 IRWIN STREET 

South Side of Francisco Blvd. 
Past N.WP. Freight Shed 

PHONE 1040 SAN RAFAEL

USE

NEW  V ICTOR  
Adding Machines

$99.50 plus tax 
OUR RENTAL PURCHASE3 LATE model gas pumps. Lub. pfTTj 

equipment. 7 oil hi-boys. 2 grease *PLAN* NO CARRYING CHARGE
dispensers. Stewart Wemei* wheel 
balance. Marquet tune up m a
chine. Electric 4 post hoist. Fast 
charger. Price open. Phone S. A.
7175-M or 6453-R.

LIBRARY table $25. Walnut rock
ing chair $20. Lamp table $5. Ph.
San Anselmo 4638-W.

GE REFRIGERATOR.

RAY'S  
Office Machine Service
Cor. 3rd & B St., SR . 6543-W

room set. Stove, 
Other household 
Anselmo 2747-R.

Twin bed- 
set of dishes.

A  G O S S  M OVE CO STS  
YOU N O  M O RE

articles. San 16-D— Equipment Rentals

THOR Gladiron. Excellent condi
tion. Reasonable. Ross 387-W.

Paint Sprayers ........  $2.50 day
Cement Mixers (fits trunk

of car)    ____$2.50 day
Flor Sanders, American 8“ $3.50 day

VALUE
Look a t this ! 3 large bed
rooms, tile bathroom, sep
arate dining room, large 
sunny kitchen, fireplace, 
central heat, all on one floor. 
PLUS detached 2 car gar
age. Stone patio. Huge 
BBQ. Outdoor floodlights. 
Green 'house. Lovely ter
raced grounds. Fruit trees. 
AND the location is ex
tremely desirable, n e a r  
Wade Thomas and St. An
selm’s schools. Only $16,500.
MULTIPLE LISTING $1856

Woodson Realty
REALTORS. MULTIPLE LISTINGS 
22 Bank St., San Anselmo, Ph. 5973

prox. líé  acre. One is owner oc
cupied, the other rented for $65 
per month.

$13,750 BUYS BOTH 
H O M E S !

TERMS ARE $4650 CASH AND I 
$117 PER MO. OR $2700 CASH 
AND $142 PER ' MONTH! LIVE; 
IN ONE AND RENT THE 
OTHER OR — PAY $1375 AND| 
HAVE A FRIEND PAY $1375 
AND YOU’LL EACH HAVE A¡ 
CUTE MODERN HOME!

WE SUBMIT OFFERS

Janes, Realtor
Phone S.A. 2793 

727 Sir Francis Drake, S. A.

$13,500 .
REDW O O D RUSTIC 

R A N C H O
3 bedrooms, large living room, with 

huge Sonoma stone fireplace. Full 
tile bath, stall «hower, central 
heat, and a delightful kitchen. 
Terms can be arranged.

$21,500

Cuie 'N' Cozy
HERE’S YOUR ANSWER TO THE| 

HIGH COST OF LIVING! ONLY) 
$950 DOWN AND $35 PER. MO.| 
For this 4 rm. bungalow complete
ly and tastefully fura, inclua. t. fc. 
stove, rugs, bedroom set, chester
field. 2 studio couches, etc., etc.

Owner Wants Trade
For this gracious older home in 

cluding 3 bdrms., sleeping porch, i 
Ige. sep. din. rm., det. garage, j 
Wide level lot, fruit trees, etc. i 
Excellent cond. .and location. Ask
ing $15,250.

2 Uniis-$15,750
One 6 Room— One 3 Room 

Conveniently Located

MARIE RIVERS
729 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.. S. A 

PH. 7478 OR 5216-J EVES.

A home of distinction and charm 
in one of San Rafael’s best dis
tricts. I t ’s not new but of the 
sturdiest construction. 2 of the 

,  bedrooms have walk-in closets. 
The tile bathroom is large and 
has a separate stall shower. The 
really spacious and beautiful front 
room, is ideal for entertaining. 
Large playroom and bath, and 2 
car garage, complete the picture. 
Why not call us now for appoint
ment.

W ANTED
Real Estate salesman or woman.

SC0TT0 & ROBINSON
“BUILDING WITH MARIN”

882 4th St. San Rafael
Ph. 2902 or 1520 — Ooen Sjilidays

HIGHWAY forced sale. 2 matching 
Wilton rugs, 9x12, $55. 2 new b°x I Rototillers (rental by hour or day)
« f ib T a c f^ w w “Uve lió : | ^

San Rafael 
Equipment Rentals

609 Front St. (off Francisco next 
to State Hwy. Patrol)

CALL 7541-J

San Rafael 878, 626 Mission, San 
Rafael.

AUTOMATIC washer. LaunderaQ. 
Good working condition. Moving. 
Must sacrifice. $95. Phone San 
Anselmo 266-J.
HOUSES FOR SALE FOR THE 
BEST VALUES DONT MISS 
TODAY'S CLASSIFIED REAL 
ESTATE IN THE INDEPEND
ENT.

or
yours. Phone San Rafael 6782-W

Gp h o l s t e r in g
Repairing— Refinishing

ecial pieces built or order Low<

3 9 1 8 - M . _________________
CHILDS or infant’s nurse, exper

ienced, food references, wishes
position. San Anselmo 6404-J. I f  [ Special pieces built or order Lowest 
no answer leave message a t 1146. f i rices for first class work. Do- 

BABY Sitting, By the hour Have mestic and imported fabrics for 
own car. Ph. San Rafael 6418-M. your irapection. 

rtOUSEKEF.PFTR, companion, prac- j W» v *  M cA  I CC
tical nursing, care o f  elderly. Do | 510 Caledonia St. Sausalito 432-W 
not smoke or drink. Healthy, d e -1 F • j i~r% I
pendable. References. Available Experienced Carpenter 
February 11. Independent-Jour- ] Save money on new homes. Re-

i. .odeling. cabinet making. Ed R. 
Young. Phone San Rafael 2062-M.

nal, Box 151.
ACCOUNTANT-BookkeepeK Thor- 

oughiy experienced. Specialized 
in small accounts and automobile 
work. Independent-Joumal Box 
150.

HOUSECLkANING and what have, 
you. $1 per hour and car fare. 
San Anselmo 7616-W.

8>A— Musical Instruction

HONING done in my home by the 
hour. Phone San Anselmo 7616-W. I 
10 Mono Avenue, Fairfax.

EXPERIENCED gardener and house

MRS. RUBY E. QUILITCH
INSTRUCTION IN PIANO AND 
GRADE MUSICIANSHIP CLASSES

Member Faculty San Francisco 
Conservatory of Music

cleaning by hour or day. C all! 317 PALOMA . VE. SR . 2206-W 
after 6 P. M. 1450-R. POPULAR PIANO — Beginners or

SPRING Cleaning? Let me do your | advanced. Special rate on 20 les
sons. Kelley Studio. Phone Lark
spur 32-W.

curtains and ironing in my borne 
Ban Rafael 6622-R,

GOSS PAYS CASH FOR BARRELS.
ARMSTRONG furnace like new, 

20,000 B.T.Ü. Phone 1032-M.
MAY I DO your dressmaking, alter

ations, curtains a n i  small uphol- 
stering for you? Call SR 4894-M.
BURT’S JAZZ RECORD SHOP

Complete line jazz records, new 
and old. Open evenings only. 5 
Latham Street, San Rafael.

GOSS HAS SEVERAL GOOD P I
ANOS, STANDARD M A K E S .  
FINE CONDITION GOSS WARE
HOUSE SALES.

17— Miscellaneous Wan tec
WANTED to buy. Lady’s ice skates, 

size 6-B. Phone Mill Valley, DUn
lap 8-2351, Monday thru  Friday

WANTED -  Clean cotton rags — 
must be washed. Used for wiping 
machinery. Independent-Journal
office. San Rafae l .__________

Highest prices paid for used Build 
Ing Material Plumbing fixtures, 
Basins, Bath Tubs, Etc.

SAN RAFAEL 
WRECKING & LUMBER CO. 
375 Francisco Blvd., SR 2259-W

G O SS  BA RG A IN S
STORAGE SOLD FOR CHARGES
Bedroom sets, dining sets, washers 

stoves, refrigerators, ice boxes, 
desks, bed divan¿, chesterfields, 
lamps, rugs, pianos both upright 
Ss grand, chests of drawers, book
cases, radios. Always a  large as
sortment of everything th a t goes 
into a house. Terms, free deliv
ery. free storage, priced to move 
fast. GOSS WAREHOUSE SALES 
comer of Francis and Magnolia 
(Where Larkspur Joins Kentiield), 
Phone San Rafael 4461 between 8 
and 5 Sundays by appointment

CAFE equipment and fixtures? May 
be seen a t Bevan Motel or Phone

SEWING machine or vacuum clean
er, any make. Highest price paid.
Phone SR 7570.__________

WE BUY JUNK, autos,^machinery, 
scrap iron, equipment materials. 
Phone 5730.

18— Real Estate Per Sola
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$2500

DUnlap 8-0279*

Comer lot, zoned for business. About 
50 x 125.

PRIEN REALTY
946 Sir Franci$ Drake Blvd. 

KENTFIELD CORNERS 
BA. 5936 OR 6457-M

Home & Acreage
Older 4 bdrm. home on a lovely 

aunnv knoll. 3 acres of land. 
Good for building. 1 blk. from 
business section. $12,500.
bdrm. home with beautiful view. 
Close to everything. $12,500.

$6500
Comfortable 2 bedrm. home on small 

level lot. Close to everything.

LOTS LOTS LOTS 
DRAKE REALTY

1605 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.* 
FAIRFAX—PHONE 6570

SAN RAFAEL
Very modern 3 bdrm. ranch style 

Level lot. Wardrobe closets. Plas
ter interior. Patio. TOe bath with 
stall shower. A honey. $16,250

BAYSIDE ACRES
Clever 2 bdrm., plus nursery. View 

home. 2té years old. Full base
ment. GI resale. Large loan 
available. See this. $15,750.

SAN ANSELMO
Very attractive older home in fine 

district. Has enclosed porch and 2 
nice ‘bdrms. Full din. rm. Beauti- 
bal bar and rumpus room down
stairs with extra bath. Nice yard 
for BBQ. Easy terms. $14,950.

CROKER & CO.
The “Heart of Real Estate Row’ 

228 Sir Francis Drake, S. A. 
PHONE 7333-J

CANAL CABIN
San Rafaai

Situated 1 block from Moderae 
Apts. This waterfront cabin has 
3 bdrms. with Ige. liv.- rm. and 
kitchen combined. Lot extends 
into Canal with docking facilities. 
$6850.

DRAKE REALTY
1605 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. 

FAIRFAX—PHONE 6570

At Water's Edge
Where you can enjoy complete pri 

vacy is this unusual home. Mod
ern beamed ceiling, living room 
with large stone fireplace, dining 
“L” and picture windows from 
which to enjoy the view. Stream
line kitchen, breakfast nook, 2 
lovely bedrooms. Glassed-in tub- 
shower. Inclosed blue glass sun- 
deck with outdoor dining area 
and BBQ. Private boat pier and 
gear house. 2 room guest cottage 
with bath. Small lawn, storage 
spacj. COMPLETELY AND MOD- 
ERNLY FURNISHED. P r i c e  
$27,500. Assume loan of approx. 
$15,000.

, EXCLUSIVE

John J. Connolly
"Fits You to a Home"

Ross Valley Really Co
999 SIR FRANCIS DRAKE BLVD 

KENTFIELD 
PHONE S. A. 6580 - 6007

YOLANDA COURT
San Anselmo ol^er home. Asking 

$10,500. Make cash offer. Clean,
auiet, comfortable, corner lot, on 

ead-end street. Assures privacy 
and seclusion. Lge. shade trees. 
Nice landscaping. 2 porches, 
hardwood firs, in liv. rm.. fire
place, cheerful kitchen. Workshop.

Tarrant Realty
SAN RAFAEL 

1011 3rd St., Ph. 7720-W 
3570 Redwood Highway, Ph. 1968

$16,000
For an extremely well built 5 rm. 
home that has been cared for and 

kept up to the minute. Modern 
kitchen and bathroom, fireplace, 
gas furnace, and an extremely lge. 
basement. Level lot, 100 x 150. 
All fenced. Fruit trees. Here you 
can have pets and live outdoors.

PETER BACIGALUPJ
• 509 4th St.. San Rafael, Ph 342

COUNTRY LIV ING  
W ITH IN C O M E

Cozy, clean 2 bedrm. white cottage 
Big lot with lawn, patio.* A place 
to garden and á spot for the dog. 
Extra size garage. PLUS SEPAR
ATE 2 ROOM AND B A T H  
APARTMENT, RENTABLE AT 
$50 MO. Both are nicely fura 
Central heat, refrigerator, wash 
ing machine. All this for only 
$9200.

$7850
$2,000 D O W N  $65 MO.

Quaint 2 bedrm. home with some 
knotty pine and nice patio. BBQ

NINA FRANK
Phone S.A. 2333

ROSS
You will search no further 
when you see the MAG
NIFICENT VIEW from this 
lovely rustic home. 3 bed
rooms, dining room, m  
baths and lots of Storage 
space. Solid construction, 
hand-split, redwood shake 
siding. Over K acre of beau
tiful, terraced g r o u n d s .  
$14,000 loan available a t 5% 
interest. Full price only 
$21,500.

. MULTIPLE LISTING $1858

Woodson Realty
REALTORS. MULTIPLE LISTINGS 
22 Bank St* San Anselmo, Ph. 5973

C A N 'T  BE DUPLICATED
$26.950—nearly new spacious home, 

charming liv. rm., fireplace. Pic
ture windows, lge. dining space. A 
woman’s kitchen with a riot of 
cupboard. 3 bdrms. 2 tile baths. 2 
car gar. % acre level. Patio lawn, 
excellent value.

N EW  3 BDRM.
$17,850—Well designed with a woman 

in mind, liv. rm. picture windows, 
fireplace, 2 baths. Additional bed
room dt den—For $650. 2 car gar. 
See and compare.

RUSTIC 3 BDRMS.
$12,500—Spacious liv. rm. fireplace, 

din. rm. breakfat. rm., den. Cen
tral heat, lrge. view lot. Owner will 
finance. Near school, stores.

SMART RUSTIC
$11,500—Secluded c o u n t r y  livinfc 

picturesque redwood setting. Close 
to golfing, riding, near Mt. lake,
2 miles from center of town. 
Beamed living 'rm. .Fireplace. 2 
bdrms., separate studio apt. $8,400. 
G.I. loan. $58 mo. Looks like a  
million.

ALL EXCLUSIVE WITH US

Cordone Realty
Opp. Depot, San Anselmo, Ph. 2106 
If no answer. Call 7223 or .5668-W 

MULTIPLE REALTOR

INCOME PROPERTY
10% and up on your Investment. Lge. 

6 ,rm. house and 3 rm. apartment 
on 1 piece of property, in refined 
section of San Rafael. BBQ pit. 
Total price only $17^00. C a n t 
miss on this.

A REAL BUY
bdrms., liv. and dining combin
ation. Kitchen with tile corner 
sink, sun deck, garage. Lge. 52 x 
202 ft. lot. 3 yrs. old. Price $13,000.

George A. Bertram
947 SIR FRANCIS DRAKE 
KENTFIELD. PHONE 4148-M

IN MANOR. Small redwood house, 
outside varnished, large room, 
picture window, kitchen and sun 
porch, hillside, oak trees. Sunny 
exposure. $7,500. 21 Bay Road, 
Manor. Call 7315-Wv
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LARKSPUR
3 bedroom home, with full tile bath, 

larra tile kitchen with built-in 
leather nook. Living room with 
picture window. Garage plus car

f »rt. On a level landscaped lot. 
block to buses, 2 blocks to shops. 

Cleanest home in town. All this 
for $12,500. You won't buy more 
for your iribney than this.

IS— Real Estate For Sale
County Wide
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County Wide San Rafael

The "H O U SE ” O f

EARLE
"For Better Values"

Dial KTIM 
Sunday 10:45 A. M.

$4850
3 rm. rustic home, priced low for 
quick cash deal. Hurry.

CONVENT d i s t r i c t  I f l  RESALE - $2500 DN.
Nearly completed, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 

ranch home, excellent location.
Every modern feature. $26,500—
$14,000 cash.

Moss-Breen I $24,750

3 bdrms., 2 yrs. old, good condition.
Level lot. Fireplace, tile bath,,] 
partially fum. with stove and re
frigerator. Full price $13,500.

Modem 2 bdrms., Ige. kitchen, Itv. 
rm, with fireplace, level lot. Nice 
yard. Good value at $10,500.

VALLEY VIEW
2 bdrm. stucco home in excellent 

condition. Liv. rm. with fire-
ÍÜS£ Ntoefy1 lanteMped. *  Bink St.. San An*hno, Ph. 5073
GI loan. Price $15,750.

4 Deluxe Units
LINCOLN AVENUE

Each unit has outside entrance, 
feeling of privacy, fireplace, extra 
large, tile kitchen, 2 big bedrooms, 
tile bath, with shower, garage. Ex
cellent financing, asking $47,000 
Exclusive.

Woodson Really

0JO SIR FRANCIS DRAKE 
B35NTF1ET .r>

SAN ANSELMO 787

— The Drive-In Office —

200 ACRE RANCH 
30 MINUTES 

FROM SAN RAFAEL
Situated in the heart of Marin 

County's daily land. Abundance 
of water. Has several plateaus. 
Excellent for bomesite. Good buy ] 
at $29,500.

Kaenel-Healion
1833 Fourth St., S. R., Ph. 1800

Waterfront
3 bedrm. cottage with water front

age to tie up your own boat. Lge. 
liv. rm. bath, level lot. $6850.

Lovely 3 yr. old home. On 2 acre 
knoll. % mile to Meadow Club. 
Superlative view. 3 bedrms., 2 
baths. 20x30 liv. room, beamed 
ceiling. Detached garage. Patio.

2 SAN FRANCISCO OFFICES 2 
2 SERVE “U" 2 TRADE

EARLÉ REALTY CO.

4 BEDRM S— 2 BATHS
Spacious, needs paint and repairs, 

close to school, basement. Fire
place. Oak floors, $13,100. Only 
$2,600 down.

H O M E  & INVESTMENT
Model home, 2 bedroom, near high 

school, beautifully planted: ar-l 
chitectural gem. Price $13,125 .
$5,500 down, $67 per month.

APARTMENT SITE j Marvelous Marin Rea[ty ,[24—400»$ Wonted
Level tract, close in, 750 ft. front 

x 125 ft. Ideal for court apU.
Will subdivide; make offer.

REALTORS, MULTIPLE LISTINGS

1314 4th St., San Rafael, Ph. 
OPEN SUNDAYS

BUILD N O W !!

035 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. 
Kentfleld Comers 

CaB San Anselmo 5552

CLYDE J. BARNWELL
1018 B ST. SAN RAFAEL

40 years real estate experience at 
your service. Every deal handled 
personally.
TELEPHONE 7807, RES. 2567-M 
Member Multiple Listing Board

Last call before shortages! Wolland- 
er designed. Loxide red cedar, 2 
bedroom ranch home with garage, 
fireplace, erected on your lot,.
$12,500, firm contract; precut IA . roomy older 
package, $3,500 cash. Build your
self, save half—cabins $640 up.

BY OWNERS Assume large loan. 
Full five Sun Valley home. Newly 
painted exterior. $12,950. 213 Al
pine, San Rafael 7456-J. ____

14451 $1400 LOAN wanted. Will pay
or 6% interest. Good security. 
Write Independent-Journal, Box 
153.̂

CONVENT DISTRICT
22— Business Opportunities

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
Close In, 40' x 80', vacant. *16.000— I 

Low down payment; or lease $150 j 
per mo.

SA N  RAFAEL LOTS
75 ft. lot, street, sewer. $300 down. 
Wooded view knoll 11/3 acres $3995. 
100x110, close in. Utilities. $1850.
Level comer zoned industrial. Paved | 

fenced, sell or lease.

home built for 
large family. 5 bdrms., and 
finished attic upstairs. 5 
downstairs, maid's room and bath. 
Basement with room for work
shop. Very lge. lot, with room for 
several guest houses. Priced at 
$20,000.

EXCLUSIVE AGENT

GIFT SHOP
room» I Art objects, gift goods, antiques to 

delight the connoiseur. Supply not 
affected by restrictions. Excellent

PETER BAC IG ALU P I
509 4th St.. San Rafael, Ph. 342 
________  Evenings 80

NEW HOMES Marshall L. Smith f .

$10,500
Modem 2 bedrm. home in San Ra

fael. Nice liv. am. with fireplace, 
hardwood firs, tile.bath, attached 
garage. Level lot. Excellent con
dition.

$10,500

Large, 3 bedrooms, plenty of closet 
space, fireplace, huge bath with 
tile stall shower, oak floors, double 
garage. Soon ready for occupancy. 
Buy now and select your colors. 
Prices from $16,850.

TRADE O R  EXC H A N G E
Your present property or equit 

a new home. If your 
more than is necessary 
down payment, you may have the 
balance in cash. We allow topj 
prices for your property. Our ap
praisals are free.

squity, for 
equity is; 

r for the

115 Woodland Ave., at Irwin 
S.R. 7155 or 5568-R, eves.

San Anselmo

LITTLE W HITE CO TTAGE
Surrounded by a picket fence and 

in a sunny convenient location. 
2 bedrooms, separate dining room, 
large kitchen and utility room. 
Recently redecorated. Loan com
mitment, $6,000. $60 per mo. j
Owñer may carry 2nd, asking] 
$11,250.

San Rafael location. A sound in
vestment at $3,000 plus stock,

Manny Charnow
MULTIPLE REALTOR 

1116 4th St., San Rafael. Phone 149 
MARIN County open for party with 

spare time to start. Exclusive 
franchise to service route of Na 
tional Biscuit Cookie vendin 
$817.50 cash required. This is vo 
utoe business and route set up 
for you. Write Independent-Jour- 
nal Box 164.

1 ASSOCIATED Service- ta tia n ^ th  4th Street in the heart oi oan ¡ anH r* atreeL Ran Pafaai Mn«i 
Rafael, 85x130. Two street front
ages, zoned for offices, motel, apts., 
etc. The home is old and needs 
minor repairs but will show a good 
income, and think of the future.
10 yrs. from now this property will 
be worth 3 or 4 times the present

tractlvê t'erms1 canche Ranged I YELLOW  C A B  C O M P A N Y
and owner will consider accept- ¡ For sale in Larkspur and Corte

Here Is A 
Golden Opporiunily

and G Street, San Rafael. Must 
sell, owner leaving for service. 
Phone 4088.

WONDERFUL opportunity-  for- ex- 
GI. 3 car cab business on Air 
Base. For information call Mill 
Valley, DUnlap 8-1608, between 9 
a. m. and 4:10 p. m.

27— Apts. For Reef

3 ROOMS, bath, electric ranga and 
water heater, fuel oil heater, regt 
reasonable. Lagartijas 10-J-13.

PARTLY furnished 2 rooms. Near 
bus and stores, Junior College. All 
utilities included. Call 8 A. 5425-J.

INDEPENDENT-JOURNAL Wed., Feb. 14, 1951 I I

31— Wanted To Rea»
SMALL furnished apartment or) 

cottage by quiet couple. No pets. 
In or near San Rafael. Inde-I 
pendent-Joumai, Box 163.

couple desire small fur-1W
nished apartment or house. Vi-

UNFURNISHED

SOLANO COURT 
APARTMENTS

Applications now being 
taken for these lovely 
Garden Apartments

1 AND 2 BEDROOMS 
SPACIOUS 
TILED B ATHS 
KITCHENS EQUIPPED 
BALCONIES TERRACES 
ENCLOSED OARAGES

Veterana* Preference

Greenbrae Co.
Sir Francis Drake Blvd between 

Highway 101 and Kentfleld,

9SsW 4 rm., 2 lge. bedrm. above 
store. Kitchen stove furnished. 
Vacant. $100 per mo. TARRANT 
REALTY, 1868 or 7720-W., 

LINCOLN Avenue, 3 rm. apt. Utill- 
ties. No steps, yard. $95.
On G Street, 3 rm. apt. Clean, 
sunny. $85. Phone S.R. 4700.

$55” $75. 2 MODERN bedroom flafs. 
View. Partially furnished or un
furnished. 95 Live Oak Ave„ Falr- 
fax. San Anselmo 4583-R. *

1175. NEW 3 room unfurnished- studio 
apartment. Adults. References.' 
Call Sausalito 1058.

$ LARGE rooms apt., all utilities

cinlty Fairfax or San Anselmo. 
Parking space for two 
to $75. san Anselmo 5755-J *r| 
San Anselmo 2829-J.

2 OR 3 Bedroom house, 2 school age 1 
children. Near grammar school. 
To $85. Permanent. San francisco 
SKyline 2-1889. %

SAN RAFAEL PHYSICIAN AND 
FAMILY desire 2 or 3 bedroom 
home. In San Rafael, San An
selmo, Ross or Kentfleld. 2 small 
children. Call SR 1560. 

dR LEASE. Unfurnished house. 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths. San Rafael 
area. Phone Sausalito 1160. 

WANTED to lease or rent. Substan 
tial business couple desire 2 bed
room .modem home. View, fire
place. Unusual, furnished or un
furnished. Prefer South of San 
Rafael. Phone DUnlap 8-3575 after 
4:30 p. m

32— Miscellaneous for Rent
LARGE heavy industrial property. 

Suitable for wrecking yard or gar
age. Storage bam with concrete 
bam. See Mr. Burdo, 839 Fran
cisco Blvd. _____

FOR SALE or lease. Quonset hut.] 
4200 square feet floor space. Mez
zanine and spraying booth. San I 
Rafael 394-M. gpÁcrforwATciri^EirTo i 
•LET. 1537 4TH ST., SAN RA-]
FAEL.________

tárr.T, VALLEY. Store or office. 
16x32. Lease. Available April 1.
Across street from Post Office. 72 
East Blithedale, Mill Valley, DUn-
lap 8-4468.   _

MODERN 25x75 cement ~ building. 
Rent or lease, 605 Francisco Blvd., 
San Rafael. Call Mr. Madden, 
Sausalito 1101, days.

34— Can Far Sale
rnrnrnirnmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

1950 PO NT IAC  • 
Streamliner Sedan Coupe

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR 
AMERICA’S FINEST VALUE 

Beautiful starlight blue, radio and 
heater of course. Today’s best buy,

1938 CHEVROLET
Appearance fair, mechanically good» 

plus good tires, radio and heater, 
COMMUTER'S SPECIAL AT

$252

39 BUICK SPECIAL
FORDOR SEDAN 

Good body, mechanically fair, but 
priced to sell at—

36 DeSOTO
’41 CHRYSLER ENGINE 

Short on looks, long on value. Run* 
like a banshee, looks like a witch» 
but good transportation at—

$95

de BEAUBIEN
PO NT IAC  C O M P A N Y

374 Miller Ave. Mill Valej 
DUnap 8-2653

STENSTROM 
BUICK CO.

49 Ford Custom Cvt. 1650 
41 Cad 5 pas. cpe.... 1050 
4! Pontiac Club Cpe 495 
V

included. El Rey Ap 
SR 7534-M or 1516. 

2 BEDROOMS.

Older 3 bedrm. home north of 
Fourth Street. Good condition. 

, Fireplace, hardwood floors. Va
cant and ready for immediate
occupancy. Plenty of storage.

Pierce Realty Leach Realty Co,
S. A. 4012 

800 Sir Francis Drake

$11,250
Modem 3 or 3 bedrm. home In nice 

district of San Anselmo. Newly 
redecorated. Lge. kitchen, plenty 
of tile work, laundry room. Va
cant. Close to schools and trans
portation.

$4000 Down

BAYSIDE ACRES
2 year old 3 bedroom ranch type 

home, dining room, fireplace. 
Garage. Marine view. Extra large] 
lot. G.I. resale. $15,750.

G I RESALE— $13,500
Modem 2 elevated bedroom home, 

large living room with fireplace. 
Laundry room, garage. Level sun
ny lot, in San Anselmo.

PHONE 2060 
198 SIB FRANCIS DRAKE, S. j
LARGE view lot near San Ailselmo. ¡ 

Desirable residential section. 8un« 
ny exposure. Close to schools, 
transportation, shopping. San An
selmo 2497-W.

MHI Valley

Ing smaller house In exchange.

Kaenel-Healion
1833 Fourth St., J.R. 1800

Fairfax_______ - ,

$8400
4 rm. fum. cottage on beautiful level 

lot. FruL trees. Nice garden. Near 
Sleepy Hollow.

$2,000CASH
*11,500. Well constructed 5 rm. home, 

panel liv. rm., rock fireplace, hill
side lot. 93x134.

Madera. $2500 handles. Phone
Larkspur 1010._____________

MUST SELL beauty shop imme
diately. Fully equipped, going busi

ness. Will make good offer to in
terested party. Phone SR. 4768-R 
or SR. 4035-J.

25— Real Estate Wanted

Utilities included, 
$85. Children welcome. See at 
2 Oak avenue, San Rafael.

OFFICE space available for profés- 
. . .  sional man. Share waiting FOOfflu ; 

»ts. $95. Call | Ground floor on 4th St. Call SR. 
6769-J.

SMALL three room apartment for 
one employed person. Near bus. 
$45 including utilities. Larkspur
847-W.___________ ___________

NEW, large 3 room apartments. 
Stoves, refrigerators, parking. No 
pets. $60. $80. $85. San Rafael 
2290-W.

Let. 8 bedrms, nearly new. 33 ft. 
liv. dining room combination. | cuta 
Fireplace, central hall plan. Va
cant. Asking $14,500.

Income 
7 Apartments

Older home In good district of San 
Rafael. Converted into 7 fum. units. 

Income $450 per mo. Nets apprx.
30%. Asking $21,000. Owner will 
carry necessary loan with reason
able down payment.

$2250 D O W N  M A N O R
liveable 4 room summer or] 

year ’round home. About 15 years 
old. Brick patio, fenced. A good] 
value for only $4,500.

SUN VALLEY
Modem 3 bdrm. home. Lovely tile 

kitchen, nice garden, GI resale. 
$12,950.

NR. ST. ANSELM 'S  
S C H O O L  '

Modem pre-war 3 bdrm. home, din. 
rm., central heat, fireplace. 2 car 
garage. Patio. BBQ. Fruit trees, 
green house. Only $16,500.

RANCH TYPE HOME!!!!!
$0,950 — NEARLY NEW — RED

WOOD RUSTIC. Beautiful View,
Large Windows, Trees, Brook, %,
Acre—2 Bedrooms, Real Country- i f  5 0 0
Vacation Type Living In Sunny T
Southern Marin! Includes New Big lot (sunny), 85x130. All utilities. 
Drapes, Venetian Blinds, Etc. This Close in. Includes plans for 3 bed-
One Should Sell Immediately — 
A Real Buy???

room home.

*  - v e  | . green nouse. <-miy fio.ouv.Atwell Realty i r . y  nr u
H R  FOTTRTTr K T T tW W V  J J U U I m G  V * f l  U i u l i

C. R. DeWiit$13.950 — HILLSIDE VIEW DU
PLEX! II!. Close To Bus Depot 
& Everything. Income From ¡
Apartment Pays For G. I. Loan- 
You Can Have A Fine 2 Or 3
Bedroom Home To Live In For I _  ____________________________
Only $5,000 Down — See This BY OWNER. Older home, 5 rooms. 
Property Now—Exclusive Location. | 2 enclosed porches, patio. Seclud-

HAVE CLIENT THAT WILL PAY
$35,000

for Ranch Style 2 bedroom home. 
Must have full dining room and 
social hall.

JAM ES B. AITKEN
10 RedhiH Avenue, S.A. 445! 

NEXT TO ANDY’S DRIVE-IN
3 OR more bedrootn"home. Reason

ably level land.. Have $8.000 for 
down payment. Call DUnlap 
8-3007._________________ ‘ _____

S. F. FAMILY want 3 or 4 be droom 
home, immediately, Ross, Kent* 
field or Dominican district. Older 
type preferred. Call S.A. 7625-M.

3 ROOM unfum. apartment, stove 
and refrigerator. 1 block from 
shopping. In San Rafael. $75 
month. Phone 7333-J between 9:30 
a. m. and 5 p. m.

TWO 3 room 1 bedrm. unfum. apts. 
with stove and refrigerator. $90 
on lease.

MaynardK Redmond, 
Realtor

1011 A St.. San Rafael, Phone 3500

34— Can For Sale

MAR VISTA MOTORS
YOUR

Lincoln Mercury Deeper

USED C A R  DEPT.
812 FOURTH STREET

RUY-OF-THE-WEEK
This is it —  '*! !
Beautiful 1947 Mercury
clb, cpe. Equipped with radio, j 
heater and expensive seat covers. 
Immaculate throughout.
Only....................$1177

28— Rooms For Rent

Serving This Community 
For Over U Century 

S. A. 2594

EASTERN family of four wants 2 
or 3 bedrm. home in Marin. All 

■ cash if necessary. DUnlap 8-0312.

FURNISHED A P A R T M E N T S ]  
AVAILABLE!!! $35 & $55 & $70
PER MONTH!?!?!?!?!?!

ROBERT BLAKE
245 Throckmorton DU 8-2447 ]

ed. Mountain view. $6500 terms. 
Cascades, Fairfax. San Anselmo 
923-R. _____________

Novato

26— Houses For Rent
FURNISHED

735 Sir Francis Drake, San Anselmo 
Phone 1868 

Multiple Board Member

FIVE MONTHS OLD

835 FOURTH STREET 
t e a  Rafael • Phone 7724

ONE ACRE
$3300 for this 150’ x 325’ beautiful 

level home site, located In ré- 
•tricted district adjoining San
Rafael. All utilities. Owner paid ¡This immaculate 2 oedroom home 
$4000 for this property, is going 
Into service and needs cash.

RAFAEL GARDENS
$4500. Beautiful gentle sloping lot 

One of the few remaining lots left 
In this delightful area. This won’t 
last long.

2 BEDROOMS
$11,000 for this modem, one story 

home with attached garage. Tile 
kitchen and bath, floor furnace, 
fireplace, laundry room. Nice level
r n T

BARGAIN
$11,500. Reduced from $13.000. Needs 

some foundation work. Modem, 2 
b e d r o o m  stucco home. Large 
kitchen and breakfast nook, full 
dining room. Interior newly 
papered and painted. Garage and 
work shop. Close In.

RANCH TYPE
$13,125. 5 rooms with 2 large bed

rooms, attached garage. Immacu
late condition. 4 years old. Lawn 
front and rear. Very choice loca
tion.

COUNTRY HOME
$19,500. Delightful two bedroom 

ranch type home, located in NO
VATO. All rooms are very large. 
Maple flooring, central gas fur
nace. Large lot, completely fenced. 
Rumpus room with bar. All new 
furniture Included. Move right in

M AYN A RD

REDMOND.
MULTIPLE REALTOR

1011 A St., San Rafael, Phone 3500

on a very large lot, weatherstrip- 
ped, screens, picture windows, 
fireplace — all lent their charm 
to make this a lovely home. G.I. 
financed. $73 per mo. and $3000 
down will make this home yours. 
Full price $14,750.

Cenfral Marin
MULTIPLE REALTORS
942 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

Kentfleld. Phone 3805

4 BEDROOMS
$2500 D O W N

An ideal* location for a big family 
living room, separate dining room, 
large kitchen, breakfast room, de
tached double garage. Built on a 
ftiSSJcvel corner lot A buy forf l  0,950.

INCOME
And * high refura on vour cash in

vestment, on this two family 
dwelling—upper rented, lower va
cant. Owner in service wants of
fer. Asking $7,950. Low down 
payment will handle.

Pierce Realty
S. A. 4012 

300 Sir Francis Drake

Personality Home
Charming, 3 years old, nestled in 

sheltered spot with Mountain anc 
Marine view. - Truly different in 
derign, Cathedral celling liv. rm. 
with picture windows, 2 attractive 
bedrooms, wardrobe closets, un
usual kitchen. French doors from 
dining area to lovely patio, with 
BBQ. Extra room for storage of
fice, etc. $18,000.

Spacious 3 Bedroom
View of the mountains and bay, lge 

Uv. rm with picture windows, 3 
bdrms., 2 tile baths, marine view. 
•Sep. din. rm.. 2 car garage. Cen
tral heat. Patio. Many closets, 
lots of storage space. Lge. lot. 
Nearly level. Asking $26,250.

Home Wiih Guesl Apt.
Nearly new 2 bdrm. home, sep. din. 

rm., central heat, 2 rm. apt. Near 
Hi-school. $18.950.

Wm.E. Doud&Co
012 4TH STREET, PHONE 7722

! ! ! California Modern ! I ! 
$9950

Redwood rustic! White steel kitch
en, hardwood firs., big level lot] 
with lawn front and rear. Beauti- ] 
ful setting. “TREES." $3,000 dn.

3 Bedrms —  $2,000 Down
8 yrs. old, tile bath, near commute.! 

Level. $11,300.

"LIVE W IR E " - L IN DSKO G
Alto Strawberry Office 

990 Hiway 101, DUnlap 8-3834 
188 East Blithedale, Mil’. Valley’

DUnlap 8-3831_________
BY ÓWNER. 5 i*oom choice prewar 

stucco hillside home. Garage on 
street. Ideal location. Parquet 
floors In living room and dinette. 
Large basement, fireplace. Cen
tral heat. Thermostat. Owner 
being transferred. $13.250. As-

2 ROOM garden cottage partially 
furnished, needs stove and refrig
erator. 1 or 2 adults. Large gar-
age. Phone San Anselmo 2358-W. 

NEED a house for two months? One 
available at reduced rent. 3 bed
rooms, $95. Near transportation. 
DUnlap 8-3818, 1 to 5 p. m.

IN SAN GERONIMO. Furnished 
room cabin. Garage. Part utilities. 
$35 a month, for 2 people. San 
Rafael 23-J-ll alter 6 p. m.

2 BEDROOMS. 1 year lease. Sun
ny yi 
Call San Rafael 2997-J.

SEE R. K. HUNTER FOR 
NO VATO  REAL ESTATE

7435 HIWAY 101 
PHONE NOVATO 159-J

For a BETTER Buy 
Fable Farm Realty
GRANT AVE., NOVATO 

PHONE 157-Y

Corte Madera
BUILT 1946—1580 SQ. FT.

3 *5 £ “ ¿ .3 5 ! : 16 MONTHS old, 2 bedrooms, modernplace, central heat, 2 car garage
Level corner lot. 2 blocks to bus
$20,000, Terms.

ROOM for couple or business wo
man. Use of kitchen and dining 
room. 724 Mission, at Lincoln.

48 MERCURY 4 dr. sedan...  .$1295 
R&H, spotlte., fog Its., back up It., 
spc. grill gds., W7W tires.

49 OLDS 98 4 dr. sedan $1095
R&H, hydra., elect, window lifts,) 
backup lights, sun visor, W /W , 
tires.

47 CHRYSLER Windsor conv.$1405! 
R&H, spot It., backup Its. Custom
upholstery, power top. 

and entrance. For professional j 49 BUICK Super c o n v . .$1995 
or business man. Phone San Ra- R&H, W/W tires, backup Its. Two 
fael 1689-J. I SVM, Powder blue color.

FURNISHED,

NICE sunny front room, private 
bath, for gentleman. 1109 Grand 
Avenue, S. R. Ph. 1117-R. 

MODERN room with private bath;

single and double 
rooms. Close to business dsitrict. 
501 Mission, Sani Rafael.

ROOM,

SVM,
46 CHEVROLET Fleetline $13951

R&H, W/W tires, new paint.
40 MERCURY clb. cpe.. $1695]

r -r r rrr  i Black beauty, heater, W/W tires 
Kitchen priyl-146 CHEVROLET 4 dr. sedan. .$1095

R&H, hi rubber, clean. 
49 FORD Custom

reasonable, 
leges. Man and wifg. Close in.
101 First St., San Rafael. | iq f o r d  Custom 2 dr...........$1295]

ROOMS for rent by the week or 49 MERCURY conv.................$1995
month. Marin Hotel, 1111 4th R&H, spot It., drive Its. O. D. [
Street, San Rafael. Phone SR 195. W/W tires, It. top. Sharp.

SUNNY front bedroom, twin beds. Custom 4 dr........$1495

COMFORTABLE, attractive, furn
ished 2 bedroom house. Spacious 
living room. Dining room, kitchen 
Reasonable rent. Lagunltas 10-J-13

UNFURNISHED

MABELLE CULPEPPER 
Mulfiple-Realfop

- i LARKSPUR 634-J •
DUnlap7-0915 Zoned for MULTIPLE DWELLING

Kent Woodlands

Excellent Condition
Attractive and with 2 elevated bed

rooms. On a separate level Is 
possible third bedroom or den 
Large living room with fireplace 
separate dining room. Cheerfu 
kitchen and breakfast area. Leve 
lot—well landscaped. Present GI 
loan with low payments may be 
assumed. Asking $15,750.

$2500 Handles
Homo and Income

2 separate units on a hill, one rent
ed at $50 per mo. the other va
cant. Live in it or rent it for $50. 
Well-built. Many concrete steps. 
Wooded lot. Close in. Many porch
es. Fine view. $5,500. G.I. loan 
balance. Owner will help finance. 
Total price $10,500.

EXCLUSIVE

Farrington Jones & Sons
>p. Station, San Anselmo. Ph. 2107 
.................... in Marin Slnca 1916

Modern home, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths 
rumpus room with full bath. Close 
in. Oaks. View. 3 years old. % acre 
Great deal of rock work. An ex 
ceptionally a t t r a c t i v e  home 
$40,000.

Nearing completion; new, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home, rustic With heavy 
shake roof. Close In. Large rum
pus room. Oak trees. Extremely well 
built. Attractive location. $40,000

Also in exclusive Chevy Chase 
Larkspur. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath 
home, maid’s room with bath 
Large living room, separate dining 
room, flagstone patio. 2 blocks to 
school and bus. 3 years old 
$27,500.

Also veiy well constructed, 3 bed
room, 2 bath ranch house in Palm 
Hill Area, Larkspur. Splendid 
view. Exceptional Kitchen. Dish
washer and disposal. Charming 
living and dining room. Tile baths 
Practically new. $30,000.

JAMES A. 0RR
Kent Woodlands, Kentfleld 

4870

Cotati

COTATI, CA L IFO R N IA
Nice clean 314 AC Ranch, 2 bed

room home, gar. shop, nat. gas, 
well-press. Poultry hse, berries, 
fruit trees. $3500 down. Price 
$ 1 1 ,000.

R E S T A U R A N T  - FOUNTAIN - 
CANDY Store. 1950 gross $71,790. 
Sacrifice $12,000. L o n g  lease 
Owner ill.

THE T H O M AS A G E N C Y  
REALTORS

is this 3 bedroom, 2 bath stucco 
home with extra lot. Level, sunny. 
Only 2 blocks to shopping and bus. 
This should be a good opportunity 
for you to have home and income 
combined.

JOHN H. DANA 
123 Corte Madera Ave., on the comer 

Phone S.M. 1171 or C M. 153-R

Larkspur

SPECIAL
3 Bdrms., modem bath, older home. 

Substantially built. Liv. rm. 
fireplace, sep. din. rm., lge. kite 
pantry, breakfast nook Many 1_ 
closets. Lge. porches, central 
heat, full cement basmt. On busi
ness zoned lot. Basmt. suitable for 
workshop, etc.; GI resale. Includes 
Bendix, stove, and refrig. EXCLU
SIVE. $13,650.

Wm. E. Doud & Co
LARK THEATRE BLDG. 
PHONE LARKSPUR 945

home, in Santa Venetia. Located 
on a knoll with an exceptional 
view. This property is not suitable 
for children. $100 per mo. includ
ing electric stove and refrigerator.

Parmelee Really
222 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. 

San Anselmo Phone 1415
Un f u r n is h e d  cottage on High

way 101 adjoining Marvel Mar. 
Kitchen, stove and heater, includ
ed. $36.50 per month. Ph. GEneva 
5-3316.  _

2 BEDROOM unfurnished duplex 
$85 month. Call 5753-M.

Use of kitchen. Two blocks to bus. 
Suitable for 2 girls or couple. 
Corte Madera 544-R.

CLEAN, single room, comfortable 
bed, suitable for employed person. 
Reasonable rent. 326 1st St., San 
Rafael.

sigs., seat covers, 
dlx. sedan ...$1195]

R&H, direct.
48 FORD Super 

R&H, clean.
48 OLDS 98 sedan.....................$1695

R&H, hydra., visor, backup Its., 
direct, sigs.

28-B— Homes For Aged
VACANCY for 2 elderly ladies in

Erivate Rest Home. Ambulatory, 
icensed home. Hayward, LUcerae 

1-8249. 22352 N. Third St., Hay-
ward. __________________

VACANCY for lady, good home 
cooking. Lovely surroundings, 1046 
Sir Francis Drake, Kentfleld, 
S.A. 5206-M.

Your New 
Kaiser-Frazer 

Wiih Confidence

502 Francisco Blvd., 8. R. 5330 • 
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON 
DODGE 1946 Custom four door se

dan. Radio, fluid drive, $950, 
Phone Corte Madera 1036-W.

Í9ÍI STUDE Coupe. Overdrive. ’ ’ 
Hill holder, heater. Owner San 
Anselmo 3258-W after 6 pm.

I937- iVTLLYS, $35. 1937 2-door'Ply"- 
mouth. Good condition. $150. San 
Anselmo 2630, after 5:30._______

Top Prices
PAID FOR 
Lale Model 

USED CARS
We need 1949 Fords, Chevrolet*,

Piymouths.
We will either pay you cash for • 

these or give you cash, plus one . 
* of our many good dependable 

lower priced earlier model cars. ~ 
We still have a large assortment 
of pre-war cars, priced right.

ALW A YS THE BEST DEAL  
In Marin

2}YEARS  
A  Ford Dealer

Spells

D-E-P-E-N-D-A-B-l-L-l-T-Y

Open Unlil 9:00 P.M.
San Rafael 

Phone 1730 or 734

3 LO CAT IO NS O N  
FOURTH STREET

D0HEMANN 
MOTOR CO.

T*r

FROM

Johnson Molor Co.
Your Friendly Neighborhood 

KAISER - FRAZER DEALER

29— Room And Beard

1941 BUICK. Special sedan70rigin- . 
al owner. $450. Phone San Rafael 
173 or San Rafael 4394-M.

1948 CHEVROLET Aero sedan, very -
clean, good mechanical condition, •
good tires, original owner. Mill 
Valley, DUnlap 8-2581.

BUSINESS, college girls. Good food, 
home. $70-$75. Close to college, 
transportation. Kentfleld. San ] 
Rafael 4760, Miss Rau.

LOOK!
29-A— Child Care

*47 Plymouth Coupe  ......—  $998
3 passenger, Special Deluxe. Im
maculate throughout.

47 Chevrolet Aero Sedan $1195

27— Apts. For Rent
FURNISHED

f 8.A— Income Property

Tiburón
BEDROOMS
liv. rm., f: 
doors, view 
appointment

lus I V  bath, Ige.
hand hewed 

entire bay. Seen by 
only. $14,700.

*3  plus 
ireplace.
■ of entii

'LIVE W IR E " - L IN DSKO G
Alto Strawberry Office 

990 Hiway 101, DUnlap 8-3834 
188 East Blithedale, Mill Valley 

DUnlap 8-3831

3 APTS. AND 2 ROOMS
ALL RENTED 

FULLY FURNISHED 
NEAR DOWNTOWN SAN RAFAEL 

NETTING ABOUT 12%
FULL PRICE $17,500 

EXCLUSIVE

Woodson Realiy
REALTORS, MULTIPLE LISTINGS 
22 Bank S t , San Anselmo. Ph. 5973

THREE room apartment and gar- 
age. Phone San Anselmo 2377-W. 

MODERN 5 room furnished apart
ment. Completely redecorated. 
Close to Greyhound depot. Utili
ties and garage included. No chil- 
dren. $100. San Rafael 5880-W. 

1 BEDROOM apartment, $85, in
cluding utilities. Adults only. See 
at 2 Oak avenue. San Rafael. 

SINGLE apartment, complete with 
, bath and kitchenette. Sunny, 

view. Nice for person alone. 
Phone Corte Madera' 898-R days
or 482-J evenings._________

FIVE- room furnished apartmen 
Adults only. No pets. Phone 
Sausalito 861.

DAY CARE for infants and pre
school children. Licensed home. 
Phone San Rafael 5748-R. 

Va c a n c ie s  for pre-schooi chii- 
dren. In private home care center. 
Nursery school program. San Ra
fael 6020.

Attractive 2 tone tan 
owner car. Radio.

finish. 1

FULL time care by nurse. Any age. 
Infants thru teen-age. San An
selmo 5160-W.

W ALTO N  DAY NURSERY
School and 

Rafael
d pre-a 
6468-J.

-school children. San

29-B— Haftb

e per week and up. 
720 B S t, San Ra-

Fa ir FAX. Immediate occupancy 
new 2 room apartment, reason 
able rent. 1 minute from bus and 
stores. Furniture at nominal fig 
w e. Frigid aire and Simmon’s 
hide-a-bed by assuming pay 

ments. Phone days 7854-J or 
4613-M even in gs_____________

28 PALM avenue, San Rafael 
rooms, furnished. Fireplace. Cen- 
tral heating. Inquire on p remises

hillside 
persons 
fax. Call 4584-R

w
One or two 

r Park District, Fair-
apartment. 

. Dee

23— Leans
REAL ESTATE loans of all types. 

Immediate appraisal and service. 
Phone DUnlap 8-3301. DUnlap 
8-0096.

FOR FítOMPT, reliable service on 
FHA or conventional loans, Phone 
Ban Rafael 2902.

m r  ATTRACTIVE new modern 
three room apartment. Close to 
Locust. Pet welcome. DUnlap
8-0695.____________________

FIVE room furnished flat. Utilities

3 ROOMS furnished apt. Rents $65, 
including utilities. Phone 1187- T, 
Larkspur. Call before 1, after 7._ 

IN SAN RAFAEL. Two" room de
tached apartment. Refrigerator, 
shower. Rent $50 a month, in
cluding utilities. Call Corte Ma-
dera 368-W . __________

3 ROOM furnished apartment, liv
ing, bedroom, kitchen, dinette 
and bathroom. Modeme Apart
ments. Apt. 3, 27 Harbor, San 
Rafael

ROOMS with private bath. Also 
other rooms.
Mission Inn.
fael. Phone 1837._____________

ROOMS with or without bath. Rea
sonable price. CARMEL HOTEL, 
830 B Street, San Rafael. Phone 
086 _____

30— Room. Board Wanted■in ■■■■■■ m mm. .
BOARD and room wanted by male, 

single, Independent-Journal re
porter. Starting March 12th. Sin
gle room with bath and a garage 
preferred. State costs. Write In
dependent-Journal, Box 165.

31— Wanted To Rent
WANTED to lease. Clean, modem, 

2 bedroom house, unfurnished. 
Must be convenient to transporta- 
tion. Phone San Anselmo 2204-J. 

MIDDLE AGE couple, life-long resi
dents Marin County desire 4 or 
5 room house or duplex with gar
age, unfurnished. By March first. 
Phone San Rafael 1470.

DESPERATE. Need 2 or 3 bedroom 
home by March 1. Will pay up 
to $90 a month. Near transporta
tion. Call San Anselmo 2380- 
after 6 p. m.

PARTIALLY-  furnished “ for singfe 
woman. Two room cottage or 
cabin. Don’t drink or smoke. Have 
nc pets. Up to $40. Call even
ings between 7 and 8 p. m. San
Rafael 7802-W.________________

HOUSE for summer — 3 bedroom 
home for June, July, and August. 
Fairfax, San Anselmo and San 
Rafael. Excellent references. Ph. 
Montrose 4-1842 or write Inde- 
pendent-Joumal, Box 159.

WE HAVE A CLIENTELE WHO 
HAVE BEEN BUYING THEIR 
NEW CARS FROM US FOR 
OVER 20 YEARS. JUST ASK 
THEM WHAT SATISFACTION 
THEY GET FROM OUR GUAR
ANTEES AND COMPLETE SER
VICE.

Low Overhead 
We Own Our Own 

Building
OUR DEAL 

TOPS 'EM ALL
50 Kaiser Special

Delivered $2427.05 150 p|ymouthi Conv. Cpe.

50 Henry J. 2 dr. Sedan 46 Plymouth, 4r. Sed. 
Delivered $1499.50

JOHNSON 
MOTOR CO.

22 MILLER AVE, MILL VALLEY 
Phone Mill Valley DUnlap 8-0375

• >

,11

DeLong 
Chevrolet Inc.
719 Francisco Blvd. 
Phone 4124 -25 -26

ROSSI GARAGE

WE CONSIDER THESE .CARS TO 
BE EXCELLENT VALUE. MANY 
EXTRAS ARE INCLUDED AND 
YOUR TERMS CAN BE AR
RANGED;

OPEN 7 DAYS
626 Fourth St.

SEE

A  WEEK
San Rafael

1946 BUICK Roadmaster. A-l con
dition. $1200. Phone San Rafael
2983._______ ______________

Í938- CHEVROLET Sedan. Radio, 
heater, new fires. Excellent condi
tion $300. SH. 5060 or 4772-R.
Eves.  _____ ‘ • ________

*39 BUICK Convertible, 5 passenger 
coupe. New paint, new top, very 
clean. Can be seen at Tony’s Asso
ciated Service Station, San Ra
fael. Phone S.R. 7150.

1937 STUDEBAKER Sedan. Runs 
good. $60. 122 Momingside Drive. 
Phone San AnseBno 4226-W.

1940 FORD deluxe business coupe. 
Excellent condition. Copious lug
gage space. Leather upholstery. 
Good tires. Ideal “second” car. 
$500. Corte Madera 629-W.

’ILFO R D  sedan. Used commer
cially. Going up soon. Now $395. 
Also will sell eq u ity  in 1950 Aus
tin. Phone San Rafael 89.

BILL DIETZ
For Used Cars

San Anselmo Ph. 5505-J

•v. 
,, i*

3 4 - A — Trueles f t
1942 CHEVROLET 1*4 .ton army 

truck, flat bed. Also 1929 Model 
A truck, VÁ ton. Make offers. 
San Anselmo 2630, after 5:30.

34.D—Trailers

Í941 STUD^AKERCommanáer \ 
door sedan. Overdrive. Hill hold
er. Good condition. $285. Phone
San Rafael 4895-R.__________

1940 SUPER BUICK club coupe. 
Good condition. Newly painted. At 
3 Bank S i ,  Phone 8 A. 7603-W,

HOUSE TRAILER. 25 ft. All mahog
any interior. Westinghouse refrig
erator. Two skylights. She’s seen 
some happy Vagabonding. Ready 
to ro ll again now. Novato Trailer 
Court Or see J. Schermerhom, If  
Greenwood Ave., San Rafael. _

3VH— Motorcycles
Vi.

1951 LIGHT weight Harley David
son motorcycle. License, Insur 
anee, many extras, reasonable. See 
at 40 Inyo Ave., after 5:30.
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Nationally Advertised at $45,

COMPANION 

EVENT . . . !

Come in 
fabrics

h> £

You’ll find your size here!
• Coverts

REGULARS
e Gab

ardine

e Tweeds
SHORTS

LONGS

STOUTS
•  Sizes 

36 to 46, 
but not In 
every fabric

LONG
STOUTS

i f  Neta: Dim to the unusually lew sola price 
thorn will bo a  nominal charge *or alterations

, or Ask About Our 90-Day Charge Plan. Albert's Store for Men

i lililí i iiiíiiíÍB i

Use Your Charge Account

. :mmam


